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CONSTITUT:r:m.1 

STUDErfi COVER;{i·'.Ei·iT ASSOCIATIOi' 

l·? IC 'IT,\. STATE lT,1IVERSITY 
8-3 1-1971 

PREAi•rnLE 

8-31-71 

We, the students of the University believe that having certain collective 
authority, 1-,e are chargeci . ith the accompanying inescapable r esponsibility to 
further a democratic community marked by mature citizenship habits, at titudes 
and skills; and recognizin~ that this degree of responsibility will be manifested 
in the total community :;hen •.,e, as indivicuals, take our placE:s there; do herein 
define and organize this collective authority into a student association and, by 
this constituaion, guc1.rani:e e that our use of it '..rill alt·1ays be in harmony ':: ith 
our trust. 

ARTICLE I 

The Association 

Section 1. : ame. 'fhe name of the student association shall be the '.·!ichita 
State ~niversity Student -0vernment Association (hereafter referred to as The 
Association). 

Section 2. r ·embers;ii!·• All students at :·: ichita State University (hereafter 
referred to as the !Jnive .. •sity) from i,;hom the Association derives income through 
e stablished !Jniversity !iOlicy, shall automatic&lly be members of the Association. 

Section 3. Duties. ~he duties of the Association shall be: ( a ) to promote 
and stimulate student r articipation in the University's activities \-,hich 11ill 
serve to enhance t he educational, social and cultural experiences of the mer.ibers 
of tile Association; (b) to provide .i channel of communication bettveen the students, 
facu lty and administration; (c) to foster loyalty to the University ; (~) to promote 
the extracurricular pro.;r~m of the University; (e) to estc,blish, jointly 1.1ith the 
'Jniversity administration, rules_ to govern the conc•uct of members of the Association 
in their actions as stu~ents of the University: (f) to relieve, to a practical 
extent, the President &nd the Dean of Students of the University of the details 
of administering student cf::fairs ; (g) and to f inance, 1·>ith funds authorized by 
the university administration, the activities necessary and iocidental to carry-
in:~ out the purposes of the Association. 

SecLion 4. Authority. The Association, in order that it mi,.\ht perform its 
duties effectively, sh,: 11 aave the authority to d~le6ate its legislative , executive 
a nd judicial authority to representr. tive boc1ies. T!1ese bodies shall have the 
authority to: (a) prescriv~ proce~ure for the election and / or appointment of 
of the membership. of the s~id bodies of the Association; (b) extencl reco6nition 
to ~roups of studen :s see'.dng the privile3es of an official student or .:;anizution 
(herenfter referred to as or.:aniz.itions); {c) esta:.,lish criteria and conduct a 
;:-evie• for the __;r a ntin~ :.:n.:.; removal of saio reco:.;nition; (d) levy rea so nablt 
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r,en;;.lties for st..tutt:s, ; (~) :.: econllllenC.: t o the ues n oi Students reni..onab le penctlties 
for students c-ho viokte t11e Associution Is statutes, or University rulin;;s or 
policies; (f) reasonab ly ~rovide for the execution of t he Association's ~uties as 
~r~scr ibecl in Article!, Secti o~ ? , t ~r ou~h t he es tab l ishment of stetutes and the 
.:.rrointntent of s r,ecic:l or re _.ular committees t··it ,1 a s pecific j rant of authority. 

r he authority ~rcnteci to the Association in tuis section is derived from and 
shall be subject to ti1e c.uthor1ty of the _'.oerei of P.e .::;ents, and the President of 
the University. 

The authority ...,..-cnte<l co the or 6 anizations, t hrou::.h a ·r a nt of officia l 
-.:eco ;nition, is derived from ancl s hall be subject to the authority of t he 
"-.ssociation and its i~e~·-~esentative bodies. 

ArtTICLE II 

Division of ~uthority 

The executive <lUtho!'ity of the Associ.:1 tion s ha 11 be vested in the exccutiv~ 
officers. 

The le :islative e ut..o~ity of the Association shall be vested in student 
s enate representatives (11e;:-eafter referre<: to as the Senate). 

The judicial authority of the Associa tion shall be vested in a· ~tu<lent-faculty 
court (hereafter referred to a s the Court) and in a Disciplinary Court. 

AP,TICLE I II 

The Association's Off icers 

Section 1. Cor,r,~osition. 'i'he officers of the Association sh~ll 1:e t he 
President, !ice-President, a nd Treasurer • 

S:.:ction 2. Selection of Association Officers . To be eli6ible to :.,e an 
officer of the Associa tion, ~-n Association member must have ancl ma intain .-;. 2 . 50 
c r edit point index am.: i;e at leas t a j unior ',y the fall term follot·iin , the election, 
o .. : in Jooc standin:.; in r r .. ua te School as de f ined by the 1 ·raclua te School Catalog . 

Officers of the Asao~iation aball be elected from the Associa tion at an 
election held durin · the month of April. ".'he Election Commissioner shall choose, 
a nd the Senate sha11· a ,~rove, the exact dates of said election at leas t three 
,·,eeks prior to that election. An Associati on officer shall not hold the sa me 
office more than twice. 

Section 3. Duties of Association Officers. There shall be three Association 
of ficers: President, ·:ice-President, and Treasurer. 

The President's duties aha 11 ~,e : (a) to enforce the statutes of the 
Association's officers; (. ) to execute the policies of the Senate and the decisions 
of the Court ; (c) to act as the official spokesman for the Asaociation; and {d) 
to appoint the Court J ustices aa provided for in Article v, Section 1. 

The :'ice-President I s duties shall be: (a) to assume all duties of the 
President in his a bsence; ( b) to act as Election Commissioner, unless otherwise 
specified by the Senate, at hi• request; and ~c) to act•• extra-University Affairs 
Coordinator. 

Tim .Treasurer's duties shall be : (a) to serve aa custodian of the Association ' s 
fund11: (b) to present to the · Senate a report of the A,uociation's spendin.J upon 
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one ocek' s request: anJ (c) to execute all financial transaccions in the name of 
the Senate, or in compliance wi th the budget • 

Section 4. Authority of the Association's Off i cers. In order to perform 
the duties described in Article III, Section 3, the officers of the Association 
r,1ust be vested with certain specific authority as follows: 

The President . shall have the authority: (a) to call a special session of 
the Senate and/or the officers with not less than twenty-four hours notice; 
(b) to create or dissolve executive committees for the pursuit of his duties; 
(c) to request written reports of all committees; (d) to appoint all Association 
~embers to positions in pursuit of the purposes of the Association (subject to 
the ratification of a simple majority of the Senate); (e) to recommend to the 
Senate any policy which he considers in pursuit of the purposes of the Association; 
U) and to veto and invalidate any action of the · Senate which he considers not 
in the interest of the Association . Said veto must be accompanied with a st~te
ment of reason. A two-thirds vote of the entire Senate is required to override 
the President's veto; and (g) the President shall: ilso be responsible for rr.aking 
available to all Senate members and other parties a copy of the Constitution, 
Statutes ,, and by-laws of the Student '.;overnment Association. 

·rne Vice--.:President shall have the authority to recommend to the Senate a 
date for Association elections not otherwise provided for herein of set by 
statute . The Vice-President shall be e1t:powered to set election policy 1-1hicb 
must be in the form of a statute . He shall not be empowered t o alter or add to 
any election statute without the specific approval of a simple majority of the 
Senate as provided in Artie le VI. However, any interpretation of said statute 
sha ll be left to the discretion of the Vice President . 

The Presientt, Vice-President and Treasurer shall have all other authority 
necessary to perform their duties as prescribed herein. 

Section S. Recall of Association Officers. Any Association officer will 
be removed from his position if he fails to maintain a cumulative grade point 
index of 2.500 or is absent from Senate meetings three times without excuse . 
Such excuses must be submitted to the president of the Association no later than 
one week after the absence and in the event that the officer's cumulative grade 
point average falls belot-1 2.5 or he is absent from 3 meetings (without excuse) 
the Senate shail review his case, and may expel the officer by 2/3 majority vote. 

I!owever, the Senate must cal 1 a specia 1 election of the Association within 
thirty da~ if presented with a ~etition t o recall an Association officer 
signed by a number of Association memJ::.·rs equal to twenty-five per cent of those 
votin3 in the last election. Such P.·etition must be validated by the Association 
Executive Secretary prior to public exposure and presentation. If the requisite 
number of signatures has not been obtained 1-,ithin 30 days of said validation and 
dat ing the petition shall be null and void, 

Section 6. Replacement of Association Officers. If for any reason the office 
of President of the Association is vacated before the end of the regular term, the 
title powers, duties, and emoluments of the office shall devolve upon the follow
ing officers upon their consent, in this order: 

(a) Association Vice-President 
(b) Association Treasurer 
(c) Senate Chairman ~rovided he meets the qualifications as outlined in 

Article III, Section 2 • 
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(d) Associo;,;ion 01:-'..,ur:sman, 1'rovirled he meets the qualifications as oui:linec 
in Artlcle IIl, Section ~. 

(e) Tn the event of the ineli_:;ibility or refusal to serve of the Om·,uC: sman, 
the Senate shall elect a President from the Association mew~e·cship 
excluclin3 cny f..ssociation officer or Senator rcmovec1 fror,: his ofiice. 
Saic election shall require a simple i::1a j ority of the entire Senate, 
excluding vacant seats. 

If for any reason an office of the Association, other than that of President, 
is vacated before the end of the re::;ular t,;rm; the office shall be filled by an 
Association member ap~ointed by the Association President. Such appointment is 
subJect to ratification by a two-thirds vote of the entire Senate, excludeng 
vacc.nt seats. 

Section 7. Association Officer's i;eetincs. The Association officers shall 
meet at the request of the President. 

AP.TICLE I :/ 

The Senate 

Section 1. Composition. The Senate shall consist of a maximum of thirty
nine seats filled by Senators elected from the membership of the Association. 
Certain seats shall be reserved accordin3 to the followin~ criteria: 

(a) Four seats shall ~e reseLved for Senators elected from and by the 
Association mem0ership enrolled in the University College. 

(b) Seats shall be reserved for Senators elected from and by the Association 
membership enro Ued in each of the cie3ree-conferrin3 schools ancl/ or 
colleJes of the University. These seats shall be apportioned on the 
following basis • 

Liberal Arts--five Senators 
~raduate School--two Senators 
Education•-tt10 Senators 
Business Administration•-two Senators 
Eneineerin~--two Senators 
Fine Arts--two Senators 
Hea 1th Related Pro.fessions--two Senators 

(c) Seats shall be reserved for three persons desi~nated by the Senate as 
holdover Senators-at-large under the provisions of Artie le IV, Section =: , 
of the Constitution. 

(d) One seat each shall be reserved for the Presidents of the senior, j unior, 
sophomore, anci freshman classes. 

(e) One seat shall be reserved for the officers of the Association, with the 
President bein..: a non-votin·; member . 

(f) Seven seats shalJ. be reserved for Senators elected at large from the 
Association's membership. 

(3) One dormitory representative. This Senator must be a resident of one of 
the University-coned and/ or reco "nized residence halls, fil·, ~rennan 
llall, Grace Fillde Ilall, Wheatshocker Hall, or Fairmount To~iers . Only 
University s.:udents residin~ in the aforementioned residence halls shall 
vote for this Sena·::or • 
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Sectior. 2. Senatorial Can<lic1ate's Qualificat ions. To be a can,acate for 
Senator, an Association member must !:le a foll-tirne student as defined by t he Coll. er.:;e 
or School in which he is enrolled (with the exception of :;raduate students 1-1ho 
t'1ust be enrolled in si;c or more credit hours), anci must have an overall minimum 
credit point index of 'J. 25, or :3oocl standin.; in Gradu.:ite School as defined by t '.1e 
Graduate School Catalo0 . 

Candidates for Senior Class Offices shall be ineli_;ible for election if, at 
the time of filin~ for declaration of candidacy, they have 100 credit point hours 
or more counting towards a de~ree from Wichita State University, except in the 
Collecie of Fine Arts where 110 hours will be al101•1ed and the School of En::;ineerin.::.; 
" here 115 hours shal! ~e allooed. 

Section 3 . Elec t ion and Installation of Senators. All elective seats in the 
Se nate shall be filled at an election held at the same time as the e l ection for 
Association Officers, with tbe exception of those seats reserved f or the Freshman 
Clas s President and the 'Jniversity College 1:epresentatives. These seats shall be 
filled at an election held durin~ the month of September. The Election Commissioner 
shall choose, and the Senate shall approve, the exact dates of said election at· 
least three weeks prior to that election. 

That number of candidates for at•lar•.:;e Senatorial seats who receive the lar ::,est 
totals of votes shall be declAred elected. The other elective Senators shall oe 
determined as follows: (a) the candidates from each college and/or school who 
receive the lar2er plurality of votes shall be declared elected; (b) the candidate 
from each class who receives the largest plurality of votes shall be declared 
elected • 

Section 4. Duties of the Senate. 
action which is in harmony and pursuant 
prescribed in this Consti~ution and its 

It shall be the duty of the Senate 
Constitution and its pream~le . 

It shall be the duty of the Senate t o take 
to the duties of the Association as 
preamble. 
to refrain from action hostile to this 

Section 5. Authority of the Senate. The authority of the Senate ~ranted 
herein shall be bindin:.; u·_:on the membership of the Association, the Officers, 
the Court, and upon or~anizations. 

The Senate _shall have the authority to perform its duties as prescribed in 
t :.1i1 Constitution and to n1c.~te all laws which shall be necessary and proper for 
executin..;; the powers vestec1 or implied by this Constitution in the Senate • 

Section 6. Uecall of Senators. A Senator may be removed from his office 
if his cumulative .:,rade point index falls ;.;elmv 2.25; or if he misses three 
re-~ularly scheduled Senate raeetin3s without excuse, such excuses to be submitted 
to the President of the Association no later than one week after the absence and 
in the event that the Senator's cumulative .~rade point average falls belo"1 2 . 25 
or he is absent from 3 meetin1.,s (without excuse) the Senate sha 11 review his case, 
and may expel the Senator :)y 2/3 majority vote. 

A Senator may also be recalled if the proposition to recall receives a simple 
maj ority of the affirmative votes cast at a special election called by the 
President for that pur1:ose. The President must call said election if he is 
presented with a petition t o the effect signed by a number of Association members 
equal to twenty-five per cent of those votinJ in tne last election . 
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Section 7. Fil lin .. h:cant Seats. I i: for any reason a seat in the Senate 
is vacated, it shall be fEled ,:ith an Association member appointe0 by the 
P-.cesident, said appointment subject to two-thirds ratification of the entire 
Senate (excludin: the vacant seat). 

If a class President 1 s seat is vacated, the vice-president of the sar,1e 
class shall 0e appointed t o fill the seat. 

A Senator appointed to fill a vacated seat . .shall serve uiitit: the end of the 
unexpired term of tbe Sena~or he replaced • 

Section 3 . Provision for Holdover Senators. Three weeks prior to the 
Association elections the Senate itself shall elect three persons by majority 
vote to be desisnated as holdover Senators. These persons shall serve on the 
Senate as Senators•at-lai· _;e and are elected frolll the Senate membership. These 
persons, once havin~ acce~ted the nomination and havin0 been elected, may not 
have the opportunity, under any conditions, to seek election to another position 
on the Senate in the same year in which they c ere elected as holdover Senators. 
Only those Senators elected by the student ~ody in the previous general election 
shall be eli__; ible for election by the Senate as a holdover Senator. 

Section 9. Presidin:; Officer at Senate i.!eetin_;s. The President of the 
Association shall desi_;nate a member of the Senate to act as Chairman of the 
Senate; such an appointment subject to two-thirds ratification by the Senate. 
In makin-~ this appointment the President may not appoint himself. 

The responsibility of the chairman shall be solely to chair the meetin . ..,s. 
In acceptin~ the position of chairman the Senator shall have the ability to cast 
a vote only in the event that the vote will chan~e the outcome. In absence of 
the Chairman, the President or someone from the Senate desi:;nated by the President 
r.:ay chair over the meetin: . 

Section 10. Session of the Senate. !he Senate shall automatically convene 
in reJular week ly sessions during the official academic year (excludin~ periods 
of official recess). The sessions shall !Je at a re;:;ular time and pl.ace, the 
selection of which shall be considered a procedural matter. A Senatorial quorum 
shall be defined as a simple ma~ority of the total Senate. 

If a_ Senatorial quoruui is not present at a re::;ular session, the President 
may in ~ood faith call a special session of the; Senate. If a Senatorial quorum 
is not present at this s ~ecial session of the Senate, the duties and authority 
of the Senate shall be vesi:ed in the President and those present until a Senatorial 
quorum is present at a re·_ular or special session of the Senate. 

The Presicent may call a special session of the Senate if he attempts in Good 
faith to notify all Senators more than twenty-four hours prior to the time set 
for the session. 

Ar,TICLE V 

The Student-Faculty Court of Appeals 

Section L Composition. The Court s \1al1 be composed of three faculty members 
appointed by the President of the University and four student members appointed 
°'Jy ti1e President of the Student r.o~ernment Association and confirmed by two-thirds 
of the Senate. One of the faculty memuers shall be designated by the President 
of the University to serve as chairman of the Court • 
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Section 7. Qualifications for Appointment. Any faculty member shall be 
eli _ i b le fm.· appointment to the Court. ,'.i. student shall be elig i ble for eppoint
ment if re is a full-time student as defined by t !1e colle:_;e or school in t'1hich 
he is enrolled and has a cumulative credit point index of 2, 5 ..A-student member 
shall be ineli _. i ;, le to serve or seek election to any othe;:- student -,overnment 
position while a member of the Court. 

Section J. Term of A~point@ent and ; 2cancies. The term of appointment 
snall l;e three years :for faculty melllbers and t,~o years for student members • 
Terms shall be sta;:mered co that one faculty position and two student positions 
,:ill be filled each yea .. ·• f.ny vacancy occurin..:, before expiration of a term shall 
Le filled by the appointive authority for the balance of the unexpi"."ed term. 
A student .. , ember may t e recalled by a too-thirds vote of the Senate. 

Section L:. . Alternates. The President of the Student r;overnment Association 
shall be authoriz·ed to ar;point subj ect to conf irmation by the Senate, a num0er 
of alternate members as c1eemed necessary :;y the Senate. The qualifications for 
alte.:-nate shall be the same as for a regular a r,pointment. The term of appoint-
ment shall be one year. l.n alternate shall at the request of the Cha irman of 
the Court serve in place of a reJ ular student member who because of illness or 
other 300d reason is unatle ~o attend a court se sion or who is disqualified from 
hearing a particilar case. tie President of the University ·may apr,oint an alternate 
faculty memuer. 

~ Section 5. Jurisdiction • . The Court shaJ.l have j urisdiction in cases 
arisin3 from the Constitution and statutes of the Student Government Association. 
The Court shall hear a;:,peals from traffic and parl~in;;; fines and decisions 
adri1inistered by or under the authorityJito render advisory opinions at the written 
request of the President of the Student "overncnent Association or the Senate. 

Section ~- Court nules and Procedures. The Court shall adopt appropriate 
rules and procedures .for the hearinJ of cases ~,ithin its jurisdiction, includin3 
rules respectin3 pleadin~s, trial · procedures evidence and rig hts of parties 
and witnesses. Such rules and procedures sha 11 be filed in the Office of the 
Dean of Students and copies made available to students. 

Section , • · Quorum. i ive members shall constitute a quorum in any c ase 
before the Court; providec1 a case may be assi .,ned to a sin:~le member for 
pre-trial conference for the purpose of identifyinj the issues and facts of law 
involved in the case. Any disposition based on a pre-trial conference sha l l be 
made by a quorum of the Sourt. 

Ar:.TICLE VI 

Disciplinary Court 

Section 1. Composition. The Disciplinary Court shall be composed of three 
faculty members appointed 0y the President of the University and t 1·10 students 
appointed by the Association President and confirmed by two-thirds of the 
Senate. One of the faculty members shall be desi3nated by the University 
President to serve as Chief Justice of the Disciplinary Court • 
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Section 2. Qualifications for Appointment, Any faculty member shall be 
eligible for appointment to the Disciplinary Court. A student shall be eligible 
for appointment if he is a full-time student as defined by the college or school 
in which he is enrolled and has a cumulativ~ credit point index of 2.50. A 
student member shall be ineligible to serve or seek election to any other 
student government position while a member of the Court. 

Section 3. Term of Appointment and Vacancies. The term of appointment for 
faculty and student members shall be two years. Terms shall be staggered so that 
one student and two faculty members shall be filled one year, and one student and 
one faculty member the next. Any vacancy occuring before expiration of. a term shall 
be filled by appointive authority for the balance of the unexpired term. A student 
member may be recalled by a two-thirds vote of the Senate. A faculty member may 
be recalled by the Presi~ent. 

Section 4. Alternates. The Association President shall be authorized to 
appoint, subject to confirmation by the Senate, a number of alternate members as 
deemed necessary by the Senate. The qualifications for alternate shall be the 
same as for regular appointments. The term of appointment shall be one year. 
An alternate shall, . . at the request of the Disciplinary Court Chief Justice s~ve 
in place of a regular student member who because of illness or other good reason, 
is unable to attend a court session or who is disqualified from hearing a 
particular case. The University President may appoint alternate faculty members. 

Section 5. Jurisdiction. The Disciplinary Court shall have original 
jurisdiction in cases involving non-academic violations. The Disciplinary Court 
shall serve as an equal alternative to the Dean of Students on said violations. 
In cases of potential violence, threats to persons or property, the Dean of 
Students retains the right to take such disciplinary action as is necessary, but 
consistent with the student's right of appeal to the Student-Faculty Court. · 
In all other cases, the student may have the option of the Disciplinary Court 
or the Dean of Students to ajudicate the alledged offense. The Court's decision, 
like that of the Dean of Students, is subject to appeal of the Student-Faculty 
Court. 

Section 6. -Court rrules and Procedures. The Court shall adopt appropriate 
rules and procedures for the hearing of cases within its jurisdiction. Until 
notice is filed with the Dem of Students' Office to the contrary, all rules and 
procedures pertaining to the Student Faculty Court, as detailed in Article V, 
Section 4, of the Student Bill of Rights, shall pertain to the Disciplinary 
Court. Such rules and procedures shall be filed in the Office of the Dean of 
Students and copies made available to students. 

Section 7. Quorum. Four members shall constitute a quorum in'&Dy case 
before the Disciplinary Court. 

ARTICLE VII 

The Association;s Statutes 

The Senate shall have the authority to make statutes persuant to this 
Constitution which shall be binding as presecribed.iin Art-ic.J.e :1y,;;;secti1bn.~:5, 
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A statute may be passed only at a regular session of the Senate ano may not 
be passed at the same session it is proposec. 

A statute shall be deemed passed if it receives a simp l e majority of the 
vote at any regular session of the Senate and if there is compliance with 
the other provisions of this article. 

Procedural matters of the Association's bodi es not provided for herein 
shall be decided by a simple majority of the respective bodies present a t any 
session, meeting or term • 

ARTICLE '/III 

'.~onstitutional Amendments 

This Constitution shall be amended if any proposed amendment receives a 
simple majority of the votes cast at a special election of the Association 
called for that purpose. 

Said election may only be called by a two-thirds ma jority vote of t he entire 
Senate. The motion to call a special election may be propsed only at a regular 
session of the Senate and may not be passed at the same session. 

The Senate must call said special election if it is presented with a petition 
signed by twenty-five percent of the Association'..s members proposing a specific 
amendment. 

An amendment to the Constitution submitted in a referendum sha.11 become 
effective only upon r eceiving a positive vote in a referendum participated in 
by at least three per cent of the Association membership , 

ARTICLE IX 

r.y·-Laws of the Association 

This Cons ti tut ion sha 11 .. be expanded by a body of by• laws that relate to t he 
operation of the Senate and are approv~d by a two-thirds majority of a ll Senators. 

A by-law my be passed only. at . a regular session of the Senate and may not 
be passed at the same session it is proposed • 

No by-law may have the effect of altering or suspending the nature of the 
Constitution. All such measures are contradictory to the purposes of the 
Association and thereby void • 
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STUDEt:T BILL OF RI .J 'TS 

Joint Statement on Rights and Freedoms of Students 

Preamble 

Citizens in all communities of this country have a guaranteed safeguard 
for their rights as members of this association; these rights exist because 
they are held to be the means through 1-ihich man achieves his greatest fuJ fillment. 
A bill of rights exists to prevent encroachment upon this freedom . 

This relationship should be no less for the academic community which seeks 
to promote similar ideals and associations. Academic institutions exist for the 
transmission of knowledge, the pursuit of truth, the development of students and 
the general well-being of society • . Free inquiry and free expression are 
indispensable to the attainment of these goals. 

Freedom to teach and freedom to learn ar~ inseparable ·facets of academic 
freedom. The freedom to learn depends upon appropriate opportunities and 
conditions in the classroom, on the campus, and in the larger community. Students 
should exercise their freedom with responsibility. 

To insure that all students of the academic community at Wichita State 
University have access to the opportunities for growth and learning, this 
enumeration of the safe~uards for that freedom is intended, To insure that this 
freedom is not betrayed, safeguards are incorporated that protect its permanence 
and create a responsible attitude in the minds of the students enjoying this 
liberty • 

ARTICLE I 

Classroom Freedom 

Section 1. Protection of Freedom of Expression. Students shoulJ be free 
to take reasoned exception to the date or views offered in any course of study 
and to reserve judgment about matters ~f opinion, but they are responsible for 
learning the content of any course of &tucly for which they are enrolled . 

Section 2-. Protection Against Ir,i':'t'or,er Academic Evaluation. ; Students are 
responsible for maintainin3 stanJards of academic performence established for 
courses in which they are enrotled. ~L the same time, they should have 
protection against prejudiced or capricious academic evaluation. To provide this 
protection, the Academic iiolations Court is empowered to review all cases of 
academic disputes that arise; subpoena all information and witnesses necessary 
to render a decision; and have the final authority in all such cases. 

Section 3. Protection Against Impro~er Disclosure. Information about 
student views, beliefs, and political associations which professors acquire in 
the course of their work as instructors, advisors, and counselors should be 
considered confidential. Protection against imporoper disclosure is a serious 
professional obligation. Judgments of ability and character may be provided under 
appropriate circumstances, but only with the knowledge and consent of the student. 
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ARTICLE II 

Student· I'.ccords 

Section 1. <aintenance of P.ecords. :.o qi,iniroise the risk of i mpro:Jer 
disclosure of student records, academic and ~tsciplinary records shall be 
separate, and the conditions of access to each shall be set forth in a n explicit 
po licy statement. Transcripts of academic records shall contain only information 
about academic status. 

Section 2. Access to Student Records. Information from disciplinary or 
counseling files shall not be available to unauthorized persons on campus, or to 
any person off campus o ithout the express consent of the student involved except 
under legal compulsion or in cases where t he safety of persons or property is 
involved. 

Section 3. Excluded Records. i-Io records shall be kept which reflect t he 
political activities or beliefs·of students. 

Section 4. Periodic El imination of Records. Provision shall be made for 
periodic routine destruction of noncurrent disciplinary records. Administrative 
staff and faculty members must respect confidential information about s tudents 
which they acquire in the course of their work. 

ARTICLE III 

Student Affairs 

Section 1. Freedom of Association. Students bring to the campus a variety 
of interests previously acquired and develop many new interests as members of 
the academic community . They should be free to organize and j oin associations 
to promote their common interests. 

Claurse 1 . The membership, poli~•~a , and actions of a student organiza t ion 
will be determined by vote of only tho : : students who hold bona fide membership 
in the college or university communit~, 

Clause 2. Affiliation with. an e;· : .. l.·amural organization does not of itself 
disqualify a student organization from institutiona 1 recognizion. 

Clause 3. If campus advisors are required, each organization shall be free 
to choose its own advisor . Campus advisors may advise organizations in t he exercise 
of responsibility, but they do not have the authority to control the policy of 
such organizations~ 

Clause 4. Student or~anizations are required to submit a statement of purpose, 
criteria for membership, rules of procedures, and a current list of officers. 
Campus groups are not required to submit a membership list as a condition of 
institutional reco~nition. 

Clause 5. Campus organizations, including those~affiliated· with an extramural 
organization, shall be open to all students without respect to race, creed, or 
national origin, except for reliJ ious qu~lification which may be required by 
or~anizations whose aims a~e primarily sectarian • 
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Clause 5. i~o officia!.J.y reco.-;nized campus organization shall be c!eprived 
of that reco3nition for r easons other than 11i o 1.ations of the critieria set forth 
in the precedin3 five clauses, or criteria established by Student Government 
statutes. 

Clause 7. Disciplinary action for al l eged violations of Artic le III, 
Section 1, Clause 1, shall not be init iated prior t o October 1, lS~._; . 

Sec tion 2. Freedom of Inquiry and Expression. 

Clause 1. Students and student or ganizations sha ll be free to examine and 
to discuss all questions of interest t o them, and to express opinions publicly 
and privately. They shall be free to suprort causes by orderly means which do 
no t di srupt the regular and essential operation of the University. At the 
same time, it must be made c lear to the academic and the larg~r community that 
in their public expressions or demonstrations students or student or3anizations 
speak only · foi: -themselves. 

Clause 2. Students shall be allowed to invite and to hear any person of their 
own choosin3. Those routine procedures r equired by t he Univers i ty before .a gues t 
speaker is invited to aopee.r on campus shall be designated only t o insure that 
there is orderly schedulin3 of facilities and adequate preparation for the event, 
and that the occasion is conducted in a manner appropriate to an academi c community. 
university control of campus facilities shall not be used a s a device of censor
ship. It must be made clear to the academic and larger community that sponsor
ship of guest speakers does not necessarily imply approval or endorsement of the 
views expressed, either by the sponsorin~ :rou~ or the University. 

Section 3. Student Participation in University Government. As constituents 
of the academic community, students shall be free, individually and collectively, 
to expreas their views on issues of University policy and on matters of general 
inter es t to the student bocly; and this partici pation shall be regulated by the 
Constitution and statutes of the Studf,.:t Government Association. 

Section Li. li'reedom of Student r· "'L •:.mi cations. 

Clause l. The student press a;1..:'. ·4clio shall be free of censorshi p and 
advance approval of copy • 

Cl ause 2. Editors and mana3ers of s tudent communications shall be pr otected 
from arbi trary suspension and remova J ~ecause of student , faculty, administrative, 
or publ ic dis~pproval of editorial policy or content. Only for pro~er and stated 
causes shall editors and managers be subject to removal. The agency r esponsible 
for the appointment of editors and managers shall be the agency r esponsible for 
their removal, such action subject to t he Dean of Students' ratification and, on 
appeal, decision of the Student-Faculty Court. 

Clause 3. All university published and financed student communications shall 
explici ty state on the e~i torial page or in broadcast that the opinions t hat are 
expressed by them are not necessarily those of the college, university, or student 
body. 

Clause ,~. For the expression of contrary views, equal time and space shou ld 
be allowed for those wishing to express their views. 
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Clause S. A student or student organization has the right to :)Ut>lish 
and distribute t~ritten material on campus o ithout the ap!)rova l of the administration . 
further, i:he administration shall mal,e no effort tc· suppr.ess such pu'.J lications 
unless their distribution disrupts the ret 1ilar and essential operation of the 
University. 

AP.TIC.LE IV 

Off-Campus Freedom of Students 

Section 1. Exercise of rri : hts of Citizenship. College .anc, :., .,.,;:.r=,ity 
students are both citizena and members of the academic community. Ar, citizens, 
students shall enjoy the same freedom of speech, peaceful assembly , and right 
of petition that other citizens enjoy and, as members of the acaJ1,~:!i.<' c ommunity, 
they are subject to the obli3ations which accrue to them by virtm, of t;1is 
membership. 

Section 2 . Faculty and Administrati.on n.estraint. Faculty a,cd i:·L•s and 
administrative officials should insure th-'it University powers are not employed 
to inhibit such intellectual and person;;~- '1evelopment of students as is often 
promoted by their exerci:::e of the rights )'Z citizenship both on and off campus . 

Section 3. University Penalties . Stu~ents who violate the law may incur 
penalties preseribed by civil authorities. Only Hbere the University's interests 
as an academic communi~y are distinctly and clearly involved should the special 
authority of the institution be asserted. 

Section 4. Incidental Violations. The student who incidentally violates 
University regulations in the course of his off•campus activity shall be subject 
to no greater penalty than sould normally be imposed. Institutional action shall 
be independent of community pressure • 

ART. •_ ; V 

Procedural Standards ::: .. J:.::iciplinary Proceedings 

Section 1. Stanclards of Conduc : .:..{pected of Students. Wichita State 
Univerr:ity has an obligation to cl.'1::.'. ~., those standards of behavior which it 
considers ~ssential to its educatioG:.::.. :"lission and its com.nunity life. '. = , 

Discir!tnar.y proceedinJs shall be instituted only for violations of standards or 
conduct ~nd this amendment. Students should te informed of these standards 
in advance through the w-:.)ook. 

Section,2. Investigation of Student Conduct. Students detected or arrested 
in the course of serious violations of University re3ula.tions 1 or infractions 
of ordinary law, should be informec o~ their rights. Nb form of harassment 
should be used by Univeraiiey representatives to coerce admissions of guilt or 
information about conduct of other suspected persons. 
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Section 3. Status of Student Pending Jinal Action. Pend ing 3ction on ~he 
charges, the status of a student shall not be alt~r~d, or his rights to be present 
on the campus and to attend classes suspended, except for reasons relatin3 to 
his physical or emotional safety and wel!-being, o;:- br. re.?.son re lat:>~g to the 
safety and well-being of students, faculty, or university property. 

Section 4. Procedures of the Student-Faculty Court. When the violation 
of University regulations n~y result in ~erious penalties and if th~ ~tudent 
questions the fairness of disc iplililary a,,.:ion ta!~en against him, he :-: :,_all be 
granteci, upon acceptance of his appeal by the Student-Faculty Court the privilege 
of a hearing before the ::our t . The followin6 procedures shall be the standards 
employed by the Court in the rendering of their decisions. 

Clause l. The Student-Faculty Court shall include three fac 1; i:_v .-n--;rrbcrs 
and three students. '.fo member of the Court who is otherwise int.P.;· :> ,:: '.: r: rl ~rt the 
particular case shall sit in judgment during the proceedings; in r:1 : •~:-. '.: : '." ~ , t he 
President of Student .:overnment Associa:.:i0n shall name a replaceme,, •~; 0r , the 
vacancy will be filled by a substitute justice. 

Clause 2. The student sha 11 be i ,,.:~:.·,-,ed, in writing, of thP. i:''.".i,c,n:-is: for 
the proposed disciplinary action wii..[1 . ~ J i.~ient particularity, ;:._r,r'. j_r, .:;ufficient 
time, to insure opportunity to prep'lr"' .~0·.- i:~1e hear ing. 

Clause 3. The student app~aring be:: .:-:.'-' the Court shall ha,1 e l ~e r.ight to 
be assisted in his defense by an advisor 0i his choice. 

Clause L:. , The burden of proof shall rest upon the p,·.,:t·r (:i.,:; -:~ i:ringin::; the 
ch-3rge. 

Clause 5. The stuclent shall be ~:i.ven an opportunity t:, testify .:ind to 
present evidence and witnesses. J e s~H~i have an opport~ni~y ~n h?ar ~n~ 
quest"i.on adverse witnesses. In no cas~ d-iall the Court ccr.sider sta'.:e rnents .:?gai.nst 
him t'~1:c.::;s he has been advised of th'i'~.r c ;;ntent and of the namPs of th,:,.,r. ;.,11'0 

made : 1,E:m, and unless he has been giv?.1· ,1 ~, oppor tunity to rebut unfavo:::-cble 
inferences which might otherwise be d:r · · -, 

Clause 6, .. All matters upon whi::> -.::· decision may be based must be 
introd• tce.-) into evidence at the pr0c:.·-::., ,!g_ b f' fore the Court. The decisicn 
shall I;,-,., !13~!':!d solely upon such mat::..:.: ·-:-;1ro::,erly acquired evidence shall 
not hc-> ;.-: ,1:u.i.t·,:P.d. 

C; .--. ~·::c 7. :'"n t~e absence of a •::. -:! :1."'lcript, there shouJ.J be both a digest 
and ·· .:r ' ,,. ::(·•J i:eccrd, such as a tare -:£r:- :-rding, of the hearing. 

(;:n·-J=.:., C. The decision of thP. Court shall be final ; however the University 
Presicent n'.'l.y review any case invo lvi::g suspension or expulsion of the student. 
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SECTION I OFFICERS 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 

BY~_tAWS 8-31-71 

The officers of the Association shall be salaried as follows: the President 
shall receive $1250 yearly; the Vice- President shall receive $400 yearly; 
the Treasurer seall receive $1000 yearly; the Omby0sman shall receive $200 
yearly; and the Executive Secretary shall receive $1000 yearly. These 
salaries shall be paid on a nine- month basis. 

SECTION II 
1. 

2. 

PROCEDURAL 
All class officers shall be entitled to a voice on the Senate, 
but only the presidents of the respective classes shall be deemed 
Senators and shall be entitled to a vote on the Senate. 

Robert's Rules of Order, Newly Revised, shall be the official 
parliamentary manual of_ the Association and shall serve as the 
final authority in all questions of parliamentary procedure. 

(a) The Faculty Advisor for the Student Government 
Association is entitled to a voice on the Senate. 

(b) 

(c) 

The Ombudsman is entitled to the full rights of 
all Senate members, excluding the right to vote. 

The right of recognition by the chair may be ex
tended to those persons off-Senate speaking directly 
related to the issue under discussion at the 
discretion of the Chair, with first preference 
going to Senators. 

3. The Senate shall meet at 6:00 p.m. on each Tuesday night of the 
academic year, unless otherwise directed by the President. Heetings 
shall be held in the Senate Room of the Campus Activities Center . 

SECTION III 

1. 

SPECIAL REFERENDUMS 

Consist~nt 1·1ith the National Issues Policy and in the interest of 
promoting adequate expression of student interest on campus issues, 
provisions for calling a special referendum of the Association are 
herewith established. 

2. Prodecure. The following procedures may be employed to call for a 
special referendum: 

(a) By a 2/3 vote of the Student Senate, i.e., by a 2/3 vote of 
those members present and voting, abstentions being considered 
as "pr.esent but not voting, 11 a special referendum shall be 
called when the question is intr oduced by a member of the 
Senate. The call for a referendum may be passed at the same 
meeting ~t which it is introduced. 
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4b) : y rresentin~ a petition from the Association signed by 
5%,of ~e total student boc'.y or 500 students, whichever 
is less, t~e question of a special referendum as outlined 
on the petition shall be automatically placed on the 
a~encla of the next Student Senate meetin_; . A majority 
vote of the Student Senate; i.e., a majority of these 
members present ancl votin~ , abstentions being considered 
as ;'present but not votin,_;, ·' sha 11 be suffieient to cz. 11 
the s:--ecia 1 referendum when introduced by a petition 
satisfyin;; the above stated requirements . The ca 11 for 
a referendum may be passed at the same meeting at ~-,hich 
it is introcuced. 

(c) By p:cesenting a petition from the Association si3ned by 
10% of the total student body or 1000 students, whichever 
is less, a special referendum shall be automatically called. 

The Student Senate reserves the riJht to set the dates for the 
referendum, designate polling places, recruit poll wor!~ers, and 
establish rules of procedure for the conduct of the referendum . 
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Ch. 
Vice 

CH • 
Vice 

EQUAL RIGHTS AMENDMEtfT STATES: 

Eq~J :i.ty of ri ::;h t s ui:r' ~, i:-:~ -,: L<:\1 .s~'.': ! rv1 1: be rlc.;n i"G or 
abridged by the United States or any sta te on ac;;c;.;ut oi: sex . 

Co~mittee Members to write to: 

i~use of Representatives: 
67501 
67206 

66207 

John F. Hayes, 106 Crescent Blvc., Hutchinson, Ks . 
Francis 1-!cMaster, 724 No . ;;ission Rd. Wichita, Ks. 
JOhn Brauchi, n.o., 9617 Linden, Overland Pork, Ks. 
Wa llace Buck, 4008 Stratford Rd., Topeka, Ks. 66604 
Donn Everett, 1730 Fairview, Manhattan, Ks. 66502 
David Heineman9, 627 Fleming , Garden City, Ks. 67346 
Clyde Hill, 504 Ho. State, Yates Center, Ks. 66783 
Joe Hoagland, 8320 iL 74, Overland Park, Ks. 6620( 
Kenneth Howard, Jr., 6510 H. 67th, Overland Park , Ks. 
Wendall, Lady, 8732 i-;ackey, Overland Park , Ks. 66212 
John Pe ter son, 1600 High, Topeka, Ks. 66604 
Ted Templar, 2128 Edgemont Dr., Ark City, Ks. 67005 
G.T. VanBebber, Troy, Ks. 66087 
Albert D. Campbell, 919 W. 4 th, Larned, Ks. 67550 
Will iam Cather, 4710 So. :1~rence , Wichita 67217 
Jim Davis, 725 Parallel, I(ansas City 66101 

66202 

Eugene F. Gastl, 6117 Bal lentine, Shawnee , Ks. 66203 
David P. Mikesic, 3116 West Jarker Circ:e, Kansas City, 
Jim Parrish, 2209 E. 21st Terrace, Topeka , Ks . 66605 

Irs. 66104 

St~te Senate 
J.C . Tillotson, 712 No. First, Norton, Ks. 67654 
Robert V. TAlkiniton, 20 W. Buchanan, Iola, Ks. 66749 
Robert F. Bennett, 5315 W. 95th St. Terrace, Overland Par k, Ks. 
Nor man E. Gaar , 2340 West 51st, (Westwood) Shawnee, Hission, l<s. 
Paul Hess, 5-09 So. Bluff, Wckhita, Ks. 67218 
Cale ~dson, 933 So. Evergreen , Chanute, Ks. 66720 
Richard D. Rogers, 919 Fairway Drive, hc1nhat t an 66502 
John M. Simpson, 1815 E. Ir~h Ave., Sa lina, Ks. 67401 
Bob W. Storey, 3241 Colle~e , Topeka, Ks. 66611 
George D. Bell, 234 No. 16th, Kansas City 66101 
Dan Bromley, RFD 2, Box 74A, Atchison 66002 
Robert B. Madden, 1976 Greenfie ld, Wichita 67217 
T.D. Saar Jr. (Ted), 903 Kings Hwy., Pittsburg 66762 

66207 
66205 
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PROCEDURAL RE(;UL~ TIOr/S 

1..rticle I 
Statute Publication 

Clause 1, Content: 
The President of the Student Government Association 
shall be res ronsible for an annual edition of the 
Student Government Association Cons titution, statutes 
and procedural regulations. 

Clause 2, Time of Publication: 
The newly-installed SCA President shall see that the 
SGA constitution, the s tatutes and procedural regulations 
are edited, compiled, reproduced and distributed to 
those specified herein within thirty days after the 
installation of a new Congress. 

Clause 3, Specified Recipients: 
Those people specified to receive a copy of each new 
issue shall be: The President of the University, 
the Dean of each college or school, the faculty 
sponsor of the SGA Congress, each SGA Court Justice, 
the reference room librarian (five copies), each 
member of the SGA Cabinet, each University adminis
trator or faculty member (upon request) , the President 
of each student organization chartered and recognized 
by the Student Government Association Congress (upon 
request), the editor of the student Newspaper, and 
each Student Government Association Senator • 

Article II 
The Executive Secretary 

Clause 1, ~: 
The President of. the Student Government Association 
shall appoint, subject to ratification by two-thirds 
of the Congress, a member of the Association to perform 
the duties prescribed in this division of the Procedural 
Regulations. This Association member shall be called 
the "Student Government Association Executive Secretary" 
(herein and hereafter called the Executive Secretary) 
and be considered a spokesman and representative of the 
Ass·.ciation when and only when acting according to the 
specific instructions of these regulations, the SGA 
Congress, and the SGA officers • 

Clause 2, Qualifications: 
An Association member shall be qualified to fill the 
position of Executive Secretary if he has and maintains 
a credit point index of 2.250 or better and if he is a 
full-time student as defined by his college or school • 
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Clause 3, Term of Office : 
The Executive Secretary shall serve a term concurrent 
with that of the President. 

Clause 4, Duties: 
The Executive Secretary shall perform the tasks assigned 
him by the officers and Congressmen of the Student 
Government Associa tion • 

Clause 5, Removal: 
The Executive Secretary shall automatically be removed 
from office if he fails to maintain the above said 
qualifications. The C· ngress may remove the Executive 
Secretary by a two-thirds vote of the total Congress 
upon ~tatement o_f cause. 

Adopted 6 April 1959 

Amended 29 March 1966 

Amended 3 November 1970 
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LEGISLATIVE REVIEB 

It is he reby incumbent upon the Senate to review at the 
Leginning of each session all pas t le3islation that has 
been adopted. 

2.0 This responsibi lity shall include revieu of the Constitution , 
By-Laws, and St~tutes of the Association. 

3.0 This review shall be entertained by the Judiciary Committee 
of the Student Senate or its logical successor . 
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CON ST ITU TI ONA L AfiEND?-!ENT 

Amend Article v, Section 5, Jurisdiction of Student-Faculty Court, 
by- -11lllfa I;., 

L. Adding: ~ 
(The Court shall have jurisdiction •• .. ) andAcases 

arising out of conf licts between a student or students 
and a University agency or department . 

Striking: 
(The Court shall hear appeals from) 

traffic and parking fines and 

Sponsored by: John Morse 
10-19-71 

-f ~ s\...G\\ ~u.r <:,CAe! 1 0nj.,~c( 

·~u..' ls. A.\c\t~ t'\ 
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Proposed Constitutional Amendments Relating to the Office of Vice President 

Article III. 
Section 3 

Article III 

delete: clauses (b) and (c) 
insert: (b' to be presiding officer of the Senate; 

(c) to act as .Administrative Assistant to the 
President; and (d) to carry out those responsibilities 
delegated to him/her by statute. 

Section 4, parairaph 3 

deiete: all of ~aragraph 3 
insert: The Vice President shall have any and all authority 

necessary for him/her to carry out resp~nsibilities 
described in Article III, Section 3 above. 

Proposed effective date: . 4-20-73 

Sponsored by: Mike Meacham 
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CONSTITUTIONAL AHENDHENT: PROPOSED BY TctE SPECIAL GROUPS COMMITTEE 

ARTICLE IV: THE SEt!ATE 

SECTION I: Composition. The Senate shall be apportioned accordingly: 
(a) One dormitory representative. This Senater must be a 
resident of one of the University-owned and/or recognized 
residence halls, viz, Brennan Hall, Grace Wilkie Hall, 
Wheatshocker, or Fairmount ToHers. Only University students 
residing in the aforementioned residence halls shall vote 
for this Senator . 
(b) Seats shall be reserved for three persons designated 
by the Senate as holdover Senators-at-large under the provisions 
of Article I V, Section 8, of the Constitution. 
(c) One seat shall be reserved for the officers of the 
Association, with the President being a non-voting members . 
(d) There oill be as many at-large representatives as there 
are degree-conferring colleges. 
(e) Seats shall be reserved for Senators elected from and 
by the Association membership enrolled in each of the degree
conferring schools and/or colleges of the University. These 
seats shall be apportioned on the following basis: Each college 
shall receive at least: tw::i r.ea ts on the Senate, and for every 
college , the number of Senators sheJl ~~ apf ortioned according 
to the :ollowi::ig, based 0 ,1 call se,c:-=:sti=r enrollment figures: 
under 1,200 2 
1,200-1,800 3 
1,800-2,400 4 
2,400-3,000 5 
3,000-3,600 6 
3,600-4,200 7 
4,200-up 
(f) Under University Col lege, all continuing education students 
will be eligible to voee. 
(g) E ransion _of the Senate will be based upon: 

l. The provisions outlined in Article IV, Sect. l to3ether 
with the following formula: 
2. For every new degree conferring college established, 
there will be added to the composition of the Senate at 
least tuo (2) more Senators, accorcling to the provisions 
in Sect. I, e. The number of at-lar~e positions of the 
Senate will be expanded under the provision outlined 
in Section I d. 

delete: Article IV, Section 3, the follo~ving: ''The freshman class president 
and" 

delete: Article IV Section 2, paragraph 2, reading •~andidates for Senior 
class offices ••. " 

delete in Article IV, Section 7, "if a class president's seat ... to fill 
the seat" 
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ARTICLE IV: THE SENATE 

SECTION I: Composition. Ti1e ::ieno. te sha ~.i. c0,1Ji!::t c ;: s,,~ts .:i ~~<:?u by ::>-.:r,.: tc:::. ,; 
elected from tne membership of t he Assoc iation. Certain seats 
shall be reserved according t o the fol lowing criteria: 

delete: 

delete: 

(a) One seat shall be reserved for each of the officer s of 
the Assoc i ~t ion, th& Pr~sident beinJ ~ non-voting member . 

(b) Se~to sh~ l l be reserve~ for s ~nators .e aected from aad 
by the Association membership enrolled in each of the 
degrec•grantlng schools , college~, or . Division-of 
Cont.inuing Educ~tion of the Cniversity. 

l. One and only one seat shall be reserved for the 
Division of Continuing Education which will be fillRd 
in the fa ll semester . 

2. The r ema ining seats shall be apportioned according to 
the proportion of students in each college, based upon 
s pring enrollment figues, with one seat per 425 students 
enrol led in each of the degree-granting colleges . 

3. That at least one seat shall be reserved for each degree• 
granting college if t heir total enrollment is less than 
425 students. 

(c) Seats shall be reserved for University College based upon 
the same criteria expressed in Section 1 b, with the exception 
that the proportion of students will be based on tne fa l l 
enrollment figures. 

(d) For every new degree-conferring college established there 
will be added to the composition of the Senate at least one 
(1) more Senators according to the provisions in Section I b . 

Article IV, Section ·2, paragraph 2 reading "Candidates for Senior 
class offices . . ... " 

Article IV, Section 7, "if a c lass president's seat ... . to fill 
the seat" . 

Sponsored by: Hike Day, Tim Mitche 11 
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Proposed Constitutional Amendments Relating to the Presiding Officer 
of the Senate. 

Artie le I V. 
Section 9 

Article IV, 
Section 8 

Presidin0 Officer at Sennte Meetings. The Vice-Preside t, t 
shall act as President of the Senate. He shall have the 
ability to cast a vote only in the event that the vote 
will change the outcome . 

In the ev~nt of absence of the Vice • President, the 
President Pro·Tempore of the Sen8te shall preside 
over the meeting. 

Provision far 1~ldover Senators and Senate President 
Pro·Tempore . 

add: At the first fall meeting of the Senate, members 
shall elect from their membership a President Pro-Tempore. 
A majority vote of ~he entire Senate shall elect a Senator 
to said position. The ~uty of the office shall be to 
preside over Senate meetings in the absence of the Vice
President . 

Effective date: 4- 20-73 

Sponsored by Mike M~acham 
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Proposed Constitut ional Amendments Re l.ating to the office o f Treasurer 

Article III 
Section 1. The of ficers of the Association shall be the Pr~sident 

and Vice-President 

Sec tion 3. There shall be t uo Assoc iations officers: President 
and Vice-President . 

delete paragraph 4 o f Section 3. 
"The Treasurer's duties shall be 

Section 4. paragraph 4 

Section 6. 

The Presiden t and Vice-President shall have all other 
aut hority necessar y to perform their dut i es as pccscribed 
herein. 

delet e : clauees band c 
amend: clause d t o be b 

Proposed e ffective date: 4 - 20-74 
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By-Law Amendment 

Section 
3, delete "6:00 p,m,") 1-13-5 

~1,g,o,.sii:oet;cJ;.t---';.;.i'EiM11-oiall'lg,_,P"'·l"fflm." ~ 
delete 

Sponsored by: 

•~eetings shall be held in the Senate room of the 
Campus Activities Center." Jl.l,·0-0 

Mike Meacham 
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HICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GO'JERN1'JL,:T ASSOC I.A TION 

STANDARD FORM FOR STATUTES: 

(Title) 

(short phrase indicating general nature of statute) 

BE IT ENACTED by the Student Senate of Wichita State University: 

Section l. 
A. 
B. 

(subtitle) 
speci fic points of the law 

Section 2. (subtitle) 
A. 
B • 

Sponsored by: (Senator's name) 

Note: 

A statute is a binding piece of legislat ion. It will endure until 
such time as it is repealed. It should be very specific in its terminQlogy 
and wording. As little as possible should be left to interpretation . 
A statute should refrain from opinionated comments, but deal in legalities . 
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l ,.._ .u 

s 

All appointees shal l be responsib le to carry out the assigned 
duties · of their office. 

2 .0 Fa ilure to discharge the ascribed duties will be grounds fo r 
removal by ac tion of the Student Senate 

3.0 All appo intees sha ll be informed at the time of appointment of: 
3.1 The particular duties of the office. 

4.0 

5. 0 

3.2 Their responsibility to inform the Senate of their fullfillment 
of those duties and a lso their responsibility to ma ke regu lar 
reports of the actions taken in persuance of their particular 
appointment . 

All appointees shall at the time of appointment sign a depositi0u 
ac~nowledging the reading, understanding, and acceptance of al l 
particular enjoinders of this Statute . 

It shall be the responsibility of the President of the Association 
to post descriptions of appointed poiitions with the application forms . 



STATUTES AND AMENDMENTS 
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SOOl-11-031659 
(001·14- 31659) 

THE ASSOCIATION LIABILITY ACT OF 1959 

Any Association member who maliciously or otherwise 
negligently destroys property while participating in any 
activity, sponsored by the University of Wichita or any 
chartered student organization thereof, shall be liable for 
this act and subject to the jurisdiction of the Sf.A Court. 
Such liability may be incurred either on or off University 
property. 

Upon conviction, a violator may be subject to fine, 
suspension of certain student privileges, compensation for 
damages, suspension from student status, and/or any other 
penalty prescribed by the SGA Court • 
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STUDEHT ' QiJERPrIB:'.·: ASS08IN CIOi,J 
HIC.HI TA STATE Ui-!h 'E::::.s :rr: 

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 

S002- 11 -031659 
(002 - 12- 31659) 

Section l . The purpose of t his statute s ha ll be to pr ovide t he 
procedure for recognizing a student organization, to define the 
privileges attached to such recognizion, and t o protect t he interests 
of the students of Wichita State ·Univers ity. The author i t y f or 
this statute is granted by Article I, Section 4, of the Student 
Government Association of Wichita State Univeristy. 

Section 2. Any organization applying for the status of a student 
organization of the University shall be investigated by an a ppropria t e 
committee appointed by the President of SGA. This investigation 
committee shall present the following information to the Senate • 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

Constitution of the organization 
Names.of"officers 
Names bf the: faculty sponsors 

. . -·.,. . : . 

Section 3. All members of a student organization must be students at 
the University. A student organization must have at least one faculty 
sponsor from the University. 

Section 4 . An organization will be accepted as a student organization 
of the Univers ity by a simple majority vote of the total Senate. 
Senate will vote at the same meeting as the report of the investigat i ng 
committee. 

Section 5. All student organizations shall have all privileges granted 
to them by the Student Government Association and Wichita State 
University • 

Section 6. Only the administration of the University shall have the 
authority to grant charters to organizations which own property on the 
campus of Wichita State Universi ty. 

Section 7. Any student organization will make available any financial 
records or financial stat ements requested by the Cabinet, Senate, or 
Court of the Student Government Association. 

Section 8. Recognition m&y be withdrat•m in the same manner that it is 
granted . 
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Section l. 
A. 

ELECTIOl'-! CODE 

ARTICLE I 
Introduction 

Authority 

S003-11-032966 
(S001-39-032966) 

Pursuant to Article IV, Section 3 of the Con
stitution of the Student Government Association 
of Wichita State University, this code of election 
procedure shall have the force of statutory law 
at the time of its final passage by the Congress 
of the Student Government Association. It shall 
be binding upon all members of the Association 
and all elected and appointed officials thereof. 

Section 2. Executive Officer 
A. The Election Commissioner is the chief executive 

e officer of the Student Government Association 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

B. 

in any and all elections designated by this code 
or as otherwise specified by the Senate of the 
Association, 

The Election Commissioner shall have the authority 
to interpret and administer this code. He shall 
have the authority to enforce sanctions against 
any member or group of members of the Association 
for infractions of said code. Such sanctions 
shall include: 

1) Withdrawal of recognition from any 
political party for a period not to 
exceed the date of the election in 
question. 

2) Disqualification of any candidate or 
group of candidates for the election 
in question • 

The Election Cor..rnissioner shall also have the 
authority to 1.ssue "cease and desist" orders to 
any member or group of members of the Association 
for infractions of this code. Failure to comply 
with such an ord~~ may result in the application 
of the abo·,1e rne.ntioned sanctions. 

C. Any decision of the Election Commissioner is 
subject to appeal, reversal and/or modification 
by the Student-Faculty Court • 

D. The Election Commissioner shall be held responsible 
for failure to act where he is clearly and spec
ifically charged to do so by this code or by the 
Congress as well as for any violation of said code • 
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ARTICLE II 
Student Government Association Elections 

Section l, 

A. 

Section 2. 

A. 

'B. 

The Election Commissioner shall read the offical 
announcement of the Association election at least 
three weeks preceding the dates of the election. 
This announcement shall be read at a session of 
the Congress and it shall include: 

1) The offices to be filled. 
2) The qualifications for said offices. 
3) The earliest date, time, and pJace that 

candidates may obtain forms for declaration 
of candidacy, 

4) The date and time of the filing deadline. 
5) The dates of the election • 

Political Parties 

Any group of Association members may participate in 
the election of the Association's officers and 
C ngressmen as a political party with all privileges 
of that designation provided they fulfill the 
requirements of establishing their group as a 
recoJnized political party. 

Requirements for recognized political parties ·shall 
include: 

1) The selection of a chairman and vice-chairman 
by the group seeking status as a recognized 
political party. The chairman and vice
chairman sha 1 J. a~<:crne responsiblity for the 
actiom '."l:= , .-.-, ., .... _,: ,, l.l me,uLers of said group 
in th~ ~~~~~~~0~ of election activities • 

2) The ff 1_ .fl-; r- ~ ~. n'l!"ty registration form with 

C. Pri_,_..,_;,..~et' .... ~ .~,y-c-,~ u,":f'.~! political parties shall 
it~':": 1 ~(-:C : 

l> .,.'l.r.. i•,; •. , · . .- :- -· ••.-, ·. :'."~(•: :, r.ame by a party if 
ti.11::, 1;. _c; :•. '.••· " ·_;•, .• t. :-'.t,c-~E\1::-snt between the 
,~:);i," ;i_rl .~•- :, 'l· :-1 t : , ,, i '~ri:y cb"lirrnan to that 
"'.r: •:=~c':. :' ·,, ,, : •i :- •,,.•~E'ro':'-:,t ma1't be filed with 
•· :-. ~:.:_.-,-~· . .:_;_, ,.., .::c ~-.,,,~_f.;., ;_,JC".~r prior to the filing 
0~a("! 1.i.L:.-?. • 

2) Tbe uud oft~~ pn~ty name by the candidate and 
t he inclusion of that name on the ballot 
followinghis own if there is a written agreement 
l:-et~-1~e~ :.:ne candidate and the party chairman 
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to that effect, Such an egreement must 
be filed with the Election Commissioner 
prior to the filin0 deadline, 

Section 3, Filin4 of Cunci cates 

A. The Election Commissioner shall make available, 
no later than three weeks preceding the election, 
forms upon which an Association member may officially 
declare his candidacy. This declaration must be 
signed oy a candidate and must include his name, 
the office which he seeks, an authorization of 
his affiliation with any political party should 
he be so affiliated, and a pledge to obey the 
statutes and Constitution of the Student Government 
Associa tion and the rules and regulations of 
Wichita State University , 

B. This signed declaration must be on file with the 
Election Commissioner by the filing deadline 
established and announced by said Commissioner. 
This declaration may not be changed or altered in 
any way aft~r the filin.; dead line except to be 
permanently withdrawn • 

c. Attached to the candidate's declaration form shall 
be an affidavit by which the chairman of any 
recognized political party may certify that the 
candidate is filing as an offical nominee of his 
party to the position designated, No political 
party shall nominate more than one candidate for 
any single position. This affidavit of nomination 
may not be changed or altered in any way after the 
filin6 deadline except to be permanently withdrawn, 
The signed declaration of candidacy designating a 
particular political party plus the signed affidavit 
by the chairman of that party designating that 
candidate as . a party nominee shall constitute the 
aforementioned written agreement. 

D. No person shall file for more than one office in 
any sinJ le election, 

E. The Election Commissioner shall obtain from the 
Re3istrar of the University written certification 
of the candidate's: 
1) Classification 
2) Full or part-time status 
3) Number of hours carried 
L;) College 
5) Cumulative grade point index 
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This certification shall be used to determine the 
e candidate's constitutional qualifications for the 

office which he is seekin~. No Association member 
may be a candidate for a position for which he is 
not so qualified. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Section 4. Camoaigns 

A. All campaign publicity shall be conducted in a 
manner that will not disturb University classes 
or reflect ad,,ersely upon the University community. 

n. No Campa igning shall be permitted in areas so 
desicnated by the Election ~ommissioner. 

c. 

D. 

No candidate shall spend or cause to be spent, a 
sum in excess of seventy-five dollars on his campaign. 
The Election Commissioner may r equire any candidate 
to submit an itemized list of his campaign expen
ditures at any time during or after an election. 

Any canciidate, party member, party officia l, or 
other Association member whom the Election 
Commissioner considers guilty of one or more of the 
following violations shall subject himself and/or 
his party t o the penalties cited in Article I of 
this code: 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

i._.aking slanderous or libelous statements 
about any candidate, party or party official. 
Willfully destroying or otherwise tamperin:5 
1-Jith posters and pr operty of any other 
candidate or party . 
Instigating unlawful acts against his party 
or himself twoard the end of causing the 
blame to be borne by another party or candidate. 
Forging of signatures or false statement of 
fact on· .the dee larations, affidavits, and 
certificates required by this code. 
Use of a candidate' s name by a party or a 
party's name by a candidate for campaign 
purposes if such use by not authorized in 
writing, and on file with the Election 
Commissioner as required in this code. 
Attempting to block , or in any way interfere 
with, the legal casting and tallying of ballots 
at a ny time during or after an election . 

Section 5. Ballots 

A. Any Association member who is constitutionally 
qualified and who files with the Election Commissioner 
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B • 

c. 

D. 

E. 

- 5 -

a declaration of candidacy before the filing 
deadline shall have his name placed on the offical 
ballot . In addition, his party affiliation will 
be placed after his name if the other conditions 
in this code are met , 

Uames will be placed on the ba l lot for each office 
alphabetically according to the last name, but 
with the first name first. The Election Comm
issioner shall have the power to determine the 
p lacin~ of names on the ballot for the proportional 
representatives, pursuant to the recommenda tions 
of Congress. 

A number of write-in lines shall be printed on 
the ballot equal to the number of persons to be 
selected for office, The only exception shall 
be the ballot for proportional election of 
congressmen, where there shall be two write-in 
lines . 

The Election Commissioner shall have sole 
responsibility for both marked and un-marked 
ballots when the po llin.:;, places aren't open. In 
the event that any ballot 1s in short supply, 
the Election Commissioner shall be authorized to 
mimeograph emergency ballots so that the polls 
may remain open until the lawful hour of closing. 

The Zlection Commissioner may provide absentee 
ballots for an Association member who for good 
cause, cannot vote on the election days. 

Section 6. Election Workers 

A. 

Section 7. 

A. 

The Election Commissioner shall recruit election 
workers from the Association Congress first, from 
Association· _Class Officers second, and from the 
Association's membership at-large third. Any 
election worker is responsible for the voting 
activity at his polling place, and a3y violations 
of this code must be reported immediately to the 
Election Commissioner • 

Voting Procedure 

Any Association member shall be permitted the 
privilege of voting once if he presents to the 
election worker his student identification card 
and has punched the number designated by the 
Election Commissioner. Each voter shall be required 
to sign a roster giving his full name, college 
presently enrolled in, present classification and 
student I.D. number • 
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The election worker shall SU?ply to the voters 
ballots appropriate to his class and co llege • 
The voter may have no more than three (3) minut es 
to marl~ said ballots and then they shall be returned 
to the elec tion worker who sha ll place t hem in 
the offical ballot box. The official ballot box 
sha ll be kep t locked at all times and not opened 

• except in the official counting r o m. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

C. Pollin~ places shall be open from 9:00 A. h . to 
1: 00 P. ;~. on election days. The El ection 
Commissioner may, at his discretion, extend these 
hours . 

Section 8. Counting and Tallyin~ t he Ballots 

A. 

a . 

c. 

Openins the ballot box and the counting of the 
ballots sha ll begin no sooner than one-half hour 
after the closing of the l as t polling place. 
Counters shall be appointed by the Election 
Commissioner from the membership of the Association's 
Con3ress first, the Association's Class Officers 
second, and the membership-at-large of the 
Association third . 

The Election Commissioner shall oversee the 
countinJ of all the ballots and be the sole 
judge in cases of ambiguity. 

All ba llots, except those cast for proportionally 
elected Congressmen, shall be counted and tallied 
in the following manner: each ballot shall be 
counted by at least three officials. One shall 
read aloud from the ballot• the name which i s 
marked. The others shall keep tally sheet with 
the names of each candidate on it, making one mark 
by the name of each when his name is called. The 
Election Co~issioner shall reconcile all dis
crepancies between the two tallies if any should 
occur. 

The Election Commissioner may, at his discretion, 
employ the use of computer tabulation to facilitate 
countin~ as an alternative to the preceding 
stipulations. If employed the Election Commissioner 
shall require all necessary security during 
tabulation. 

In the event that voting machines may be employed, 
the preceding stipulations for counting shall be 
suspended • 
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E, 

F. 

G. 

H. 

I, 

- 7 • 

After all ballots have been counted, the total 
number of votes for each candidate and the total 
number of invalidated ballots shall be recorded 
in a tally summary and signed by all counters. 

The Election Commissioner shall examine all 
ballots questioned or declared invalid by the 
counters to determine validity. The counters 
and the Election Commissioner shall be guided only 
by the clear and unmistakable intent of the voter 
in determining validity of questionable ballots, 

A qualified member of the faculty shall oversee 
the counting of all ballots, He shall be asked 
to certify a list of those elected. Those 
assisting in tallying the proportional ballots 
shall also sign the certified list . 

All official tally sheets and all ballots shall 
be kept on file by the Election Commissioner for 
no less than one year after the election. 

The Electio~ Commissioner or the Association's 
Court shall have the authority to require a recount 
of any part or all of the ballots if so requested 
by any candidate or the chairman of any recognized 
political party if, in the judgment of either the 
Commissioner or the Court, the request is reasonable 
and proper and a recount could conceivably change 
the outcome of any contest • 

In the case of a tie vote for any position elected 
by the student body, the tie shall be resolved 
by the Student Senate by a simple plurality vote. 

Section 9. Criteria for Lawful Election 

A, 

B. 

In a contest _where only one candidate is to be 
elected, the candidate receiving the largest total 
of votes shall be declared winner. 

In a contest where more· than one candidate is to 
be elected, the- ~andidate receiving the largest 
total shall be declared a winner. Then the 
candidate with the second largest total shall be 
a winner. This process shall continue until the 
number of winners equals the number of candidates 
to be elected. 

C. The totals on the official tally sheets shall be 
used to determine the winners of each contest • 
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If ~ny ~andicate is (1) decl~recl winner of any 
contest, (2) constitutionally qualified to hold 
the office he has been elected to, and (3) not 
charged in a pending case before the Court, t he 
disposition of which could reasonably be expected 
to preclude his assuming the duties of office, 
said candidate shall be certified by the Election 
Commissioner as legally elected. Said certification 
shall be before the Congress of the Association as 
prescribed in this code, 

If the winner of any contest is constitutionally 
unqualified to hold the office which he has won, 
the candidate receiving the second largest total 
of votes shall be declared winner. 

If the winner of any contest is charged in a pending 
case before the Court, the disposition of which 
could conceivably preclude him from assuming the 
duties of his office, no one shall be declared 
legally elected until said case has been decided. 
If the winner is permitted by the Court to assume 
his seat, then he shall be declared legally elected . 
If he is not permitted to take his seat by the 
Court, the candidate with the next largest total 

f votes shall be declared legally elected , 

Section 10. Installation of Officers and Congressmen 

A. 

B. 

At the first announced sessi<jl of the Congress 
following the election the Election Commissioner 
shall announce the constitutional qualification 
and the lawful election of all candidates he 
believes to be so qualified and elected, 

The Election Commissioner will then administer 
the following oath to the newly elected Officers 
and Congressmen: 

"I do hereby pledge to fulfill the duties 
and responsibilities of the office of 

of the Student Government -------- ... 
Association of Wichita Sate University, and 
to enforce the statutes and to support the 
Constitution of the Association." 

Upon taking this oath of office, the new Officers 
and C· ngressmen shall be considered duly installed • 
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STUDEi-1T ''.OVERHMEHT ASSOCIATION 
WI.CaI'!'A STATE ur:IVERSITY 

T -"E ASSOCIATI Oi-1 FUY: DT.i1: · ACT 
S004-12-02 ll.'.:>9 

8·31-71 
BE IT ENACTED, DY THE STUDENT SENATE OF WSU: 

Tille, follot·line cri;;eria shall hencefort:1 govern the allot ment of all funds 
to approved student orJanizations: 

Section 1. 0 
i1

0 SGA fun~s sha 11 be. alloted to any organization whose stated 
raison d;etr e is primarily social. 

Section l. 1 

,<o SGA fun,. s shall be alloted to any military or para-dlitv.;--y 
organizations. 

Section 1. 2 
::·o SGA funds shaJ.l be alloted to any reli3ious organizations. 

Section 1. 3 
As regards to travel, S:;A funds shall be alloted for travel directly 
related to the purposes of the or~anization. The follm1ing scheciule 
shall apply to said expenses: 
0 -500 miles round trip total: 

$. 10 per mi le per vehicle t·1ith a maximum of $50. 00 per vehicle. 
500-1000 ~iles round trip total: 

$.10 per mi le per vehicle t·:•i th a maximum of $ 100.00 per vehicle. 

Section 1. 31 
Speakers' honorar iums may be funded not to exceed 'alOO total to any 
organization f or any one academic year. Local speakers may not receive 
more than $?5 honorarium per engagement; out-of-state speakers may 
receive up to 0100. 

Sect ion 1. Li 

The following items will not be funded in determining allocations to 
eligible or~aniza tions: 
a. Food, refreshments, ·.anci all social incidental expenses . 
b, Ilenewal of state or nationa l charters, or dues to state or 

nationa l o~ganizations. 
c. Bank charges 
d. Donations made by the or3anization. 
e. Awards 
f. Firearms, ammunition or weapons and devices whose primary 

nature is one of destruct:ion or viDlen~. 

Section 1. S 
Should an e l i gi ble organization submit a budget which contains no 
a pprovabl~ i tems, the Or3anizations Committee may, at its discretion, 
allot said oreanization a subsistence allowance not to exceed $25.00 
per year • 

. l j • \ 
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Section 1.6 
~!o or '.ianization oi1all receive more than ~500 a year in allocations. 
The ~500 ceilinc may be exceeded by an acldi tional request submitted 
to the Senate ~u~ing the secon~ seoester if all of the Association 
Organization~l line item buclget has aot been expended, or unallocate<.i 
funds have been made available for this purpose . 
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SGA STATUTE 

S005-11-020668 
(002-12-2668) 

No Student Government Association recognized student 
organization shall passively or actively allow or participate 
in hazing of its members or potential members, such as 
pledges, in any degree whatsoever. Student organizations 
shall be held responsible for the acts of individual members 
which are judged to be acts of hazing whether or not they 
are officially sanctioned by the organization. The exist
ence of hazing as determined by the SGA Organizations 
Committee shall be grounds for denial or immediate with
drawal of Student Government Association recognition. 

The Association defines hazing as any action taken 
or situation created, intentionally, whether on or off 
University premises, to produce mental or physical discomfort, 
embarrassment, harassment or ridicule. Such activities 
and situations include paddling in any form; creation of 
fatigue; physical and psychological shocks; wearing, 
publicly, apparel which is conspicuous and not normally in 
good taste; engaging in public stunts and buffoonery; or, 
morally degrading or humiliating games and activities • 
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ELECTim: COtfl-'ITTEE 

S006-11-031968 
(004-39-31968) 

An Election Committee shall be established composed of 
four members and the Election r ommissioner. This committee 
shall be a standing committee and the Election Commissioner 
shall act as chairman of the commitee . 
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S0O7 - 11 ·0"2 06'1 
r sOOS-414-32668) 

Campus Sign Code Statute 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 
5. 

6. 

7. 
8. 

9. 
10. 

11. 

12. 
13. 

14 . 
15. 

16. 

17. 
18. 

19. 

Posters may be pl aced on brick or metal inside or outside 
buildings except on the surface of the CAC, and only four(4) 
posters inside the CAC . 
Paint on posters or poster board which may discolor surface 
when wet wil l not be permitted. Latex paint should be used. 
Any materials such as staples, glue , nails, cellophane tape, 
etc., which could make permanent marks shall not be used to 
affix posters to surface. 
Posters may be attached to trees. 
Complaints concerning removal of posters complying to the 
regulations of physical plant employees shall be referred to 
the Election Corr.mittee, 
Posters which do not comply to the regulations shall be removed 
by the Election Committee. 
Posters must be removed three days after election. 
There will be no restriction on size or number of posters 
which may be exhibited. An expense sheet will be turned in 
to the Election Committee. 
Posters may not be placed on the Department Bulletin Boards. 
Paint may not be applied to any surface on the campus buildings 
or grounds, 
Any organization or individual failing to ccmply witft poster 
removal shall be referred to the Dean of Students • 
No drawing or writing on the sidewalks. 
Parades wi 11 be allowed to take place as long as they are not 
disruptive to normal university functions or classroom 
activity. The aforementioned parades must be cleared through 
the El ection Commissioner . 
No table tents in the CAC • 
Any campaign activities or ideas not aforementioned which, in 
the opinion of the election commissioner, is detremental to 
the welfare of the Association or in bad taste shall not be 
allowed. 
1andbiils will be allowed as long as they are physically 
placed in the hands of the voters . Absolutely no handbills 
will be placed in University buildings. 
Handbills may be handed out in the CAC, 
No handbills will be distributed outside of voting polls on 
election days. 
In addition to the above, the following rules shal l apply 
especially to all Queen Elections • 
(a) No campaigning for individual queen candidates will be 

permitted except by word of mouth. In addition, there 
will be no verbal campaigning for an individual candidate 
inside or in the immediate vicinity outside the buildings 
where voting is occurring. 

(b) Publicity for the overa ll queen election itself will be 
the only other type of campaigning allowed • 
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POSITION OF OMBUDSMAN 

S008- 11-110568 
(003- 3 10-110568) 

BE IT ENACTED by the Student Senate of Wichita State University: 

1. The position of ombudsman shall be created upon rati
fication of this statute. 

Section A. Selection 
1. All candidates for the position of ombudsman must 

secure an application from the SGA offices and 
complete the form listing qualifications, activities, 
grade point, total hours, reason for application, 
and understanding of the position. 

Section B. Qualifications 
1. The candidate must ~eat leaat a junior with at 

least a 2.5 grade index • 
2. Selection will be made by the President of the 

Association who shall recommend his nominee to 
the Senate for final approval. 

3. Final app~oval by the Senate requires a 2/3 
vote of the entire Senate • 

Section C. Responsibilities 
1. The ombudsman shall be responsible both to the 

Senate and the President of the Association for 
his conduct. 

2. He shall be required to submit a weekly report 
to the Senate of his activities and to maintain 
a written file of all matters referred to him. 

Section D. pyties 
1. ·. Duties of the ombudsman sha 11 include: 

(a) handling of student grievances referred to him; 
(b) student representative to the administration 

seeking just and amicable solutions to 
student problems referred to him; 

(c) maintenance of a flow chart on the organization 
and authority of the university administration 
and of the specific responsibilities of the 
various agencies of the administration; 

(d) to maintain coa1Unication between Student 
Government Asaociaticn and the student body 
au to act ae liaison between the two groups; and 

(e) to act as representative for the Student 
Government Association in cases brought before 
any judicial body and to act on behalf of 
1tudent1 in cases involving student grievances 
referred to the court. 

(f) attending all meetings ef the Student-Faculty 
Relations Committee • 
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Section E. Authority 
l. The ombudsman shall have all the authority 

necessary to effectively perform his job provided 
it is consistent with the Constitution, by-laws, 
and statutes of the Association, and subject to 
review by the President of the Association and 
the duly-constituted judicial bodies • 

Section F. Removal 
1. The ombudsman shall be removed at the request of 

the President of the Association, such action to 
be overridden only by a 2/3 vote of the entire 
Senate • 

2. Action taken by either the Senate or the President 
of the Association is subject to review by the 
Student-Faculty Court upon appeal • 
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Section 4.2 

Section 4.3 

- 2-

Vacancies ~i ll be announced in the Sunflower and filled 
within one week after s uch notification. 

Unless there are intervening c i rcumstances, preference in 
filling vacancies shall be accorded those groups who have 
previously occu~ied cubicles . 
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s0~0-11-021s69 

T;.IE DISTRIBUTION OF CUB IC LES 

Authority. The Student Senate of Wichita State University 
does hereby delegate all authority and responsibility for 
the distribution of cubicle space to the CAC Program Board 
under the advise and consent of the Senate. We do further 
recorr.mend that the Program Board adopt the fol lowing policy 
towards this duty . 

Any organization applying for cub1clc space must be nn 
organization recognized by SGA. 

The critieria to be applied in allocating cubicles shall be 
as follows: 
(a) Need: the organization must show reason for 

needing the cubicle and an intention to 

(b) 
(c) 

, 

(d) 

use it. 
Ability to pay for the use of the facilities. 
Use: the organization must use the 

facilities cncc· they oave been 
allocated. 

Behavior: the organization using the facility shall 
not abuse the property provided in the office. 

Rental. Cubicles shall be rented from the CAC.Lessee must sign 
a lease with the CAC corporation. Leases shall run for a 
period of one 1ear . 

Rent for a cubicle shall be $72.00 per year, to be paid in 
advance to the CAC Corporation. Rental includes only a desk' 
and chair. Lessee must provide all other equipment. 

Use. Any organization leasing a cubicle must observe the 
following regiJ_lations, subject to penalty of forefeiture: 
(a) Lessee is responsible both financially and in other 

ways for other equipment and damages to CAC-owned 
property or facilities. 

(b) Office hours shall be 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.rn. 
(c) No organization shall be given keys to the offices~ 

Should a group wish to hold a meeting they should 
reserve a room. 

Vacancies. At the expiration of a lease, lessee must reapply 
to the Student Senate for a continuation of lease . 

The CAC Program Boards shall have the authority to recommend 
replacement of vacancies caused by withdrawal, removal, or 
expiration of lease . 
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THE FREE UNIV~RSITY ACT OF 1969 

S011·11·031869 
(006-13-031869) 

The Student Senate of Wichita State University recognized 
that that establishment of a "free university" would 
benefit the university and the community by: 

a. providing a stimulus for broadening the individual's 
educational horizon through the initiation of 
courses not offered in the standard academic 
program, 

b. acting as a force to vitalize the standing 
university curriculum, 

c. promoting both formal and informal relationships 
between instructor and student, and 

d. allowing an individual to share thoughts and 
experiences with others outside his peer group. 

THEREFORE, BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT SENATE OF WSU: 

Section 1.0 As iLJ6ttal budgetary allocation of $1,000 
be made for the establishment and support 
of a free university.e~cA 1ea.r 

1.1 Additional funds may be allocated by 
Student Senate as necessary 

1.2 Student Senate may withdraw financial 
support at any time • 

Section 2.0 Administration of the free university 
shall be the responsibility of the partici
pants of the free university and of no 
other agency . 

2.1 Student Senate shall only be responsible for 
the funding of the free university and any 
financial transactions concerning it with 
the Business Office • 
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Rll· 10-92672 

WHEREAS violence is an intolerable way of conflict resolution; and 

WHEREAS past instances of the use of firearms on campus have been 
potentially disasterous; and 

WHERF.AS this campus is peaceful to a degree that makes the use or 
presence of firearms more a form of harrassment and intimidation 
than any necessary police function; 

THEREFORE 'BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Government Association of 
Wichita State University: 

CONDEMS the use of firearms on campus at anytime; and 

STRONGLY URGES that officers of the Wichita Police Department and ell 
related agencies cease carrying firearms on campus in their assumed roles 
as students on this campus; and 

FURTHER URGES the University security to consider no longer carrying firearms 
while patrolling the campus; and 

INSTRUCTS the Secretary of the Association to communicate this resolution 
and concern to the appropriate departments. 

Sponsored by: Wil Goering, Marshall Whitlock, Sandy Arensdorf 
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TJE POSITION OF COURT SECRETARY 

BE IT ENACTED that; 

The pos ition of Court Secretary shall be created upon ratification 
of this statute. 

Section A. Selection. 
1) All candidates for the position of Court Secretary must secure 

an application from the SGA office and complete the form listing 
qualifications, activities, grade point, total hours, reason for 
application, and understanding of the position and necessary 
clerical skills. 

Section B, Qualifications. 
1) The candidate must be an Association member with at least a 

2.25 grade point average. 

2) Selection of the Court Secretary Hi 11 b~ made by the Chairman 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee with such appointment subject 
to ratification by a two-thirds vote of the entire Senate, 
excluding vacant seats. 

Section C. Responsibilities. 
1) The Court Secretary shall be responsible both to the Chief 

Justice of the Court and the Chairman of the Senate Judiciary 
Committee. 

Section D. Duties 
1. She shall be required to manage all Court records, prepare Court 

session announcements, act as Court recorder, and any such otre r 
secretarial duties as is needed to insure the smooth operation 
of the Disciplinary_Court· and the Student-Faculty Court . 

Sedtion E. Salary. 
l) The Court Secretary shall receive $f50,00 yearly, which shall 

be paid on an eight-month basis. ~ ID-5-fl l 

Section F. Removal. 
1) ?he Court Secretary shall be removed at the request of the Senate 

Judiciary Chairman, such action to be overridden only by a simple 
majority of the entire Senate. 

2) This statute may be amended by a simple majority of the Student 
Senate; said amendment may be passed at the same meeting at which 
it is introduced. 
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l'!ATIONAL ISSUES 

so 13-11-100769 
(002-415-100769) 

BE IT ENACTED: 

With regard to the expression of op1n1on on issues of 
national concern, the following shall be Association policy: 

1) 

2) 

Nothing in the Constitution, B)t-La1•1s, Statutes, Resolutions, 
or any other enactments of this Association shall be construed 
to allow the Student Senate or the student body to act upon 
na tional issues, except that referenda on national issues may 
be held if said issu~s have a direct bearing upon and are of 
concern to studeots·of a university in their role as students 
or unless the Student Senate, by a simple majority vote, 
deems that such an issue is important enought to discuss . 

No thing in this act or any other Act shall be construed to 
deny or abridge the rights of individual students and· 
recognized student organizations to express their opinions 
upon any national issue • 
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OFFICER SUCCESSION 

S014-11-102169 
(003-14-102169) 

In case of the resignation, inability to serve, or 
removal of any Association officer, the office or offices 
vacated shall be filled in the following fashion: 

I . The President shall fill all other vacancies in 
accordance with provision in Article III, Section 6 
of the Constitution. 

II. If the President's .seat is vacant, the Vice-President 
shall appoint a successor. 

III. If both the Presidential and Vice-Presidential seats 
are vacant, the Association Treasurer shall appoint 
the successors • 

IV. 

v. 

In the eventuality that all Association officers 
shall fall vacant, the Senate Chairman shall appoint 
the successors. 

This statute may be amended by a majority vote of the 
Senate, which may be passed at the same meeting as it 
is introduced. 

VI. Anyone so removed shall not be eligible for any 
appointive position on the Student Senate Cabinet for 
the remainder of that election year • 
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S015·ll·022470 

THE REr10VAL OR PROBATION OF SENATORS 

BE IT ENACTED by the Student Senate of Wichita State University: 

The Senate Review Board shall be created as a standing committee of the 
Student Senat e upon ratification of this statute. 

Section 1. Composition 
The membership of the Senate Review Board shall consi s t of the Chairmen 

of the other standing committees of the Senate and the Association President 
with the latter acting as chairman. 

Section 2. Responsibility 
The Senate Review Board shall meet upon notification by the Association 

President. The Board must review any and all Senators or Association officers 
in the event said officials' grade point average falls below the required GPA 
(2 .25 for Senator and 2.50 for Associaiton officer) or he is absent from 
three meetings of the Senate without excuse. The Board shall review each case 
on its own merits and recommend to the Senate any further action it deems 
necessary. The Review Board lll4Y, at its discretion, request the attendance of 
any Senator or Association officer in order to fully ccmprehend the situation 
of tne member in question. Final authority in all cases rest with the Student 
Senate in accordance with Article III , Section 5, paragraph 1. 

Section 3. Probation Conditions 
Upon the recommendation of the Senate Review Board and subsequent r atification 

by the Student Senate, the following are the conditions for probation in 
accordance with Section 2 above: 

1) No additional enexcused absences from Student Senate meetings; 
2) Definite and substantive committee work and involvement; 
3) 1·2• hours of work per week in the SGA office to be coordinated by the 

President; 
4) Failure to comply with any of the above three conditions will result 

automatic recommendation for the Senator's removal • 

Section 4. Quorum 
Four members shall constitute a quorum in any case before the Senate Review 

Board. However, prior to recommendation of the removal of a Senator, that 
Senator's respective committee chairman must be at least consulted. 

Section S. Due Process 
The Senator considered for removal must be notified of the action considered 

and may appear in his own behalf of he chooses to do so. 

Revised 2/22/72 
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BE IT ENACTED: 

Section 1. 

USE OF STUDENT BALLOTS 

S016-11·033170 
(006-14-033170) 

It shall be considered unlawful for any individual, 
group, or organization, being composed of students, staff, 
faculty, or otherwise, to use in any way, shape or form 
an official Association ballot whose intended initial 
usage was for election or referendum purposes without the 
written consent of the Association President. 

Section 2. 
If an individual, group, or organization is found to 

be in violation of Section 1 of this statute, he shall be 
made by the Dean of Students or the Disciplinary Court to 
pay a fine in the amount of at least ten dollars ($10.00) 
but not to exceed fifty 'dollars ($50.00), the amount to be 
decided upon by the Dean of Students or the Disciplinary 
Court, whichever has passed judgement on this offense. 
Repeated violations of this statute shall constitute reason 
for consideration of suspension or, if a member of the 
faculty or staff, he shall be referred to the Academic 
Vice-President for disposal, 
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CAMPUS PRIVILEGE FEE COtviMITTEE l·iEt-1BER RATIFICATION 

BE IT ENACTED: 

1) All appointments of students to the Campus Privilege Fee Committee 
be subject to ratification by a t wo-thirds majority of the Senate 
present and voting. 

2) One of the three student members designa ted by t he Senate report 
to the Semte the proceedings of each meeting and alert the Senate 
and the students concerning what decisions are being discussed. 
All appointments shall be in effect fo r only the academic year in -. 
which they are made. 

3) Failure to take responsibility for reporting to the Senate or 

4) 

to attend committee meetin3s shall constitute grounds for removal 
from the committee by a two-thirds majority of the Senate . 

Appointments to the committee wi 11 be made promptly if any of the 
appointed positions fall vacant for any reason whatsoever, including 
graduation and/or expiration of term in office . 
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION BUDGETARY ACT OF 1970 
sou~ -0'i - J91;a7r 

$002-02-9870) 

Section I 

The SGA Treasurer must present a complete budget for the 
allocation of SGA funds to the Student Senate during the 
first meeting of the Fall Semester. Included in the 
budget statement will be a report on all expenditures made 
in the new fiscal year before the statement is presented. 

Section II 

The Student Senate, being the duly elected representative 
of the student body of Wichita State University, shall 
assume the authority to ·approve the Student Government 
Association Budget and to review and approve any and all 
line- item changes in said Budget. No other moneys may 
be spent, with the exception of normal operating expenses, 
before the budget is approved . 

Section III 

The Student Government Association Budget shall be brought 
before the Senate for discussion, however final approval 
cannot be given by the Senate until the next regularly 
scheduled meeting. 

Section IV 

This statute may be amended by a two-thirds vote of the 
entire Senate. The actual amending process must, however, 
take place after the amendment(s) has been 1ntroducea · to 
the Senate at least one week prior to the final vote on it . 

Introduced by: Dave McClure 
Joe Speelman 
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SD l.9 - 1)•;-09:·:; 7, · 
8003-09-9870) 

SSJATE SU??ORT OP STUJENT ~CTIVITI ES 

Be it enacted by the Student Senate of Wichita State 
University when it is requested to support by resolution 
a specific activity shall request: 

Section I 

A list of planned activities, very complete, listing 
times, places, etc., and an evaluation as to the 
planned intent of the activity be submitted so that 
the Senate will know what exactly it is endorsing. 

Section II 

A leader of the proposed activity must appear 
before the Senate to answer any and all questions 
directed to him concerning the activity . 

Sponsored by: Joe Speelman 
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Sf ?O-09- 1' 0~7r 
1S004-09-10670) 

A STATUTE REGARDING QUEEN ELECTIONS 

Be it Enacted that the Student Government Association of Wichita 
State University cease to play an official rrle in the 
election of campus queens. Thl s implies that SGA will 
no longer appropriate any funds toward the support of 
queen elections nor will t he SGA be responsible for 
conducting any queen elections , although the SGA · is 
free to extend it's aid in queen elect ions as a 
courtesy to any sponsoring group, if it so desires. 
This statute, if passed, automatically nullifies any 
previous legislation in regards to queen elections . 

Sponsored by: Mike James 
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S02 l -08- ''9?27(1 
(S005-08-92270) 

T~ ENVIRONi iEi:lTAL IEPROVEi~ENT ACT OF 1970 

An act proposed to the Wichita State University Senate 
concerning the i mprovement of the maintenance facilities of the 
Univers ity that would attempt to eliminate water pollution due 
to maintenance functions at Wichita State University. 

Section I 

There wi ll be no money, for which Wichita State University, or 
any part of its hierarchy, is responsible , made available for 
the purchase of maintenance materials or facilities that 
demonstratively contribute unnecessarily to the polution of 
the water supply of the State of Kansas. 

Part A. Included and especially noted as part of the main
tenance materials of Section I are industrial cleaners, 
waxes, polishes, soaps, detergents, and suppressants. 

Part 3. Products which are ,!!!2.il ecologically favorable to 
existing water supply conditions will alone fulfill the 
requirements of Section I. 

• Section II 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

The Student Senate hereby directs the President of the Association 
to consult withe the President of Wichita State University and 
the chairman of the Wichita State University Faculty Senate, in 
an effort to establish an agency to assume responsibilities 
necessary to enforce this act. 

Part A. This agency sha 11 be known as the "campus Environmenta 1 
Contrql Agency", referred to hereafter as the Agency. 

Part R. The Student Senate strongly recommends t hat the com
position of the Agency include one Student Senator, one 
representative of the University President, one representative 
of the University Senate , one representative of the student 
body at large, and one representative of the physical plant. 

Part C. The agency will have the responsibility for searching 
out products on the market that best fulfill the requirements 
of Section I. Further the Agency will comprise a list of 
these products along with their respective prices and 
submit copies to the managers of all University maintenance 
functions and to the Student Senate • 

Part D. Eased on the information gathered in carrying out the 
responsibilities of Part c, the Agency will make budgetary 
recommendations to the University President regarding 
movies needed by University maintenance facilities to fulfill 
the mandate set forth in this act • 

. , . 
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Part E. The responsibilities outlined in Parts 1 and C of 
Section II shall be carried out annually. 

Part F. The Agency will have the authority to insure that 
purchases of materials made by the various University 
maintenance functions are chosen from the list established 
in Part C of this section. 

Section III 

The Student Senate directs its Committee on Environment to take 
those steps it deems necessary to m•nitor and report the degree 
of compliance with this act, 

Part A. The committee will report to the Senate the degree of 
compliance at the first meetin.., of the month in l·'.ovember, 
February, and !-fay • 

Parts. ! his committee shall report any suspected violations 
of this act to the Student Senate and to the Agency for 
investigation • 
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THE LEGISI.ATIVE COUNCIL ACT 

S022·01·092270 
(S066•01·92270) 

An act proposed to the Student Senate of Wichita State 
University concerning the creation of a council of students 
and adminiitration officials which would investigate and 
offer up new proposals for legislation for the Senate . 
This would be primarily made up of Senate members and one 
of it's big functions would be to formulate the lesiglation 
during summer months so that with the start of school the 
Senate can begin to debate substantive issues • 

Section I 

The Senate, in order to better serve the students of 
Wichita State University, creates by this act the Legis· 
lative Council of the Wichita State University Student 
Senate. 

A.) The purpose of the council shall be to formulate, 
research, investigate, and recommend legislation to the 
Student Senate for action. 

B. ) The w.s.u. Legislative Council shall consist of a 
committee of Senate and non-Senate members and an adminis· 
tration representative. It shall meet no less than three 
times during the summer months of June, July, and August, 
at least one meeting in each month, and once every two 
months during the school session. 

C.) The composition of the council shall be as follows : 
1.) Two members at-large, to be selected from 

the Student Senate; 
2.) Two students that are also members of the 

University Senate; 
3. ) Four Senate Committee chairmen, in order to 

be eligible their committee must be a standing 
committ~e, and; 

4.) The Dean of Students as a representative of 
the University administration. 

D.) A quorum shall consist of six members and the 
Dean of Students • 

Section II 
.- . -

The Legislative Council shall be chaired by the President of 
the Student Government Association. It shall be the 
chairman's duties to : 

1.) Notify all members of meetings, including 
date, time, and place. 
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2.) Set up an official agenda for the meeting, 
this will include contacting members to 
request legislative suggestions they have 
received or have formulated. 

3.) Set up and preside over all the meetings. 

In the event the President cannot be available, all his 
duties concerning the council shall be divested temporarily 
upon the Vice-President, and so on:· ' 

A.) Any student, faculty, or s taff member of Wichita 
State University may submit written or oral suggestions for 
legislation to the council for it 's consideration. 

1.) Every piece of suggested legislation~, 
however, be investigated and discussed fully by the council 
once the council has chosen to consider it. 

2.) Every piece of legislation that the council 
considers must subsequently be submitted to the Senate for 
action within two (2) months of it's submission to the council. 

3.) The council shall submit each piece of 
legislation to the Senate with one of four possible recommen
dations: 

A.) The Council recommends this bill 
favorably to the Senate; 

B.) The Council recommends this bill 
unfavorably to the Senate; 

C. ) The Council puts this legislation before 
the Senate without a recommendation; 

D.) The Council requests additional time 
in order to more fully investigate this legislation • 

Section III 

The Legislative Council shall serve only in an advisory 
capacity. It shall not hold, nor shall any part of this act 
be construed as to give it the power to stop legislation 
from appearing before ~he Senate for action. Nor shall the 
council be the sole access for legislation to the floor 
of the Senate. 

A.) The Council is created to improve the quality and 
quantity of legislation from the Senate and this act confers 
upon the members of the Council broad powers to make 
executive rules for the operation of the Council so as will 
aid it in performing it's above mentioned function, so long 
as these rules sha 11 not conflict with any other part of 
this act or the Student Government Association Constitution. 

B.) The Senate may, aft:er cons;t!ering a l>"i.11, refer it 
to the Council if the bill has not already been to the Council. 

C.) The Senate may re-refer a bill to the Council if 
it has come from t:he Counc~.l <1nd it appears to the Senate that 
the bill is not in good fore at presentation before the Senate. 

D.) Legislation reported to the floor of the Senate 
from the Council shall be given priority of consideration by 
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the Senate over other measures unless the Senate, by a 
simple majority vote, shall deem otherwise. 

E.) If sponsors of legislation are Senate members, they 
will become ex-officio members of the Council (without 
voting privileges) while their legislation is being considered 
by the Council. 

1.) If sponsors or advocates of legislation are 
non-Senate members, they are entitled to attend Council 
meetings when their proposals are being considered and may 
testify in the proposals' behalf. 

2 . ) The meetings of the Council shall be open to 
the public with the same rules and restrictions applying 
as do now apply to the Student Sena te sessions • 

3.) The Council shall have the authority to declare 
a meeting private or call special meetings as the member-
ship shall so deem necessary. 

Section IV 

This act shall go into effect immediately upon passage by 
the Student Senate of Wichita State University with the 
stipulation that the Legislative Council shall be in 
existence by not more than three calendar ·months following 
the date of passage • 

A.) A representative of the Council shall make a 
report to the Senate concerning the council's activities at 
the first Senate meeting following each Council meeting. 
This representative shall make a similar written report to 
the Senate at the first Senate meeting in the Fall semester 
concerning the summer sessions of the Council • 

B. ) An amendment to this statute must be introduced 
at one session of the Senate and voted on at the following 
session of the Senate • 

Sponsored by : Joe Speelman 
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THE CAFETERIA SCHOU.RS RESOLUTION 

REALIZING that during the lunch hour an r·.onciay, Wednesday a nd Friday, 
the Corral Cafe teria and the Alibi in the CAC are very busy 
and seating is at a premium; and 

RECOGNIZING that the University supplies adequate study areas in 
Ablah Lihrary and other areas of the CAC, specifically the 
several lounges located throughout the building; and 

REALIZING that students studying in the Corral and Alibi using tables 
which are often very limited in availability for itinerant 
diners; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the CAC accept this recommendation that 
it institute a new policy restricting inhabitance of these 
dining areas during the 11:00 to 1:00 lunch hour on Monday9 , 
Wednesdays, and Fridays to the extent that only diners are 
permitted to occupy tables and only for the reasonable length of 
their meal. At all other times, said dining areas would remain 
open to scholars • 

Sponsored by: Paul Ryberg, Adib Farha 
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S023-04·110370 

CODIFICATION OF STATUTES 

BE IT ENACTED: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The collection of statutes made by the Judiciary 
Committee of this Senate in October of 1970 is 
hereby declared to be the lawful and legitimate body 
of statutory law of the Student Government Association. 
All statutes hereafter approved by this Senate shall 
comprise a part of this body of law and copies of all 
Statutes approved by this Senate shall be filed with the 
aforementioned collection, numerically coded as follows: 

a) 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

The number of all statutes shall be proceded by 
an S, 
All statutes shall be numbered consecutively by 
date without reference to the session in which 
it was introduced, but shall maintain the same 
date code. 
All statutes adopted before the start of this 
session shall be committee coded 11, 
All statutes adopted since the start of this 
session will be committee coded in relation to 
Executive order (68·1·1) 
If the statute number is changed , the old number 
shall be state below the new number in parenthesis. 

All statutes passed prior to 3 November , 1970, and 
not included in the aforementioned body are hereby 
declared null and void • 

Sponsored by: Jim Cox 
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S025-09-0l?67l 
J 

INASMUCH as the processes toward a more efficient and effective 
University can be implemented by the following items, we, the 
Student Senate of the Student Government Association of Wichita 
State University, do grant and authorize t he following items 
and appropriations, in that we: 

SECTION A 

DEMAND that the Campus Privilege Fee Budget Committee 
submit the Campus Fee Budget to the student senate for 
recommendation to the committee prior to any final actions 
on the budget. 

SECTIOtl 8 

AUTX>RIZE the President of the Student Covernment 
Association to procede to the following number of duties 
with all haste: 

1. Creat a Student Board of Review of all University 
services and facilities chiefly financed by student 
fees and/or trade including CAC food services and 

.. , . the CAC books tore. 
2. 

3. 

4 . 

5. 

6. 

Charter a student book exchange and finance the 
same to the amount of $300,00 yearly toward adver
tising, materials, office supplies, and office rent . 
Establish a student referendum on the advisability 
of taxing (through the Campus Privilege Fee) the 
student body, at a rate of 10$ per credit hour, for 
an Endowment Fund contribution for faculty salaries 
to be accorded each year upon the condition that the 
community of Wichita raise a like amount for the 
same program. 
Appoint the necessary SGA representatives to the 
task of establishing a university-wide tutorial 
service for all students, provided by the Division 
of Student Services without charge to the students . 
Establish t·1ith!n the office and authority of the 
Ombudsman a university investigations board, whose 
members are selected by and responsible to the 
Ombudsman, to: 
a. investi3ate the working conditions and salaries 

of all university connected employees (both 
students and staff) and similar conditions and 
salaries of students working off campus. 

b . keep the student body informed of the relative 
merits of on and off-campus housing, and the. 
creation of a student•directed and constructed 
Code on Student Jousing. 

c. investii ate instances of discrimination against 
minority groups on and off campus. 

Review with intent to revise the Association Funding 
Act of 1969 • 

Sponsored by : Ron Wylie and Dave McClure 
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R27-l ') - 1128 72 

STUDENT SAFETY RESOLUT lOL'l 

REALIZING that student safety on campus should be a necessary and 
paramount concern to the Student Government Association and 
the Wichita State University Aciministration; and 

RECOGNIZING that student's safety on campus has recently been endangered 
on icey days while crossing the slippery construction bridges 
which have remained icey throughout the course of the day; a nd 

REALIZING that winter is on its way, therfore more icey days will follow, 
and that ice and mew on these planks are a hazard and responsible 
for many disasterous accidents; 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Government Association ask the Adminttrative 
Council of Wichita State University to take immediate and 
affirmative action to see that these planks are cleared of tne 
ice and snow on these days and that salt be applied to these 
walkways throughout the day several times. 

Sponsored by: Marsha Bobalik 
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S028-09-042071 

COMMITTEE STRUCTURE OF THE STUDRNT SENATE 

BE IT ENACTED by the Student Senate that: 

Section 1. A fort:Ull system of ccc::cittees is bereby adop ted by t he 
Senate according t o the following code • 

Section 2. The Prcoident shall cake all appointcents of co=□ittee 
chairmen subject to ratification by a 2/3 majority of those pr esent 
and voting. All Senate members shall serve on at leas t one committee. 

Section 3. The qualifications shall be: 
(a ) Committee Chairman - Student Senator 
(b) Committee member - Student s tatus 

Section 4. Removal of Committee appointment shall be accomplished by 
the same vote by which they were ratified • 

Section 5. The committeee shall be 
(a) Operations 

(1) Judiciary 
(b) Organizations 
(c) Academics 
(d) Environmental 
(e) Legislative Relations 
(f) Special groups 
(g) University Projects 

Section 6. The duties of the committees shall be to review, investigate, 
write, and rewrite, or take whatever appropriate action it deems necessary 
in regards to the legislation or projects with which it works . 
Section 6.1, Legislation must be presented to the Senate in two forms: 
(1) as the original sponsor proposed; and (2) as the committee has 
proposed, containing any and all revisions of the original proposal. 
Section 6.2. If the sponsor of the legislation is a Senate member 
the sponsor shall bec.ome a non-voting ex-officio member of the 
committee to which the legislation has been referred, if he is not already 
a member of the committee. The sponsor will retain that membership only 
for the specific discussions related to the sponsor's legislation. If 
the sponsor is a non-Senator, he/she shall be entitled to attend any and 
all committee meetings related to his/her legislation. The sponsor may 
testify and speak for the proposal . It is the responsiblity of the 
committee chairperson to notify the sponsor, Senator or non-Senator of 
the meetings related to he/her legislation. 

Section 7. Any subsequent changes in regards to the committee structure 
shall be in the form of an amendment to the above statute 

Section 8. This statute shall supersede all previous statutes and 
references pertaining to c~mmittee structure 

Revised 10/19/72 
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STUDENT GOVERI-Ti·iE::-iT ASSOCIATIO?I 
HICUTA STATE UNIVERSITY 

T'.IE ASSOCIATION ' S FUNDING ACT 

BE IT ENCATED, BY TdE STUDENT SENATE OF WSU: 

S028-02-092871 

PASSED 

The following criteria shall henceforth govern the allotment of all funds 
to approved student organizations : 

Section 1. 0 
In order to stimulate organizational participation in the academic 

community, organization allocations will be based upon program and project
related activities. 

Section 1. 1 
No SGA funds may go to programs or projects which are by nature social, 

military, para-military or religious. 

Section 2 . 0 
No SGA funds shall be allotted for operational expenses td any 

organization whose stated raison d. 'etre is primarily social , military, 
para-military or religious. These organizations will be considered eligible 
for program and project funding. 

Section 3.0 
Intra- Organizational operational expenses (those not related to programs 

and projects) may not be funded in excess of $50.00 to any organization 
for any one academics year. 

Section3.l 
Phones, in an operational capacity, may not be funded. 

Section 3.2 
Cubicle rent may not be funded in excess of $36.00 to any one organizatior 

yet shall be funded in addition to the operational expense lid • 

Section 3.3 
Trave l, as a matter of organization allocation policy, may not be 

funded . However, on an exceptions basis, appeals may be made to the Student 
Senate for the purpose of securing a donation for said item by achieving 
a 2/3 vote of those senators present and voting in favor of the appeal • 

Section 4.0 
The following items will not be funded in determining allocations to 

eligible organizations: 
A. Food, refreshments, and all social incidental expenses . 
B. Renewal of state or national charters, or dues to state or 

nation~ l organizations 
c. Bank charges 
D. Donations made by the organization 
E. Awards 
F. Firearms, ammuni tion or weapons and devices whose primary nature 

is one of destruction or violence • 
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Section 5.0 
Should an eligible organization submit a budget containing no 

approvable items, the Organizations Committee may recommend an allotment 
to said organization for a subsistence ·allowance not to exceed $25.00 
per year. 

Section 6.0 
So as not to hamper the effectiveness of organizations that deal 

primarily with current issues, apoeals can be made thru the course of the 
semester to SGA in order to secure additional funds to meet costs of 
projects not anticipated in said organizations' initial budget requests 
by achieving a 2/3 vote of those senators present and voting in favor of 
the appeal. A portion of the Organization Allocation monies will be 
reserved each semester to meet such emergencies . 

Section 7.0 
One-third of the Organization Allocation line item budget will be 

reserved for second semester allocations to organizations: 
(1) newly recongized and eligible for funding 
(2) previously recognized and eligible for funding but who had 

not submitted budget requests. 
(3) previously recognized and funded who have had issues develop 

that were not · previously anticipated in their initial budget 
requests • 

SEP. 2 8 197~ 
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S2 9- 10-0215 72 

DISTRIBUTION OF STUDENT FEES 

BE IT ENACTED, by the Student Senate of Wichita State University: 

The following procedures and regulations shall pertain to 
the determination and distribution of student fees. 

Section 1, Definition of Term 
For the purposes of this statute "student fees" shall be 

construed to include all funds collected from students enrolled 
at Wichita State Uaiversity which are assessed on the basis of 
credit hours and paid or assessed at the enrollment and/or 
fee payment period(s), excluding tuition. At the present time 
this i ncluded the Campus Privilege Fee and the CAC Fee . 

Section 2. The Campus Privilege Fee Committee 
Clause A. The Campus rrivilege Fee Committee is a joint 

committee of the Student Senate and the University, which con
sists of the (1) Vice President for Student Affairs; (2) Assis
tant to the President for Finance; (3) SGA President; and 
(4) 4 students appointed by the SGA President and confirmed by 
a 2/3 vote of the Senate. 

Clause B. The functions of the Committee shall be to: 
(1) super vise the assimilation of budget requests and justif
cations; (2) make r ecommendations on these requests consistent 
with projected revenue; and (3) submit these recommendations 
to the Student Senate. 

Section 3. Authority of the Senate 
Clause A. The Student Senate shall maintain the following 

functions regarding student fees: (1) receive the recommendations 
from the Campus Privilege Fee Committee; (2) review these 
recommendati ons and, at - its discretion,entertain presentations 
from groups or programs ·regarding them; and (3) determine the 
distribution of the student fees, subject to the appr oval of the 
University President, as provided by state regulations. 

Clause B. In or der that the editorial freedom of The 
Sunflower be maint ained, its appropriations will be made on the 
basis of a determined and fixed percentage of the Campus 
Privilege Fee. Both the Stud ent Senate and the Campus Privilege 
Fee Committee must agree by majority vo t es to alter this 
a ppropr ia ti on;; 

Section 4. Increa ses in Student Fees 
Any increase in student fees above the current level of 

the Campus Privilege Fee ($2.65 per c redit hour for the fall 
and spring semester s and $2.40 for the summer term) and the 
CAC Fee shall be determined by a majority consent of both the 
Student Senate and the Campus Privilege Fee Commit tee, along with 
the approval of the University President. 
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Page Two 

Section 5. Amendment 
This statute may be amended by a majority vote of the 

entire Senate in a regular meeting. An amendment may not be 
voted . on at the same meeting it is introduced, 

Sponsored by: John Morse 

Adopted by the Student Senate on February 22, 1972 • 
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PASSED 
~AR l 4 1972 

... 1,.:__ . 

S30-01-031472 

STUDENT CONSUMER AGENCY 

BE IT ENACTED ?1 the Student Government Association of Wichita State 
University es#~Csh a Student Consumer Agency~tormed under the guidance 
of the office of the Student Ombudsman • 

Section 1. Purpose. 

Clause A. To investigate, coordinate, and act as an 
intermediator for student complaints regarding 
their role as a consumer. 

Section 2. Composition 

Section 4 . 

Clause A. There will be a student member from each existing 
academic college within the agency. 

Clause B. There will be two(2) members of the business 
community within the agency. 

Selection 

Clause A. 

Clause 6-

Clause B• 

Duties 

Clause A. 
Clause B. 

Clause c. 

The f~n~a) student members of the agency shall 
be nominated by the ombudsman and are subject to 
ratification by t.le majo~ity vote of the Student 
Senate (present and voting), 
The Ombudsman shall automatically be a member of the 
agency, and serve as it9s chairman. 
The two(2) business representatives shall be appointed 
by the Ombudsman. 

Set policies of the Student Consumer Agency. 
Contact the respective person(s) or companies 
regarding the student complaint • 
Contact .the appropriate county, state, or federal 
agency in regards to the alleged complaint(s). 

Operations Committee 
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S031-10-09l972 

INCRFASE IN STUDENT PAYMENTS 

WHk,f.AS the Student body ~as been subjected to two unanouoced raises in 
payments made by student for the privilege of participating in the University 
Community; and 

WHEREAS the Student Senate, as the elected representative of the Student Body, 
should exercise its right of review on all fiscall matters concerning students, 
before the policy in question is enacted ; 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE STUDENT SENATE THAT: 

1) 

2) 

That any and all fiscal policies considered by either the Administration 
or the Senate must have notice at least two meetings before the enactment 
of said policy. 
That should said policy become necessary on the basis of an emergency 
situation, during a period when the Senate does not meet, that the 
following provisions must be met: 
1.1 That the Senate will allow implementation for one fiscal year 

of any policy that the Senate, at its first meeting following 
the enactment of the policy, decides to have been actually an 
emergency provision. 

2.2 That the Senate, should it decide that the situation did not warrant 
such action, demand that all monies received from such an action 
be refunded in one of two ways: 
2.21 That if possible the monies be refunded directly to those 

students that paid them 
2.22 That if it is not possible to refund directly to the 

student,, that the total amount be paid into the 
campus Privilege Fund for di1buraement by the Senate • 

Sponsored by: Jun Cox 
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PRm;PTED by a dawninG awarenes s of the inefficient y of repr esentative · 
government; and 

AIDED by a somewhat uncommon experience in the student affairs of the 
Un i versity; and 

NOTING that while no major revision of the system is required , a multitude 
of minor alterations will not only benefit the Jtudent Government 
Associat i on, but will greatly promote at leas t a tendency towards effici ency, 
an,t a, e src11 ly xcctkJ, 

WE, Barbar a Doll McKinney and James Frederic Cox, do, as a last contribution 
to our institution, solemnly request that, 

TfiE STUDENT SENATE of the Wichita State University Student Government 
Association does hereby; 

1) Strongly urge the University Senate to consider a return to the grading 
policy that reflects academic attainme.1t, i.e. "bracketing" and before 
irreparable damage is done to the academic systems of this University, to 
rescind its previous action a~d reinstate this policy , tpluhb«.Ut)+ ✓ fJ 

2) Place a ,-constitutiona 1 amendment before the Association in the next;!>,~ 
general election on the issue of alteri~g the re"t'.;l ite vote on the 
ratification of Sen«tor rep~acements from 2/ 3 r,f. tile entire senate t o 2 3 
present and voting t-1itb remova 1 to be accomp l l~ 1.iecl in the same manner. 

3) Require the Student Government President in o~enin3 sessions of the \ 
Spring and Fall legis lative calendars t o prese11t to the Student Senate Q.,t)"" 
a "State of the University 11 message outlining specific areas in which the ii 
SGA must t ake action and to make sug3estions for appropriate and effective 
action; and require that t he President, Vice-President, Treasurer, and 
Ombudsman give weekly reports on the status of their work during the 
interim; and require that the Vice-President for Student Affairs report 
after each and every meeting of the Council of Deans on the status of 
actions by that Council. 

4) Declare that the allocation from the Campus Privilege Fee for Athl.etic 
Admissions sha 11 not exceede 2-L l20J'Z uf the total :;etlsfixed liRe ,Uem T L, 
expeAElitures 0£ the r75 ~"? l~ ~~ ~ /jt' v1(.u ...,,t~ O'r 
~ f-:,y /f 74 - t7 /' // \ 
5) Require all Student Senate appoi ntees to University committees to submit/J,()' 
written reports to the Association Preffident following each meetinci of said 
committees and to require a monthly summarization of the committee activitie 
from the President before the Student Senate. 

6) Request that the University Senate seriously consider the adoption of a l.,fO 
policy for incompletes that expurgev the "I" from the transcript when the~ 
proper grade is recorded. 

7) Require 
Association 
in order to 

the seven University Senators to meet once monthly with the \•1(\ 
President and four Student Senators designated by the President~ 

create, a formal and permanent liaison between the two bodies. 
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S032- 10-0213 73 pa•,e 2 ~~I[' 

~\l (\o \-a-~'( 
8) Require that all Student Senate meeti n:.;sAbe adjourned atA9: 30 tP--O .... 4- \ 
promptly (just as the by- laws specify st&r~in~ ti~e at 6:00 r,m.) 

9) Adopt officially an attitutde of decorum within the Senate Chambersh ✓.2.-D 
and require the Chairllldft to appoint annually a Senate Parliamentarian. i,L, 

~ 
10) Sponsor annually in the Sprin:.; semester, a proJram of select-a-lecture 
open to all students and the 3eneral public. 

(;2..~-6- ::)..-
11) Request that classes for all Forum Board Lectures and for the Eisenho~er 
Lectures be released so that students can without penalty attend a University 
function for which they have paid. ~'-{ -0 _ \ 

Sponsored by: Barb i-icKinney / Jim Cox 
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VETO MESSAGE 

Senate Resolution 32 -10-012673 has been vetoed for the following 
reasons: 

l. Individuals posses the right to smoke tobacco products 
whether or not such products prove harmful to their 
heal th; 

2. As the Senate Chamber is a public place, s uch riehts 0f 
individual freedom cannot be abridged in favor of another 
group's rig':-tts . 

RF.SCGl-:IZ I.'.G -: :1at non-smo!::.2rs do suffer some consequences with rewpecr: 
to inhaling fumes from tob':lcco products that are indeed "odious, " etc . 
and further believing t ha~ the rights of these individuals to breathe 
cleen air in public rlac~5, such as the Serate Chamber, should not 
be abridged, I suggei:;t t ha t smokers and nou•sil,O;:crs congregate in 
r espectiv~ 5ections of the r'1OJ1 so as n,:;t t .) r.:.um non-::;mokers wit!i 
tobarco fu:nes. 

!'JU:.~ l1eacham 
S:;A President 
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SOOl-39-032966 

REVISIONS TO THE ELECTION CODE 

Delete Section 4C 

c. No candidate shall spend or cause to be spent, a sum in 
excess of seventy-five dollars on his campaign. The Election 
Commissioner may require any candidate to submit an itemized 
list of his campaign expenditures at any time during or after 
an election. 

Delete Secticn 4D 

D. A political party's campaigr expenditures shall not exceed 
a stipulated amount per candidate r ecommended by Congress of 
its campaign during an election • 

Add to Section 7A 

Each voter shall be required to sign a roster giving hs full 
name, college presently enrolled in, present classification 
and student I.D. number. 

Add to Section SC 

The Election Commissioner may, at his discretion, employ the 
use of computer tabulation to facilitate counting as an 
alternative to the preceding stipulations. If employed the 
Election Commissioner shall require all necessary security 
during tabulation. 

In the event that voting machines may be employed,the 
preceding stipulations for counting shall be suspended • 

Add to Section 8 

I. In the case of a tie vote for any position elected by 
the student body, the tie shall be resolved by the Student 
Senate by a simple plurality vote. 

Passed Oct. 6, 1970 23/2 
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Amendment to SOOi-11-032663 

Item 8 . Omit: An expense sheet will be turned in to the 
Election Committee. 

Add. 
Item 20. 

Item 21. 

Mo campaign posters shall be within 10 feet of a 
polling booth. 

Posters shall not be placed on glass . 

PASSED 
MAR. 2 1 1972 
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PASSED 
MAY 9 1972 

Proposed Amendment to S008-11-110568 

Amend: Section B., Item I. to read, "The candidate must be at least a 
sophomore with at least a 2. 5 overa 11 grade index." 

Aponsored by: Jim Cox 

~-L-1~ 



PASSED 
F'EB 8 1972 

A~IBNDMENT TO: SOll-11-031869 

Section 1.0 A budgetary allocation of $1,000. ·be made for 
the establishment and support of a free university 
each year. 

SPONSORS: Stephen Barr, David McClure. 

FEB 8 1972 



Statute Amendment S017-09-050570 

Campus Privilege Fee Committee :~ember Ratification 

REPEAL 

Spons:, red by Mike Neacham 
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Amendments to Legislative Council Act 

Section II. 
delete "President" 
insert "Vice-President" 

Furthermore 
delete paragraph following 3 of Section II. 
;' In the event . . • , and so on. II 

Sponsored by: Adib Farha and Mike Meacham 
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Amendments to Legislative Council Act 

Section IL 
delete "President" 
insert "Vice-President" 

Furthermore 

(S0~·01-92270) 

delete paragraph following 3 of Section II. 
;' In the event , . • , and so on. 11 

Sponsored by: Adib Farha and Mike Meacham ~Ll, -b-l 
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S026-09-040271 

Statute Amendment 

Appointment of Representatives of the Student Government Association 

Section 4. delete "term" 
insert "academic year, or until appointments are replaced 

and/or r£appointed • 

Sponsored by Mike Meach•0"- 0 -O 
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WICHI'!A STATE UNIVRRSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOC IATIOt~ 

THE ASSOCIATION'S FUNDING ACT 

BE IT ENACTED, l3Y THE STUDEl'!T SENATE OF WSU: 

$028-02-092871 

The following criteria shall henceforth govern the allotment of all 
funds to approved student organizations: 

Section 1.0 
The emphasis of SGA organizations allocation, in order to 3timulate 
activities that enhance the nature of the academic community at 
WSU, will be based upon program and project related activities • 

Section 1.1 
No SGA funds may go to programs or projects which are by nature 
social, military, para-military or religious. 

Section 2 .o 
No SGA funds shall be alloted for operational expenses to any 
organization whose stated reason for existence is primarily 
social, military, para~military or religious. These organizations 
will be considered eligible for program and project funding. 

Section 3.0 
Intra-organizational operational expenses (those not related to 
programs and projects) may not be funded in excess of $50.00 to any 
organization for any one academics year. 

Section 3.1 
Phones, in an operational capacity, may not be funded • 

Section 3.2 
Cubicle rent may not be funded in excess of $36.00 to any one 
organization yet shall be funded in addition to the operational 
expense lid • 

Section 3.3 
Travel will be funded only on an exceptional basis. Travel appeals 
must be submitted to the organizations committee, then recommended 
to the Senate and must pass by a 2/3 vote of those Senators present 
and voting • 

Section 4.0 
The following items will not be funded in determining allocations 
to eligible organizations : 
A. Food, refreshments, and all social incidental expenses. 
B. Renewal of state or national charters· ~r dues to state 

or national organizations • 



Association's 
Funding Act 

C. Bank charges 

-2-

D. Donations made by the organizations 
E. Awards 
F. Firearms, ammunition or weapons and devices whose 

primary nature is one of destruction or violence. 

Section 6.0 
So as not to hamper the ef ectiveness of organizations that 
deal primarily with current issues, appeals can be made 
through the course of the semester to SGA in order to secure 
additional funds to meet costs of projects not anticipated in 
said organizations' initial budget requests by achieving a 2/3 
vote of those senators present and voting in favor or the 
appeal. A portion of the Ora8:lU!.ti011n Allocation monies will 
be reserved each semester to meet such emergencies. 

Section 7.0 
One third of the Organization allocation line item budget will 
be reserved for second semester allocations to orgai izations: 
1. ~ewly recongized and eligible for funding 
2. previously recognized and eligible for funding but who 

had not submitted budget requests. 
3. Previously recognized and funded who have had issues 

develop that were not previously anticipated in their 
intiial budget requests. 
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Amendment t o SJ~S-0~ -0s: : ; 

ASSOC IATIOi'r FU:.!DP~G ACT 

8.0 The Organizations committee of the Student Senate shall have 
the predominant responsibility for the allocation of monies 
to student organizations along the following guidelines: 

a . The Committee shall mee t and review all requests from 
organizations desirous of such a conference before making 
its decisions. 

b. The Committee shall present its recommendations t o the 
Student Senate as a gr oup, 

c , All recommendat i ons wi ll be considered approved unless a 
majority of the Senate requests to consider a spec i fic 
organizati on(s) allocat i on • 

c. These guidelines ar e no t to apply to t ravel appeals. 

9.0 To take any act i on this committee mus t have over 50% of its members 
present • 

Adopted by the Student Senate 11/14/ 72 
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Proposed Amendment to S29-10-021572 

add: 

Section 3. Open Hearings 

The Campus Privilege Fee committee is required to hold no 
fewer than two (2) open hearings relating to the requests 
made upon said committee by various departments or agencies 
within the University. 

At these hearings aforementioned departments or agencies 
shall be required to show good cause why their request should 
be honored. 

Amend further in the following manner: 

current sections 3, 4, and 5 shall be renumbered 4, 5, and 
6 respectively 

To be effective immediately 

Sponsored by Mike Meacham 
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Proposed Amendment to S29·10-021572 

Section 7. 

Be it enacted ~hat the Student Senate of Wichita State University, in 
conjunction with the Campus Privilege Fee Committee and under the direction 
of the Ombudsman, shall publish at the beginning of each school year the 
Campus Privilege Fee budget for that year so that it is available to the 
student body. This information shall also be included in the freshman 
orientation packets. 

This publication shall include: 
1. The amount that each line item will receive tn that fiscal year. 

2. The amount that each line item received in the previous fiscal year. 

3 . A short description of each line item. Those line items which 
provide a direct service for the student will also include an 
explanation of what the service is and how the st•1dent may receive 
it. 

Sponsored by: Kathy Pruessner, Marshall Whitlock p~ ::ll-3-ttB / 
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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT •::;OVERr.1:ENT Assoc r.,;noN 

STANDARD FORM FOR RESOLUTIONS: 

(title) 
(short phrase indicating general nature of resolution) 

WHEREAS, . • . •• (introductory explanatory sentence); and 

WHEREAS, .. •••• (continuation of presentation in a logical sequence 
of arguments) 

RECOGN IZ ING , • • .. • 

NOTING, • •... 

INASMllCH AS, • • ••• therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senate of Wichita State University .• .. 
(request for action, statement of opinion, recommendations 
or suggestion.) 

Sponsored by: (Senator's name) 

Note: 
Resolutions hold little substantive power, they are not necessarily 

binding in any action and are devises for the expressions of opinions, 
recommendation~, censure and calls for specific action. Resolutions are 
of a more immediate temporar·nature and are not generally viewed to 
ecompass any long term meanicg • . 
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ROl-10-050272 

WHERAS the Student Government Association offices are inadequate for the us3 
of Senat~, and 

WHEREAS the increases in Senate activities demands a proper physical plant, 

BE IT RESOLVED THA.T: 

The Student s~nate urge the President of the Student Body to use whatever means 
he has at his disposal to acquire the physical plant necessary for th~ proper 
operation of the Student Govern~ent Association. 

Sponsored by: Jim Cox~ 
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WHEREAS, in the past se?.ver.,i.l yearc t~e r.urnb.::r of qualifi.,d persons wilii.:;g 
to dorate their time and ~nergies tr~ the attainment of the goe 1 s of the 
~t0oent G0~crn~=~-- Asb~~iativLl has been stead ily dwindling ; a~d 

roTif ~., the nurn'- 0
..- c•f act~•1 ities in whi("h the Student Government Association 

io. _r.volvf'.<.i has ceei. i.nrreasing at an umprecedented rate; and 

r~';j_7-l• NT , of thP. fact thc:t these actj_vities require a large personal comra;_ t r•· -
on l: e p3rt of th~se individuals willing to undertake the management of the se 
<"ct-:.vi.ties; and 

CONS"!:DE:i:<:::w:; '.1dt the prfo:--1..pal reaso~ for this dearth of qualified persons 
j_s '::!:le z;en.:;,c,tl st.t.dcnt body's necessity for fiscal reimbursement for the 
ex?enditu~es of their time , 

].f IT :{ESS\..'.7£J2.i_ that the Stuaent Senate 

3~01,t tbe following schedule for payment for those persons that labour for 
the Association: 

1) That the wanagem~nt of the special projects of Student Senate be funded 
in the followine manner: 

a) Student Evaluation of Faculty Coordinator - $300.00 
Assistant Cocrdinat~r - $200.00 

b) Free University Coordinator - $300.00 
Assistant Coordinator - $200. 00 

2) That the C~ordinatots of the Homecocing Carpival and'Hippodrome be paid 
$50.00 apiece from the receipts from these activities. 
3) That the Student Senate shall not pay the Coordinators of the Homeocming 
Concert or Parents LDay 

Passed by the Student Senate 5/9/72. Vote of 26-1-1 • 
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R03· 10-050872 

Hl:JEREAS, the pedestrian crossing at 17th and Fairmount is being used by an 
increasing number of students, and 

WHEREAS, there is an increasing amount of traffic on 17th Street, and 

WHEREAS, the present device is inadequate to protect and aid the students 
in crossing the street, 

BE IT RESOLVED THAT, the Student Senate of ll ichita State University, secure 
a pedestrian count, (number of students and times most used), and use whatever 

• means are available to then, If the need of such action is warranted, to insure 
the installation of some type of pedestrian crossing device, that is s uffi,oient 
enough to protect the students. crossing in the aforementioned area. 

Sponsored by: Tim Nitchell c2!>. • .:J - I 
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R04- 10-0905 72 

WHEREAS, the community should be made aware through increased student 
involvement with the . cqmmunity that the students of Wichita State 
University are concerned with activities and situations outside the 
University; 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Government Association adopt and 
act upon the program named "Take Five" to be utilized on Nov. 11 with 
the football game against Trinity . 

Adoption of this program entails: 
1) Setting up a student committee to coordinate students 

assistance. 
a) Students would be asked to 

Sponsored by: 

1) Help businessmen secure sponsors from metro-businesses 
for participantsf 

2) Act as substitutes for some sponsors by bringing 
participants on Nov. 11 to W.s.u. campus for a picnic 
type luncheon, attendance with the participants at the 
football game and returning the participants to their 
homes. 

~~4t-~ -lo ~pirtu:-J~ 
Larry Kimba 11 / i _ I-Jf 
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WHEREAS there exists a continuing need to increase the funds available 
to student through the Nat ional Direct Student Loan Fund; and 

WHEREAS students will be required to pay for tickets for the Freshman 
Footcall game Oct. 27 and the contribution will be $1; and 

WHEREAS the athletic department has made available all net proceeds from 
a Freshman football game to the National Direct Student Loan Fund football 
game; 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Government Association endorse and 
actively support the National Direct Student Loan fund football game 
and agree to sell tickets on its behalf. 

Sponsored by: Mike Heacham/Bill Wix 
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CREDIT-NO-CTEDIT RESOLUTIO,! R06-10·0912 72 

W . .EREAS the creditlt:ocredit optior. was desi:;,.ed to e r.able a student to 
broaden his horizo,is G:; taking courses outside his major area of study 
without fear of jeopardizin~ his g.p .a .; a , d 

WdEREAS the prese~t six-week declaratio1. deadlir:e does ,.ot provide sufficient 
time for a studei ,t to appraise his positio,: i.1 the course; aud 

WHEREAS a tenth-week declaration deadline would provide the studer,t wit i1 an 
adequate opportunity to evaluat-e his pro_;ress in the course; a ~~d 

WdEREAS a te , th-week deadli ,1e has proven satisfactory to students i r, the 
past; a t,d 

W~lEREAS admi. istrative cot ve.: ience was t i1e ratiOl,.al J iven for changin..., from 
the tenth to sixth week deadli.;e; and 

W~iEREAS the positiot, of the student should take precede1:ce over mere clerical 
co1weLience without sound educatio: justificatioi: ; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the declaratior. deadlic,e for credit/ao-credit 
be rei~stated to t he tenth-week. 

Spo1,sored by: Paul r:.yiJer~, ~ill Wix, :arb i'.cKinney, Kathy Pruess 1.er, Joe Devoss 
Eike l,;eacham, i!a ncy Cox 
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R07-l0·091272 

WHEREAS the Student Senate is aware that there are nearly 2,000 veterans at 
Wichita State University; and 

WHEREAS the Student 3enate is aware of the financial Rressures facing veterans 
and their families; and 

~vHEREAS the Federal Congress is currently considering final legislation 
concerning additional benefits under the 1972 G. ~. Bill; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Senate of Wichita State University 
express their support for S.2161, calling for an increase in vetera11s' be~efits 
to $250.00 monthly; 

Aim BE IT FURT.:fER RESOLVED that the Stude,1t Senate urges a 11 students to write 
their Federal Legislators in support of S.2161; 

A.'D BE IT FL!ALLY .RESOLVEt that the Studer,t Senate will forward its support 
to Kansas Legislators in Washington and to the House and Senate Committees on 
Veterans Affairs. 

Sponsored by Frank Wheeler r;J.~seJ1 



ROS-10-0905 72 

W'.lEREAS certain members of this Senate believe its purpose is to provide 
leadership in the field of student ri6hts; and 

RECALLH!G that there are certain individuals who have represented student 
rights and interests in Kansas; and 

NOTING that Michael Hanning has been monumentally helpful in bringing Voter 
Registration to students across Kansas as well as Pennsylvania and i'.ew 
Jersey; and 

WHEREAS his efforts as Vice-President of the Association of Student 
Governments resulted iu the direct registration of some 55,000 students 
as new voters; and 

FURTHER RECALLE!G, that David Calvert has assisted members of the Student 
Senate in settin6 up the SGA Consumer Protection Agency; and 

WHEREAS he has created the highly successful Consumer Hotline and the 
Public Affairs Forum "Consumer Scene"; and 

NOTING his extreme willingness to co-ordinate the activities of his own 
office with that of the Student Government office; 

THEREFORE, IE RECOGNITION of these efforts, we, the Student Senate, resolve 
to commend and thank Eichael Manning and David Calvert for their efforts on 
behalf of student rights especially those benefiting WSU students, 

Passed on a unanimous white ballot. 9/12/72 



R~-10-91972 

WHEREAS the Parnassus feels that it enjoys the right of publisher's 
choice in selecting organizations that will appear in its publications 
on the basis of social worth to the campus; and 

WHEREAS the Parnassus' purpose it to reflect all facets of campus life; and 

WHEREAS the Parnassus is funded by the Campus Privilege Fee and that these 
monies come from students who are members of campus organizations; 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Student Publications review 
and reconsider its policy concerning organizations in respect to the 
Parnassus. 

Sponsored by: Tim Hitchell, Adib Farha, Steve Erickson, John Sharp 
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.B:U UJ:72 

k'lo -/o -6 fd? 7r:J-

TRAFFIC FINES RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS a 11 persons attending, visiting, or employed by ~ichita State 
University are uniformly subject to the campus Traffic regulations;and 

WHEREAS penalties assessed for violations of said code are like-wise 
equally applicable to all persons attending, visiting, or employed 
at WSU; and 

WHEREAS student's grades and transcripts are withheld when a student fails. 
to pay a traffic fine{s); and 

WHEREAS faculty and staff..are only prohibited from receiving further 
parking permits until fines are paid; and 

RECOGNIZING that such practices con(itute unfair enforcement of 
university rules; therefore . 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Government Association of Wichita State 
University recoamend to the University Senate that, in order to 
establish fair and equitable University policies, henceforth, students 
who do not pay their traffic fines will be denied renewal of parking 
permits yet will not be subject to the witholding of grades and 
transcripts; and 

BE IT FUTHER RESOLVED that all students currently on such hold lists 
will have their grades and transcripts released; 

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Student Senate aske University· Senate 
because of its inaction on this resolution passed on February 15, 1972, 
to sincerely consider this resolution • 

Sponsored by: Hark French, Barbara McKinney 

\ 
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WHEREAS violence is an intolerable way of conflict resolution; and 

WHEREAS past instances of the use of firearms on campus have been 
potentially disasterous; and 

WHEREAS this campus is peaceful to a degree that makes the use or 
presence of firearms more a form of harrassment and intimidation 
than any necessary police function; 

THEREFORE ~E IT RESOLVED that the Student Government Association of 
Wichita State University: 

CONDEMS the use of firearms on campus at anytime; and 

STRONGLY URGES that officers of the Wichita Police Department and all 
related agencies cease carrying firearma on campus in their assumed roles 
as students on this campus; and 

FURTHER URGES the University security to consider no longer carrying firearms 
while patrolling the campus; and 

INSTRUCTS the Secretary of the Association to communicate this resolution • 
and concern to the appropriate •epartments • 

Sponsored by : WU Goering, Marshall Whitlock, Sandy Arensdorf 

rof~ ,o/J 

~~~~\J ~- ~ - , 



Rl2·10·092672 

"THE UGLY !ADDER RESOLUTION II" 

WHEREAS in the past the Student Senate has been the vigilent keeper of 
physical plant, referring specifically to "The Ugly Ladder Resolution I";and 

WHEREAS the student body's sense of aesthetic appreciation is easily 
imbalanced, referring specifically to the Ricky & Gross sculptures; 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student s~nate strongly recot:llllends some, or 
shall we say, any, action on the part of the physical plant to remedy 
the situation created by the unsightly pi~ce of aparatus on the eastern end 
of Clinton Ha 11. 

Sponsored by: Jim Cox 
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CAMPUS P&ER PIANT RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the present leve l of pollutant emission from the new WSU 
power plant is noticeably high and extremely objec tionable 
for aes thetic as well as ecological reasons: and 

WHEREAS, the present level of noise pollution is also objectionably 
high, so as to render academic pursuits on the eastern portions 
of campus nearly impossible; and 

WHEREAS, said instances of air and noise pollution make residence on 
campus and in the surrounding neighborhood unpleasant; and 

WHEREAS, being a major contributor to the current problem of ecological 
destruction is inconsistant with the university's traditional 
position in the vanguard of the forces combating contemporary 
problems; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Ombudsman and the SGA Environmental 
committee study the causes and possible solutions to the 
present situation concerning the above mentioned undesireable 
aspects of the new WSU power plant, and report back to the 
Student Senate with their conclusions at their earliest possible 
convenience. 

Sponsored by: Paul Ryberg 
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Arn·~I i-!ISTIATIVE ASSISTAI-:T RESOLUTIOL: 

WHEREAS the operatini efficiency of the Executive office is hindered by various 
and sundry, t ime-consu~ing, bureaucratic but necessary factors; and 

RECOGt!IZING that t he function::;, responsibiliti~s and authorities ·of' SC,A have 
incr~ascd; and 

WHEREAS and Administrative Assistant could alleviate the pressure, thereby 
promoting significant increases in said operatin8 efficiency, 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that t he office of Administrative Assistant be created 
subject to appointment by the SGA President with majority consent of 
the Senate ; 

BE IT FURTIIER RESOLVED that the appointee receive $250.00 renumeration for the 
remainder of the a cad£~ic year in exchange for his/her services • 

Sponsored by: a 11 I 1 Jn,;k!B -- /Paul Ryberg/UL ii g r /Nike Meacham 
Kathy Bruessner /Tom Dempsey/Tim f1itchell.1;1 1l J r/J:.'iark French/Steve Erickson/ 
Larry Caldwell/Jim Coxl~•-•iii-"1Marshall Whitlock/ Larry Kimball/Tom Denesia 
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RlS-10-101072 

CREATIOL OF AD-HOC COi'1l1ITTEE OU ELECTIOF:S 

WHEREAS recent as well as past Student Government Association elections have 
proven to be less than adequate in the areas of accuracy, accountability 
publicity, and purpose; and 

NOT ii-lG that these basic fallacies result primarily from inadequacies in the 
election structure, a nd consequently no sinJle individQal cau be 
blamed for the fa l lacies inflicted by this structure; and 

IN COGNIZANT of numerous protests and complaints regarding elections that 
have been registered by students both last year and this year; and 

NOTilJG THAT these complaints have largely been i3nored, and this problem 
has remained unresolved year after year, 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Government Association create anf Ad-Hoc committee 
to study the entire election system i n detail, and present to the 
Senate a workable set of guidelines from which fair and honest elections 
can be administered in the future • 
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r: 16-10-101772 

BQ\i.,(/i r ,.i-,SvLVi' iv., 

WHEf~EAS, there is currently a boycott of non•nnion iceberg l et tui, e 
being carried on by Ceasar Chavez and the United Farm workers; 
and 

RECOGNIZING, the value of organized labor t o protect the human needs of 
workers; and 

RECOr;NIZING, that human needs transcend political causes; and 

WHEREAS, the r,Ac in the past has advocated the use of union let t uce 
and has implemented the boycott; 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student ~enate urge Bill Glenn t o again 
boycott non-onion lettuce in the CAC; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that if tbe state contracts make a strict boycott 
impossible, the CAC use union iceburg lettuce and other types 
of lettuce in place of non-union iceburg lettuce whenever 
possible 

Sponsored by : Bill/Kathy Pruessner 
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Rl7- 10- 101772 

STt;DENTS RIG HT RESOLilTION 

NOTING, that this University's main purpose is to educate students ; and 

FL"B:THER NOTING, that it is the student ' s re~ponsibility t o achieve the 
best education possible within this University; and 

RECOGNIZING, that the student should have within his/her means the 
ability to obtain the best instruction available ; and 

ALSO NOTING, that in the opini ~n of students, some teachers are better 
instructors than others; and 

WHEREAS, this year the students of Wichita State University are required 
to pay $15. to drop and add a course ; and 

WHEREAS last year students had t o pay only $5. t o drop and add a course, 
and 

WHEREAS two years ago students did not pay their fees before they attended 
classes and had a chance to drop and add courses; and 

REALIZING that students should again be free to choose instructors 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the students of Wichita State University take 
t he semester catalog put out by the University as a contractual 
agr eement between the students and the Uni versity in the following 
ways: 
1. Tha t when the University changes an instructor from the one 

listed in the catalog for a specific course, the students 
in that class are exempted from the $15. fee assessed to them 
if they wish t o make a schedule change in relation to that 
course. 

2. That when the instructor is listed as Staff in the catalog, 
the students in that class are exempted from the $15. fee 
assessed to them if they wish to make a schedule change in 
relation to t ha t course • 

Sponsored by: John Sha:r,p, Tom Denesia, Adib Farha 

Passed on October 17 , 1972 by the Student Senate on a unanimous white ballot • 
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RESOLUTION ON ROAK 

ACKNa.lLEDGING THE NECESSITY for coordination of all activities 
of ROAR that are presently hand led by three separate 
and distinct university offices, and 

WHEREAS there is need for imput from all members of the university 
community into ROAR, and 

REALIZING the difficulties for all departments invo lved in making 
ROAR a policy-making committee, and 

RECOGNIZING the need for individual approaches to each particular 
aspect of ROAR; and 

COGNIZANT of the fact that there is much cross purpose work in 
the various fields of ROI\R, 

THEREFORE, be it resolved th.at : 
The Student Senate recommend that the university committee 
on Rlcruitment, Orientation, Advising, and Registration 
resume its activities in the areas of ROAR and that said 
CC'<'111Dlit.tee be establishe.rl as an advisory ~('lCDIDittee rather 
than the policy committee it was before • 

Submitted by: Nancy Cox, Wil Goe~ ~ng 
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R18 - 10-J l087?. 

STUDENT PROTECTION RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, student safety on campus should be of paramount concern to the 
Student Government Association and t~e Wichita State Univers ity Administrat i on; 
and 

WHEREAS, the incidence of crime on campus has been increasing; especially 
in crimes involving physical assault; and 

WHEREAS this crime incrase has been costly to students financially as 
well as physically and therefore justifies attention both in the f orm of 
concern and expenditure 

BE IT RESOLVED 
1. That Student Government Association strongly urge the Administratition, 

et al, to install call boxes at various strategic points on campus; 
due to the decreased mobility of the Wichita State University Security 
Department vehicles because of the closing of roads on campus. 

2. That Student Government Association strongly urge the Administration, 
et al, to increase lighting facilities on campus due to the increased 
number of night students; and since residence students should be insured 
of campus mobility at all times especially around the Corbin Education 
Center and o ther poorly lit areas. 

3. That Student Government Association amonish the Land Use and Planning 
Committee to place primary consideration on student safety in all planning 
urging special consultation with the Wichita State University Security 
Department seeing that the closing of streets and location of new shrubbery 
not only beautify the campus but aid any potential c.r.·iminal 

4. That Student Government Association reprimand the Division of Student 
Services mos..: pointed l y the Department of aousing for fo i J.ing to inform 
the Wichita State University Security D~partment as to the time an~ 
location of large student gathc~ings and parties on campus, after pledging 
themselves to do so, and urge t hem to comply with the Wichita State 
University Security Department's request in the fu~ure in light of the 
fact that such gatherings attract criminal incidence so that the Campus 
Security Department will be cognizant of such gatherings add provide greater 
protection • 

5. That Student Government Association request those students living in 
dormitories, fraternities, and sororities to move about the campus with 
great causion and in groups whenever possible , at night. And that these 
groups be further urged to inform the Wichita State University Security 
Department whenever they have a gathering on campus to affirm tiat the 
Security Department has been notified. 

6. That Student Government Association ask the Wichita State University 
Security Department to consider expanding the amount of foot patrol due 
to the decreased mobility of vehickles on campus • 
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7. That Student Government Ass~tio.n urge the st_!,ldent ~ .t..9~~ 
with the Wichita State University Security Department thrQ!:cl.&h_g_µdent 
~t:_p_ut, infor_!llation, or any otJ:teLp9ssible •.-my • 

Sponsored by; Bill Wix/Barbara Mc\Hnney 
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Rl9-O7-O32172 

RESERVATIONS OF FACILITIES RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, .in the past, reservations for building and room usage have been 
handled by the CAC Reservations Office and through specific departments 
in the case of Henrion gym, Clinton Hall, Henry Levitt, Wilner Auditorium 
and Duerkson Fine Arts Center, and 

REALIZING, that the current reservations procedures create unnecessary 
invonveniences for the potential users of the buildings and is conducive 
to possible conflicts in university-wide activities; therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senate of Wichita State University, 
1) Call for the establishment of a centralized reservations authority 
to handle reservations for all campus buildings including those named 
above, except in the case of class scheduling which will be handled 
through the Registrar's office, and 
2) Recommends that such an authority have complete and final jurisdiction 
for all reservations. 

University Projects Committee 
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'.U9-10- l 10872 

HHEELCl!A IR RAHP l1ORRISON HALL RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS there are many handicapped students at Wichita State University who 
require the aid of a wheelchair for mobility; and 

WHEREAS wheelchair ramps have been constructed in many locations on the 
campus; and 

WHEREAS handicapped students are required to conduct the same business as 
a re all students; and 

WHEREAS Morrison Hall houses many of the students business centers (i.e. 
Student Services, University Col lege, etc.), therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Government Association asks the Administrative 
Council of Wichita State University to take affirmative action with all 
de liberate speed to . construct a wheelchair ramp for Morrison Hall. 

Sponsored by: Hike Meacham / /1,d))Ja.+,o., 
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RECOGNIZING that Harr0n Barlcell, Ray Budord , Kir.i Coc k lin, Bruce 

Gerleman, Don Gilley, Bill Gl<1.sco, Bob K;:-2cte l, Nark 1-lcClellan, 

Ken Hartin , Tony Marshall, D~ve Newcomer, Don Pete, Ed Plopa, 

Dick S."lmpcon, Jolin Smit:1, Charles Stoner, Joh~ Straka, Jel."ry Sucera, 

Don Tetr:..ck, Lino Venerucci, Georee llhitfie ld, and John Yeroc, will 

be play~ng the ... r last home garr.e as J ichita State Univen;ity students 

and 

KNOWING of the tremendous personal time and energy that tney have 

invested in tlle current sea::;on and 

APPRECIATING the effort::: of the entire football squad and 

ACKNOWLEDGING that they all enjoy the support of llichita State 

University students 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that t:1e Student Senate of Uichita State 

University extends its best '.:Jishes for success to t he Senior squad 

menbe,:s _and their tear.mates on the occasion of their last home game 

and expresses its apprec i ation f or their effort::; in behalf of 

Wichita State University ctudents an<l supporters . 



WHEREAS the U.S. Congress has given the 18 year old the righn to 
vote; and 

WHEREAS the 18 year old has the right to run for a state representative 
and state senate seat; and 

WHEREAS on September 12, the Wichita City Commission defeated the charter 
ordinance which would have enabled and 18-25 year old individual 
to run for citv commission; 

THEREFORE b£ IT RESOLVED that the Student Senate of Wichita State 
University challenges this decision and strongly urges the 
attorney general, Mr. Vern Hiller, to declare an official 
ruling. 

Z 2- t/- l 
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THE CAFETERIA SCHOLARS RESOLUTION 

REALIZING that during the lunch hour en ~.onday, Wednesday and Friday, 
the Corral Cafeteria and the Alibi in the CAC are very busy 
and seating is at a premium; and 

RECOGNIZING that the University supplies adequate study areas in 
Ablah Lihrary and other areas of the CAC, specifically the 
several lounges located throughout the building; and 

REALIZING that students studying in the Corral and Alibi using tables 
which are often very limited in availability for itinerant 
diners; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the CAC accept this recommendation that 
it institute a new policy restricting inhabitance of these 
dining areas during the 11:00 to 1:00 lunch hour on Monday~, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays to the extent that only diners are 
permitted to occupy tables and only for the reasonable length of 
their meal. At all other times, said dining areas would remain 
open to scholars . 

Sponsored by: Paul Ryberg, Adib Farha 

lil~l~J 
f 1/l 1

/ 7 ~ 
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WHEREAS the CAC t hou0h\ it is a non-pr ofit ins titution, must in f act 
/ 

maintc; in a cash int a ke a t l e :.:sc equa l t o its costs ; and 

WHEREAS the primary purclosers of the CAC services are students; and 

WHEREAS to purchase these services the student must have cash ; a nd 

WHEREAS the CAC 10~ service charge required to cash a check does inhibit 
students f rom obtaininc cash, 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Senate strongly urges the immediate withdrawl 
'. •. of tt,-ie charge; and 

Vociferously requests the CAC to maintain a policy of aiding students . 

Sponsored by: Jim Cox/ Na11c; Sett 
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Section 2 . 

Section 3. 

Section 4. 
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!:>IUDEt~T REPt.ESENTATION ON UNIVERSITY SEtlATE 

Student representation to the University Senate shall be 
responsible for attending the meetings of University Senate. 

A University Senate Student Representative ma y be removed if 
his cumulative grade point average falls below 2.0 or if he 
misses three scheduled meetings of University Senate. 

Removal procedure: 

A. The eight student representatives to University Senate 
sha 11 meet together and decide by a majority of the eight 
excluding the 3enator(s) being considered to recommend 
remova 1. 

B. The Committee shall make a report to student Senate on 
their recommendation. 

C. The Student Senate shall c1:t on the recommendation by a 
majority vote of the members present and voting. 

Ft 11, Nb.of 'J~ 5a:l t~ 
The Sttldent Senate shall meet, and upon recommendation of 
a majority of the remaining University Senators, shall 
act upon the nomination recom~anded by the University 
Senators. A 2/3 majority will be necessary for confirmation. 

Submitted by: Marshall Whitlock - Student Senator 
Mark Clevenger - University Senator 
Jon Womack - University Senator 
Gary TenEyck University Senator 

cc: ,;p~ss.a::f c:20-5-3 

~-roG~ 
l.M~J. ~ata,, 
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R2 6- 1.0 - 1128n 

UNI VERS ITY GOVERMr\l':CE I l'1 THE SUMNER 

WHEREAS the system of University Governance is arranged in such a 
way that the faculty of the University maintain an i nput 
on almost all matters of policy; and 

WHEREAS during the months of summer recess many of the University 
Senate committees suspend their operation; and 

WHEREAS this suspension abrogates the means by which the faculty makes 
its input; and 

WHEREAS this abrogation leaves the central University administration no 
recourse but to delineate policy on their own if questions arise 
during the recess; 

BE IT RESOLVED by the Student Senate that: 
1. We urge the University Senate to investigate this 

situation; and 
2. Request the University Senate to correct the situation 

if necessary ; and 
3. Request the student representatives to the University 

Senate to introduce this resolution and press towards 
a resolution of this issue • 

Sponsored by: Ad ib Fa rha/Jim Cox 
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R27-10-120572 

WHEREAS the Student Senate of WSU has signally improved the 
terror of campus affairs by its unrelenting attention to the 
welfare of the student body; and 

WHEREAS such uninhibited devotion and philosophic calmness 
and judicious temperament is truly deserving of reward; and 

w:~~EAS the hazards of such duty are of necessity great, 
ranging in severity from selling penants at athletic events to 
excoriation in the pages of the Sunflower; and 

WHEREAS despite such awesome dan8ers the oembers of the 
Senate have screwed their strength to the sticking place and, 
staunch in the face of adversity, steered the Ship of State 
to a calm anchorage; and 

WHEREAS because of such events, the spectre of weariness 
stretches its hony gray hand over the Senate, tarnishing golden 
tongues, dulling the edge of razor-sharp ones, increasing 
the consumption of carcinogenic tobacco products, and glazing 
the eyes of all and sundry; and 

WHEREAS the season of Christmastide, having its origins in 
the Roman festival of Saturnalia and later being reinforced 
with e~clesiastical sanction, has since those most ancient times 
been a time for regeneration, relaxation 

WHEREAS Wichita State University, cogt.izant of these traditional 
days of reveiry and concerned as always with the welfare of its 
students; has since its first days as the Vassar of the West made 
provisions for a Christams Rec~ss; and 

WHEREAS the Senate may in this interlude obtain the rest and 
regeneration that it so desperately needs after its valiant 
endeavors of the first semester; and 

WHEREAS the rest may enable the Senate in return invigorated 
anew to face the manifold problems of the student body; and 

WHEREAS it is therefore meet, just, and truly right and proper 
that the Senate should not only endure but truly enjoy this respite 
from the Plantonic burden of lawmaking; therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED with greatest feeling of warmth and seasonal good cheer 
that the Senate of the Student Gover nment Association of Wichita State 
Univessity, in keeping with aforementioned proscriptions and cognizant 
of the impending joyous fibrulations to be encountered in this wiatry 
solstice, enact the following measures to insure adequate recomp~nce: 
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R027-10-120572 page 2 

1) that all members of the Senate and the Student Body 
engage in great measure of frivality and gaiety during 
the celebrate.aeason; and 

2) that each and all endeavor to partake to the greatest 
measure the fulsomeness of the tide; and 

3) with best wishes for the abbreviated respite, and 
urging genuine enjoyment of the mellifluous chords, 
eu::--horic trnrmth of a shared fire, and the sights, sounds, 
and aromas of this glorious season, 

BE OT FURTHER RESOLVED that in keeping with the spirit of Janus, 
P-oman foster spirit of the opening gates, that the Senate of Wichita 
State University hereby enact the following measures: 

1) that all who are of like mind and similar compassion, 
partake of the propriety of the season to revel in the most 
fitting bacchananlian tradition; and 

2) acknowledging the disengagement of an effete annum. that all 
cast aside the onerous tributations. and pettJ tougeois 
neuroses; and 

3) confronted with the indelibly pristine chords of Lombardian 
Auld Lang Syne, as fitting emphasis upon the wistful 
abandonment of a mature a nno domini; and 

BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:.that a 11 members of the Student Senate enjoy 
this Yuletide Season and that this body convey to the Student Body 
its best wishes for a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year • 

Proposed by: Jim Cox & Marshall Whitlock 



R28-10-011673 

WHEREAS the cost of the war since President 1'.ixon took office is 
as follows as of June 30, 1972: 

1) 4.5 million Indochinese civilians killed, wounded or made homeless 
2) 1.5 million soldiers on all sides killed or wounded 
3) 40,000 South Vietnamese civilians executed without trial 
4) 3.7 million tons of bombs dropped, 2 tons every 60 seconds 
5) 13 million bomb craters, 1.7 billion cubic yards of earth displaced 
6) 750,000 acres of crop and forest land bulldozed 
7) 20,000 Americans killed, 110,000 wounded 
8) $59 billion expended; and 

WHEREAS the President has yet to sign the peace treaty which was 
negotiated in late October; 

Tl!EREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Senate of Wichita State 
University condemr:s the failure of the President to end the war, and 
encouragec participation in the peace vigil to take place Friday, 
January 19, 1973 at 12:30 p.m. in fron the of the Campus Activities 
Center Theater. 

Passed 1/16/73 
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R29-10-012373 

T.IE FREE UNIVERSITY RESOLUTION 

WHEREAS, the value of the Wichita State University Free University has been 
affirmed in theory as well as in practice; and 

RECOGNIZING, that difficu l ties in the management and continuity of the Free 
University are likesly to be incurred when a new c~ordinator is appointed and 
assumes his duties, 

T 1EREFORE, be it resolved, that the Student Senate of Wichita State University 
adopt the following points as a set of guidelines for the Free University and 
commend them to each newly appointed coordinator thereof, to aid him/her in 
the task of managing that institution: 

I. Ca ta logue 
A. Each year a semi-permanent catalogue listing those aspects of 
the Free University which do not rapidly change will be published. 
As classes are developed or changed early each aemester, they will 
be included in tre catalogue in the form of mimeographed inserts. 
B. A deadline, the first of October, will be established for the 
publication of the .semi-permanent catalogue. The work on this 
catalogue should be completed over the summer and reservations sho•1lcl 
be made with the state printer to insure completion within the 
prescribed deadline. The mimeographed inserts for classes should be 
ready to bG ready to be included in the completed catalogue by the 
fifth week of each semester. 
C. Not more than 25% of the total Free University budget shall be 
allocated to funding the printing of the permanent catalogue and the 
mimeographed class inserts. 

II. Classes 
A. The coordinator is urged to procure a wise variety and diversificat· 
of classes to meet the equally varied interests of the students of 
Wichita State University. Classes should be developed in the 
following areas: standard academic courses; craft courses - such as 
macrame, decoupage, etc.; art courses - such as painting, drawing, 
pottery, etc.; practical courses - such as auto and bike repair, etc ; 
dizcussi0n groups courses; and personal development type seminars. 
This lis~ is not ►.o ~e considered to be exclusive . Classes in other 
areas should also be developP-d as the opportunity arises. 
B. So that the mimeographecl class inse~ts can be ready for the 
cataloiue deadline, the majority of th~ class procurring activity 
should be completed over the su~~er. 
C. A system of registration for Free University classes shall be 
conducted every semester within the first week following publication 
of the mimeographed inserts for the·purpose of enrolling interested 
students • 
D. A large proportion of the Free University budget shall be supplied 
to teachers of courses, when needed, to help offset some of the expenses 
incurred, and to encourage high caliber teaching and learning experiencef 
E. A minimum of thirty-five (35) courses must be developed and 
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offerid through the Free University each semester. 

Lon3•Range Joals 
A. The Free University should ma~e p lans for extended growth 
in the future, both in the concept of classes a ! d general community 

·service. Within the latter category such activities as serving as a 
community clearing house for information and sponsoring such activities 
as community-wide particpating, cultural, and entertainment events 
should be studied, expounded upon, and enacted if feasible. Priority 
should be ~iven, however, to the development and expansion of the 
number and types of courses offered. 
B. InvestiJation of the development of an inter-university and 
inter-community Free University should be undertaken by the coord i na t •:
to discover the feasilility of such an approach, integrating Fr iendF 
University, Sacred Heart Colle~e, a nd the Wichita community at 
lar3e into the Wichita State University Free University. 
C. A reor;;anization a nd restructuring of the or;;anization and 
logistics of the Free University staff should periodically be studied 
by the current officers and the Academics Committee of the Student 
Senate to adopt the Free University to any changes in circumstances 
or requirements placed on the Free University . 
D. The staff of the Free University shall be appointed each 
sprin6 by the Student Senate, in order to allow time for meeting 
the above·prescribed deadline$. 
E. The coordinator is urged to correspond with other universities 
sponsoring Free Universities and such other independent Free 
Universities as may exist, for the purp se of receiving novel a nd 
innovative inputs. 

To insure a high quality Free University, a system of enforcing 
the several above-mentioned dead lines sha 11 be adopted, i n the form 
of a schedule of payments, tontinJ ent upon meetinJ said deadline&. 
The three basic requirements upon which this scheme of bonuses is to 
be established are: 
1) the first day of October for the publication of the semi-permanent 

catalo:;ue; 2) the last day of the first we~k immediately 
followinJ the first day of October, for the fall semester, and 
the last day of the sixth week· cf school -for the sprine semester 
for completi,.i:, the sugsested week of registration, for Free 
University courses; and 3) the development and offering of 
no less than thirty-five (35) courses. The schedule of payments 
shall be constructed upon a base salary of $100 per semester for 
the coordinator and $75 per semester for the assistant coordinator. 
This base salary shall be paid regardless of the caliber of the 
performance of either official. Another $50 shall be set aside 
for bonuses to the coordinator. $25 shall be so earmarked for his/ 
her assistant. Upon successful completion of deadline number 
(1) (publication of the catalogue), $25 shall be allocated as 
salary payable to the coordir,.ator, and $15 to the assistant . Upon 
successful completion of deadline number (2) (reJ istration), $10 
shall be allocated to the coordina~or, and $5 to the assistant. 
Upon successful completion of requirement number 3 (the procurment 
of at least 35 courses) an ·additional $15 shall go to the coordinat, 
and $5 shall go to the assistant . 

A. The administration of the requiments of this sesolution shall be 
the duty of the Student Government Association of Wichita State 
University, through standing committee on Academics • 

Sponsored by : Paul Ryberg, Nancy Cox, Barb McKinney, Kathy Pruessner, Bill Wix 
Les Fiechtoer 



RJ0-10-012313 

WHEREAS it is the responsibility of the Office of Admissions and Records 
to keep an accurate and precise record of a student's academic performance 
while duly enrolled at Wichita State University; and 

REA LIZ me that c lerice. l errors made on transcripts are never completely 
erased or removed from those transcripts; and 

SEEING that the end result of this procedure is to make errors made 
by office workers appear identical to legitmate changes of grade on the 
transcript; 

SO BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senate suggest and request that 
Dr. C. Russell Wentworth and his Transcript Office investigate the 
feasibility of recording grades upon transcripts without evidence 
of their own bookeeping or computer mistakes. 

Sponeored by: Barb tlcKinney 
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R32-10-13073 

SHOKE GETS IN OUR EYES 

WHEREAS the Surgeon General of the U.S. has determined that cigarette 
smoking is dangerous to the health of both the smoker and those in 
his/her vicinity; and 

RECOGNIZING that the amount of smoke accumulating in the Senate chambers 
can at times become odious and repulsive, due to the room;s poor 
ventilation; 

THEREFORE, be it resolved that the Student Senate of Wichita State 
University forbid the smoking of cigarettes, cigars, pipes and all 
other forms of oral tobacco inhalation wi thin the Senate chambers . 

This resolution will take effect immediately on passage. 

Submitted by: Nancy Cox, Les Fiechtner, Barbara McKinney, Kathy Pruessner 
Paul Ryberg 

Passed on Jan 23, 1973 by the Student Sen~te 11-1~-l . 
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PROhPTED by a dawnin6 awareness of t he ineHicient y of re:-iresentative 
government; and 

AIDED by a somewha t unco!Dlilon experience in the student affairs of the 
University; and 

NOTING that while no major revision of the system is required, a mu ltitude 
of minor alterations will not only benefit the Jtudent Government 
Assoc iation , but will greatly promote at least a tendency towards efficiency, 
~{ttl#~~ • 

WE, Barbara Doll McKinney and James Frederic Cox, do, as a last contribution 
to our institution, solemnly request that, 

THE STUDENT SEi~TE of the Wichita State University Student Government 
Association does hereby; 

) Strongly urge the University Senate to consider a return to the grading i . ~t. 
policy that reflects academic attainme,1t, i.e. "bracketing" and before O)~~\ .,"\ 

'-- irreparable damage is done to the academic systems of this University, to i/li.,.l.-J.y (__ 
-\~{}< rescind its previous action and reinstate this policy. cx{f\O.,; (.t..,; 

'l.,t, '-ii..~'~ /'2) Place a --constitution& 1 amendment before t he Association in t he next 
~g 0:r,-,- / ~eneral election on the issue of alteri.ig the re~•.).i. , i.te vote on the 

c.,..:..'tf /~rY. ratification of Sen"tor re·f>:acemer.ts. from 2/3 r,f t11e entire senate to 2/3 
'J!:::i,:, present and voting 1-Ji.tb remova l to be accomF ) i.~1.•.ed in the same manner • 

.,,,,.::; ~ equire the Student Government President in o~enin3 sessions of the 
· Spring and Fall legislative calendars t o ~rese~t to the Student Senate 

• a "State of the University.: messaJe outlininG S?ec ific areas in which the 

• 

SGA mu~take action and to make sueiestions for appropriate and effective 
actio~nd require t hat t he President, Vice•P-..:esident, Treasurer, and 
Ombudsman give weekly reports on the status of their work during the 

· interi~nd require that the Vice-President for Stµdent Affairs report 
~ : after each and every meetinc of the Council of Deans on the status of 
~ actions by that Council. 
~ . 

'-71_,;;f{:-·,4) Declare that the allocation from the Campus Privilege Fee for Ath letic 

.--~ 0\ -KcY Admissions shall not exceede ••--- M --- ~-••~~~~ , 

A ~;.\,~~ '½~ ......... T·---- .... 2.t~ ~V( Qted,t ho\,,\,rl\. j')f!X ~r---aA 1'-1--~ 
• \J.,t~~ "'-._5 Require all Student Senate appointees to University commi tees to submit 

C., ritten reports to the Association President following each meetin6 of said 

• 

~ 

I 

committees and to require a monthly summarization of the committee activities 
from the President before the Student Senate. 

Request that the University Senate seriously consider the adoption of 
policy for incompletes that expurges t he 111 11 from the transcript when the 
proper grade is recorded -f:r 7) Require 

. ~ Association 
in order to 

the seven University Senators to meet once monthly with the 
President and four Student Senators designated by the President 

create, a formal and permanent li-on between the two bodies. 
. 
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S032-10-021373 pa·,e 2 

$V\~ V\O leer~( ~ 
Require that all Student Senate meet1n~s be adjourned 4't 9:30 

, romptly (just as the by-1,ws sr-ecify st.:.rtin _; tire at 6:00 p.m.) 
.. 
' 

Adopt officially an attitutde of decorum wi thin the Senate Chambers 
require the Chairman to appoint annually a Senate Parliamentarian • 

10) Sponsor annually in the SprinJ semester, a proJram of select-a-lecture 
open to all students and the 3eueral public. 

"' /~ 11) P-equest that classes for all Forum Board Lectures and for t he EisenhoNer 
,~ 

1 Lectures be released so that students can without penalty attend a University 
. ( t1 '·'x_~ function for which t hey have paid, 

Sponsored by: Barb i-icKinney/ Jim Cox 
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Rip-10-013073 

HONORS \·!EEK-END CONVOCATIOtl RESOLUTIOM 

WHEREAS the annual Honors Convocation exists for the benefit of students 
of Wichita State University, primarily for those receiving honors; and 

WHEREAS in the past the convocation has taken place in the time period 
of one afternoon; and 

WHEREAS participation for this eventhas not involved a meaningful number 
of students; and 

RECOGNIZING that the Honors Convocation should be made more meaningful to 
all students of Wichita State University; 

THEREFORB BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Senate declare March 10-11 
"Honors Weekend"; and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Student Senate stron~f urge the desiinated 
representativesof l:'iortar l3oard, Spurs, Omicron Del.ta, ~$~ior Honor Men 
and Phi Kappa Phi to meet with tt-.e Student Government Association President 
to formulate plans for the designated weekend • 
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RECCGNIZ ING the N@lflel"ldeJm; efforts of Presic;ent ~! ixon and his 
administration to end the war in Vietnam; and 

NOTING that the President has successfully letd the nation to -Q.Q. 

-hortOI &9-l.e peace; 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Senate of Wichita State University 
1) Comme~ds thu~iil 111 for ho~orably c~d;:;: tbe war aqd 

ensJl~ return of the prisoners o . 
2) S~pports any and all efforts to help rehabilit~te South 

and North Vietnam, and to pursue the efforts to account 
tor those missing in action. 'r Expresses the hope that this peace ~ould mark the beginning 
of a universal reign of peace throughout the world . 

' 
Sponsored by: Adib Farha/(h(.}u_yYu..~ ~v:;fa-~ . 

3 . f 1-[U'.~ -+L ½ .._ -tL.::t t;,...U. ~ ' (,/J,V.,-,.-L,,1;:j-

~ .Jt1Jo([v._,'i~-.... ~ ,1.c,-c,-,"'" ~ -

() /_A1,ezd :.--~a.-g__ /-~, ~ JOO·,.,.:.:..----~ .. .-

~ l<..,,~ vt;~_f._<-, b::. Cv 

w ~ ~ Y\.,(y+ .<.,<-- £. . e . -r~r~ -v~ u~ 
~ 
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R3f< 10-0 13073 

TRUTH IN PACKAGING R~SOLUTION 

THE STUDENT SEI;ATE: 

REALIZ ING that i n order to have effective academi c counsel. i ng , both 
facul.ty members and students must have a c lear description of cours es ; 
and 

NOTING that the catalo3ues issued by the University includes general 
descriptions which the students rely upon for accuracy; and 

DISTRESSED that facultv members may alter the description Jf a course , e:ve1'. ; .·~, 
written and/or vocal descriptions of course content have been issued prior ! ~: 

registratio9: 
l. Requests that the University administration issue memorandums t o a l l 
f aculty members of a "truth in packaging" policy with regard to course 
descriptions; and 

2. Futher requests that all faculty who alter course descriptions issue 
written memos to the proper authorities in order t hat such descriptions 
may be made avai~able to all students prior to r egistration. 

SPONSORED BY: Marshall Whitlock 
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R~-10-013073 

COMMITTEE MEETINGS RESOLUTION 

BELEIVEING that much of the work of Student Senate can be done in 
committees; and 

FURTHER BELIEVING in the necessi ty for regular committee meetings to 
produce the desired results; 

THER~FORE, be it resolved, that the Student Senate: 
1) Requires all standing committees of the Student Senate ko meet 

on a regular weekly h,sis (this exludes extraordinary circumstances 
and the Elections & Organizations Committee which will meet as 
necessary. 

2) Instructs that Room 210 C'AC shall be available for committee 
meetings. 

3) Charges all committee chairpersons to turn in written reports 
of the activities of the standing co~wittee. 

4) Establishes it as policy that stand-:.::g co=nmittees will introduce 
legislation to Stud~nt Senate den1itJ with vairous topic areas 
it covers; end 

5) Charges the AJ~{~istrative AGSiAtan~ ;lth 
of ineuing this resolut~on is enf0rces. 

.. . .c;ponsibility 

Spc.nsot'ed by: Wil Goering, 1:a1~shall Whitlock, Mi.ke : Meacham 
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131- 1.0-013073 

"INNOCENT UNTIL PROVEi~ GUILTY"RESOLUTION 

BELIEVING in the basic principles of American justice; and 

AFFIRMING a belief in the principle of innocent until proven guilty; 

BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senate urges that the University Security 
Department cease and desist the practice of issuing parking summonses to 
all Sedgwick County cars parked in vio~tors parking places without 
university parking stickers; ~nd 

REQUESTS that the Traffic Pol.icy Committee of University Senate review 
the problems with visitor parking and examine alternative met hods of 
traffic control in visitor parking areas • 

SPONSORED BY; Wit Goering 

~ J t.: Clu-( ~l.. ..... 
u"'·,v. ~t'-
CL. - -r::-.. ~ ·c. ~ol:,, &-.~ 
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V - ) r:.J,i-10-013073 

PUBLIC REIATORS RESOLUTION 

BELIEVING that good public r elations is vita to W.S.U.; and 

FURTHER BELIEVING that Stud ent Senate can play a vital role in 
improving communications between the University and the surrounding 
community; 

T:IE STUDENT SENATE: 

CHARGES the Universi ty Projects Committee of Student Senate to prepare 
a weekly ~~~____rel,..~a_s U _Q_bL seot t o al I local mefu.4-.and 

, S l, t•; 1 I" c 1 ·+c- d f-/ f , 1 , · ; , I L; : 1 <:;, ic t-\ 11 r c: •.·., d t: 1, t 'S 
REQUIRES that thi s release cover all relevant activi t ies of the Student 
Senate meeti ngs ; and 

URGES t hat a l l Student Senate Projects, such as Free University, SECT 
and Homecoming be included as r elevant; and 

INSTRUCTS that t he Chairm~n of said committee shall have access to th~ 
written reports suhmi tted to the President by student memb~rs of the 
various University committees; and 

REQUESTS that these press releases so pr z: -" t .: at a .c~gula r University 
Projects Committee meeting on Wednesday af: :noon; and 

INSTRUCTS that these r eport~ be given to the Vice-President of the student 
boyd for distribution t o the various med i a 

SPONSORED BY; Wil Goering, Ni ke Meacham 
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RESOLUTIO? m: BRACKETUG OF er.ADES 

Whereas , the University Senate in action on i.:ovember 15 and the 
General Faculty in action on tlovember 20 adopted in toto the report 
of the WSU Ad hoc Committee on Academic Standards and Practices ; and 

Hoting that most parts of that report are well··advised and provide 
avenues through which acaderaic failure can be prevented rather than 
remediated (ie the policy of class withdrawal up to week ten) , but 

Believing that the purpose of the grade point average is to serve as 
a symbol of the amount of knowledge accumulated durin8 a student's 
career at an acade.mic institution ; and 

Believing that all students deserve the benefit of the humanistic 
principle of overcoming their past mistakes, a principle recognized 
in practice by most institutions in the U.S ., and 

Believing that the newly_ adopted policy eliminating the parentesizing 
of grades violates those principles; and 

Believing that the inclusion of a formc~ grade superseded by accept
able or superior performance can only be viewed as punishement , and 

Believing that t he ?hilosphy of '.1oldin::: a stu<lent accountable for his 
entire academic p:?rforman.:e is well se..:·,:ed by the recording of repeated 
enrollments in the same class, uithout inclusion in the grade point 
average, we 

the WSU Student Senate. urge the aforementioned bodies to re-open 
the discussion of parenthesizing grades in the hope of re-instating the 
forliler policy which has been of such substttnial help to st~err.ts • 

Sponsored: Barbara McKinney, Paul Ryberg. Cathy Pruessner, L~s Fiechner . 
Nancy Cox. 

ff' ,,J: UMAMI Hf f /1 

rlttf~. Stw.tL 
Jt4;, rU~ ~ Pr.l~1 
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R40-10-013073 

WdEREAS, certain members of the Student Senate display suicidal, masochistic, 
"Freudie>n-infantile-oral" tendacies by continuing to smoke cigarettes in 
the face of undeniable evidence that such activity is a health hazard; and 

RECOGNF.ING that such activity is an infringeMent upon the civil rights of 
the non, smoking members of the Senate (specifically the right to life and 
pursuit of happiness); 

T:JERFOrIB be it resolved that the Student Senate segregate itself into 
smoking and non• smoking sections, effective immediately. The responsibility 
for enforcement of this act rests upon the ser6eant of arms of the Senate . 

Sponsored by: Paul Ryberg, Les Fiechtner, Kathy Pruessner 
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R41-10-020673 

(lorn m~ S1/J!~J..JT2£/J fr~ 
fO T,iE U~T-JERSITY SE}.:ATE: 

RF'.ALIZ ING that many students select a course on the basis of who 
will be teaching the course; and 

NOTU/G that there have been several instances in which there has 
been a change in teachin0 assignments from the faculty member listed 
in the schedule of courses, to a different one; and 

FURTiiER NOTING that students who are affected by this change are 
penalized with a $15 drop-add fee when they elect to change classes 
because the expected faculty member is not, in fact, teaching the 
course; and 

BELIEVING T!-!AT, ciue to the fact that this schedule change is caused 
by administrative action (changing teaching assignments); 

RESOLVES that the drop-add fee will be waived for those students who 
initiate a change in schecule due to a chan2e in faculty members from 
those listed in the schdedule of courses; and 

FURTUER RESOLVES that a deadline of ten days from the first day of 
class of each semester shall be established as the deadline for such 
a change • 

Sponsored by: Cary Ten 
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R42· 10-020673 

\ 

T:IE EQUAL RIG:ITS AMEt!DMEt-JT E,IDORSEMENT RESOLUTIOi·i 

WHEREAS the Oklahoma Le~islature recently voted not to reatify the 
Equal ~iDhts Amendment; and 

WHEREAS, the Kansas Legislators will meet in a joint judiciary committee 
meeting to reconsider the merits of the Equal P-i3hts Amendment on 
Tuesday, Feb. 13; and 

WHEREAS, this amendment i uarantees Equal ?-ights under the law to all 
people; and 

WHEREAS this amendment concerns all students as well as all citizens of the 
Uaited States; 

BE IT P-ESOLVED that the Wichita State University Student Government 
Association firmly endorse the Equal Rights Amendment and urge that 
bill to rescend~ Equal Rights Amendment not be considered on the 
of the legislacufe:7r~l,~d'hll'Y'- c,(: 

the 
floor 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Student Go•,erni;ient Association urge all 
students to write to the joint committee a~d their Legislators to show 
their support of -the Equal Rights Amendrilent. 

Sponsored by: Trix Niernberger pds;;><?J ~ o .,j- ?, 



R43-10-021373 

BELIEVING that recruitment is vital to the existence of the University; and 

REALIZING that there are several recruitment efforts being conducted on 
campus at any one time; and 

FURTHER BELIEVING that these programs suffer from a lack of communication 
and coordination; 

THE STUDENT SENA TE RESOLVES: 

1) To require that all Organizations that receive SGA allocations to 
be used for recruitment must coordinate that effort with the Office of 
Admissions and Recotds; and 

2) Urges the Office of Admissions and Records and the Director of Recruitment 
assist organizations attempting to recruit students by making available all 
appropriate resources of that office as well as helping to promote the 
recrui,m~nt activities through the Admissions office mailings. 

Sponosred by: Wil Goe~ing 
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C.U.R.B. - Consumer Utility Ri :;ht s Board asl'.s t.ie suppo-..·t of S,G.A. on its 
.3oa ls . 

The Redress of 3rievance of utility consumer s in the state of Kansas; immediate ly 
to make t he late fee applicable af t er 30 days, tather than 15 or less; and to 
make the late fee 1% per month, rather than much higher rates as are now in 
effect as flat rate char ~es . 

Su~port of rlouse Bill 1135 which would extend the payment period and reduce 
the interest allowed • 

Sponsor ed by : Bar b tlcKinney, Art Thompson 
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VOLUN'fi1RY STUDENT HEALTH CEN1ER PARTICIPATION 

WHEREAS the Kansas Board of R1::gents presently requires a l.l students 
entering Kansas State Colleges to present a Physical Examination to 
the Student Hea l th :enter a~ an entrance requirement to state colleges; 
and 

WHEREAS the Student Government Association of l•:ichita State University 
finds this ruling to be unnecessary and excessively expensive in that: 

1. It may cost over one million dollars on a student wide basis 
which students must pay, many of which cannot afford a costly 
physica 1. 
2. Many students are covered by ~edica l programs already and 
the above mentioned requirement makes for an unnecessary expense. 

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Student Senate of W:i.chita State 
University urges the Kansas Board of Regents to put the requirement for 
a physical on an optional b?.sis• ,;,.f i) .)5!,f_ 

Sponsored by: Court Frobenius/Mark Finucane 
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CHANGE OF COLLEGE 

t!-1t 
r vljl I R46- io-u2: m 

EXCEPTIOj Cotu'ITIEE FORMS 

WHEREAS the student body is generally unaware that they can appeal a 
ruling from their Co llege exceptions committee to the University 
Exceptions Committee; and 

WHEREAS present exception forms that the colleges us e make no reference 
t o the above mentioned zppeal; 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Senate of Wichita State University 
requests that all exceptions forms presently in ,use be destroyed and be 

&,-placed with new forms that include the following statement, in the 
same size type, and in a prominent place on the first page of the 
exceptions form: 

IF THlS REQUEST IS DENIED, YOU MAY APPEAL TO TiIB UNIVERSITY 
EXCEPTIONS COMtr ITTEE FOR A RE-HEARING OF YOUR REQUEST. FORES 
FOR ~HIS ACTION CAN BE OBTAIN~D AT T!!E STUDENT SERVICES OFFICE 
IN MORRISON HALL. 

Sponsored by: Court Frobenius/Mark Finucane 



'-'- •- I 

APPEAL FROM THE IBHVERS ITY EXCEPTIONS 80l:-IHITTEE TO TIB ACADEMIC COURT 

W JEREAS there is no appea 1_ to any body after a ruling by the University 
Exceptions Committee; and 

WHEREAS the Academic Court is functioning a fully capable of hearing such 
appeals; and 

WHEREAS an added appeal mechanism would add another check in the exceptions 
granting process and to insure continued justice; 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Government Association of Wichita State 
University urges the University Senate to take action to implement a ruling 
whereby the Academic Court will be empowered to .here gtuden~ appeals. 

Sponsored by: Court Frobenius and Mark Finucane 
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R48- l0- 02277 ? 

WHEREAS, public uti..ities -~1 a :.lo'. :~C: :::o <...:.:. · ·;··: D. f' :: t let e fee when 
the bill for service is issued which is computed at 1800 per cent on 
the first day; and 

v!HEREAS, the person·wb0 pays his bil 1 one day late is charged a t t he 
same rate as the person who pays h~bill 90 days late so that there 
i s no incentive to pay the bill once it is past due; and 

WHEREAS , the utility collects the five per cent., penalty without 
r egard to whether# a bill is one day late or 90 days when 
simple logiG would have instead , great charges fo r those who have 
incurEed great collection char ges; a nd 

WHEREAS, people on monthly incomes, especially low ones s uch as social 
security r eceiptients are the primary victim of such quickly-incurred 
late charges; · · · · •· . . · (,),.....>-

'Ar- tt-- NAotw.J ~ .µ_____ ~ ~~"' ~t,\(.'I, LI""~ ~~~~ 
Tne Student Senate of SCA suppor t the Consumer Utility Rights Board 
in the following steps of action: 
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P-49-10-031373 

WHEREAS, many occupational c:reas require a certain amount and kind of 
~~now ledge which might not be covered in a stereo-typed I. ine of study; and 

HHEREAS many students do not have either the money or the time to t a lee 
additional courses outside their major line of study; and 

REC0Ct1IZ ING that it would be to the advanta3e of some students to be 
able to take additional courses which would aid them in their career 
plans; and 

WHEREAS there should be some out let for these students to contract a major 
and in areas that might cover material from seperate colleges, 

BE IT RESOLVED that 
1. The Student Senate endorse the concept of a program of 

contractual mc:jor. 
2. The Student Senate strongly urzes the Committee on Academics 

Standards and Pr~ctices to study a policy and propose a plan 
for consideration by University Senate and Student Government 
Association . 

Sponsored by: Bill Wix, Kathy Pruessner ~ 
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R50-l0-032773 

~HEREAS the State of Kansas does not limit unmarried women under 21 f r om 
receiving birth contro l pills and devices; and 

HIIEREAS the Student Hea 1th S~rvice has t he physicians and facilities t o 
provide birth control pill prescriptions for married \.;omen and unmarried 
women over 21; and 

RECOGNIZING that the Student Health Service therefore has the Fhys icians 
and facilties to provide birth control pills for unmarried women under 21; 
and 

REALIZING that the Student Health Service did in the past provide t his birth 
control service for all women, 18 and over, who requested it, 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Student Senate of WSU ask that the Administration 
once again allow the Student Health Service gynecologists to prescribe birth 
control pills to unmarried women under 21. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Student Senate of WSU ask that the Administratio 
work with the other six state institutions and the Board of Regents in 
creating a gener al statewide birth control policy which would allow biT 
control pills and devices to be prescribed for unmarried women under 21 . 

Sponsored by: Ka thy Pruessner 
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~:-rr:P..!'~~- many educ~tion stuc1::r.ts cross at the it,te~·scct i cL, of :~th .,,r.J 
H~llside, to attend classes at the Community Euucation Building; and 

P:::-::::.·-.:_•.s there is heavy traffic on Hillside, and 

t·H~T:f!'-_~ t!:2 students of Wichita State need more protection on the way to 

R-S..: IT _Ri:3(.'i,\TFD., tha t the Student Senate of Wichita State University, request 
t~:~t tk traffic Commissioner of Wichita, check into the feasibility of a 
r.1·oos~,1lk t:o protect the students at the aforementioned area • 

Sponsored by : Steve Sutherland/Ginger Arzinger 
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RESOLUTION ON THE REPORT OF 

THE AD HOC COMMITTEE ON ACADEMIC STANDARDS AND PRACTICES 

Whereas, the Student Senate, in action on 1/30/73, adopted a resolution 
urging the re-opening of discussion of parenthesizing of grades in the hope 
of reinstating the former policy and 

Whereas, a number of faculty have expressed concern that the deletion 
of the former practice of parenthesizing grades will have adverse effect upon 
the University's ability to respond to individual student needs, but 

Believing that the report of the Ad Hoc Committee on Academic Standards 
and Practices was a well thought-out, integrated statement on academic 
standards that attempts to replace former policy which was built piecemeal 
over a number of years, and 

Believing, further, that additional policies and guidelines are being 
formulated that will treat individual situations in a humane manner, especially 
the condition of readmitted academic failures and C average students who 
encounter a bad semester, and 

Believing, further, that the overall quantitative effect of the report 
is an unknown yet to be tested by experience and that due concern should 
be given to the close supervision and thorough periodic examination of the 
new standards, 

Be it resolved that the Standing Committee on Academic Standards and 
Practices wishes the report to be continued in its entirety, that the 
quantitative effects, if measurable, be examined on a yearly basis, that a 
report be prepared for Senate and faculty review on the second anniversary, 
(May, 1975) of the report's implementation and, at that time, a judg,nent be 
rendered on the continuation of said report, and that the Standing Committee 
is rendering and will continue to render policy guidelines on the solution 
of particular individual problems that might be caused by the new practices • 
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ADDITION TO THE MCKINNEY/COX OM1'1If\US ACT 

' 12. Deel.are that clauses 1,6,and,rof this enactment be treated as 
a resolution of this body; and 
Declare that clause 2 be treated as a constitutional amendment; and 
Declare that clauses 3,4,5,7,8,9,10, and 11 be treated as a statute 
of the Senate; and 
Declare that classe 13 be~eated as a by l aw amendment. ~s~e:.d 

13. Amend by sabstitution the by laws of the Association to read: 

ARTICLE I 
Operation of the Senate 

1. Legislative Publication .21,:,-l-:l-
l. 1 The President of the Student Government Association shall be 

responsible for the annual publication of the Student Government 
Association Constitution, by-laws, edited, and Statutes, 

1.2 The President, who at the time is at the end of his term of office, 
shall see that the Constitution, by laws, and statutes are compiled 
edited, and reproduced at least one week prior to the election of 
each new Sen~te • 

1.3 Copies shall be distributed to those Senators completing their 
term of office, the President of the University Senate, each 
Associate Justice of the Student-Faculty Court of Appeals, and 
the Reference Desk of the Library. 

1.4 The President shall also maintain enough copies t1~tribute 
one to each newly elected Senator, the Editor of student 
newspaper, and any administrator, faculty member, or student 
who should request a copy. 

1.5 Each President of the Student Government Association shall maintain 
comp l etely updated records on all legislation passed or under 
consideration by the Student Senate. These records shall be open for 
inspection by any administrator, faculty member, or student upon 
request. 

2. Bed get of Senate o2, ~ - 0 -D 
2.1 The Treasurer of the Student Government Association aball present 

to the Student Senate a cc~?lP.te budget for the allocation of 
Student Government Associatirn funds for the year. The proposed 
budget shall be present~d dcring the first meetine of the fall 
semester, and shall include a report on all expenditures made in 
the new fiscal year. 

2.2 The Student Senate assumes the authority to approve the Studemt 
Government Association budget and review and approve any and all 
line item changes in said budget. No expenditures may be made, 
with exception of those for normal operating expenses, before the 
Budget is approved . 
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MCKINNEY/ COX OMNIBUS 
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2.3 The proposed budge t must be submitted to the Student Senate at least 
one regularly scheduled meeting before the final vote on the 
Budget. The approval of t he Budget ohcll consis t ·of a sicple ma jority 
vote. 

3. Removal or Probation of Student Government Association Representatives J.fe-6- D 

4. 

5. 

3.1 The Senate Review Board is hereby established to review the situa~~w~n~--
of any and all Association Officers, Senators, or appointees that fail 
to meet the standards of the Association. Upon co□pletion of its 
review, they shall report to the ~enate t o make a recommendation for 
Senate action. 

3 .2 The Board shall consist of the Chairmen of all the standing committees 
of the Senate and the Association's President, with the latter acting 
as chairman. A quorum shall consist of at least half the members of 
the Board. 

3.3 The Board will meet upon call by any of its members, or under motion 
of the Senate. 

3.4 The Board may make recommendations only under the following conditions : 
3.41 If a representative's overall grade point average drops below, 
the qualification tor his position, or 
3. 42 If the representative has missed 50% or three, whichever is 
smaller, of the regularly scheduled meetings required by his position. 

3.5 The Board may suggest any or all of the following actions to the 
Senate: 
3.51 Removal of the representative. 
3.52 Conditional Probation of the representot ive, with the cond itions 
being any or all of the following. 
3.521 No additional unexcused absenses from the meetings . 
3. 522 Definite and substantive work in his position. 
3.523 A specific number of hours per week of assigned work in the 
Associatinns offices, such work to be supervised by the President. 
3.53 Probation of the representative. 
3. 54 If the Board recommends action persuant to 3.52 , the length 
of the .probation must be sfrl•ted . 

3.6 The representative considered for review must be notified of the 
review and informed that he may appear in his own behalf • 

Extra-University Issues Jo -\ - D 
4.1 Nothing in the Constitution, By Laws, Statutes, Resolutions, or 

other enactments of this Association shall be construed to allow 
the Student Senate or the Stu18~t Body to act upon national, state 
or local issues without the previous consent of the body • 

4.2 The Senate may decide to consider extra-university areas of concern 
by a simple majority decision. The Student Body may act upon these 
questions by referenda. 

4.3 Nothing of clause 4.1 is to be construed to abridge the rights of 
individual students or student organizations to express their opinions 
of extra-university issues • 

Procedure ·of Senate .~ , - • -() 
5. 1 The edition entJt~t's Rules of Order Newly Revised shall be the 

official parliamentary manual of the Senate and shall serve as the final 
authority. 
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5.2 The Senate shall mee t a t 6: 00 p.m. on each and every Tuesday of 
the ac~demic yedr. The loca tio~ of t ~e ~??~!~ ! shall be chosen 
by the President of the Associat i on. 

5. 3 All members of the 0allery will be allowed t o speak to any issue 
upon the floor of the Senate which pertain t o them directly . 
5.31 The Advisor of the Senate shall be ~ranted a p~rmanent 
vo i ce on the Senete . 
5.32 The Student ~epresentatives to the University Senate shall 
ue gr anted a permanent voice on the Senate 
5.33 In no way is the priviledge to speak without pr ejudice t o be 
constued as the riuht t o vote on any issue befor e the Se nate. 

5.4 The Chairman of the Student Senate, or his desi~nated replacement 
shall have certain powers consistant with his respons ibility t o 
ma intain to maintaio a decorut assembly. 
5 . 41 The Chairperson shall have the authority to remove any and 
or all members of the zallery. 
5.42 The Chairperson may, a;._his /her discretion, declare the 
assembly to be recessed forj'Jhb~e t han a 30 minute• period . 
5.43 The Chair person may appoint an acting parliamentarian. 
5.44 The Cha irperson may recruit what aid is necessa ry to impliment 
his decisions. 
5.45 The Cha irperson may, upon his own initiative, direct a substant i.vF 
vote5iperformed by roll call. 
5.40' The Senate may overide the decisions of the Cha irperson by 
Appealing the Decision of the Chiar. 

5. 5 The followin3 definitions are establsihed as working po licies of 
t he Senate. 
5.51 A majori ty vote shall consist of 50% or more of the members 
voting , with abstentions being considered present but not voting . 
5.52 A 2/3 vote shall consist of 66 . 7% or more of the members present 
and voting, tii t h ab~ tensions conside red present but not voting. 
5.53 These defi nitions do not hold when the specific requirement 
is elsewhere stated. 
5.54 No Resolution or Statute may require, as a part of the enactment 
any vote more stringent than a majority. 

5.6 The following provisions for calline a special referendum of the 
Association are her~vith established . 
5.61 The Senate may decide, by a 2/3 dec i sion, to place a referendum 
befor e the Association, if the issue is introduced by a Senator. 
5.62 The presentation of a petition signed by at least 500 students 
shall place the topic of a r eferendum on the floor a t the next 
regularly scheduled meeting under the following conditions: 

5.621 The signitures must be validated by the Vice President 
5.622 The question o f the referendum shall be considered passed 
when it achieves a majority vote of the Senate. 

5 . 63 The presentation of a petition, si~ned by 1,000 students, whose 
signatures are validated by the Vi ce President, shall automati~ally 
place a referendum before the Association. 
5.64 The Student Senate reserves the right to set the dates for the 
referendum, designate polling places, recruit poll workers, and 
establish rules of procedure for the conduct of the referendum • 
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1, 

1. 

ARTICLE II 
COI-i!: :ITTEE STRUCTURE OF T;lE STUDErlT SENATE cJ 

d-1 - u -
A formal system of committees of the Student Senate is hereby 
dee la red. 
1. l The President of ·the Association shall appo:n~ a~l me~tcr:; of 

the Committees • 
1.2 The President shall appoint all Committee Chairpersons, subject 

to ratification by a majority vote of t he Senate 
1.3 The qualifications for Committee positions are: 

1.31 The members of the committees must be students. 
1.32 The Chairperson of the committees must be Senators . 

1.4 The Committee:. shall review, investigate, rewrite, or take 
whatever action it deems necessary and appropriate in re~ard 
to the le_;islation or projects oith which it wor ks . 
1.41 When considering leJ islation or projects refered to the 
Committee, the original sponsor shall become an ex-officio 
member of the Committee. It shall be the Chair~erson's 
responsibility to inform the sponsor of all meetings of the 
Committee and any action taken or .Proposed on his issue. 
1.42 Legislation from the Committee to the Senate must be 
presented with a copy of the oric inal proposal, unless they 
are one in the same, or unless the legislation is committee 
initiated. 
1.43 Nothin in this enactment is to be construed to allow 
a committee to prevent legislation from cominJ to the Senate 
floor, or in any way unduly delay its consideration by the Senate. 

ARTICLE III 
APPOU1TI1ENT OF REPP..ESENTATIVES OF T!:E STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

The procedures for the appointment of representatives , official, 
and employees of the Stud&nt Government are hereby set forth: 
1.1 'The procedures for appointment shall be: 

1. 11 The President shall announce all vacancies at least one 
week prior to his/her apnointment • 
1.12 The President shali appoint all representatives and officials, 
subject to ratification by a majority vote of the Senate, unlesD 
the specific procedure is delineated elsewhere. 
1.13 If, within one academic month from the announcement of th~ 
vacancy, the position r,::s not been filled, then the Senate is 
her~by char~ed with t~e responsibility of selecting, by 
nomination and majority vote, a temporary appointment to the 
position. 

1.2 The procedures for recall of an appointeee shall be: 
1 . 21 Removal of an appointee shall be accomplished in the same 
manner in 11hich the appointment was ratified, unless specific 
procedures are delineated elsewhere . 

l.3 When a position under consideration is a paid position, the Treasure:,· 
may give a temporary appointee such monies to which he is rightfu lly 
due. The Senate may reverse the decision of the Treasurer by a 
simple majority vote . 
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1,4 All appointoents, unless otherwise note4, shcill be in. effect ·for• 
for only the session in which they are made . 

1.5 Should a posit i on f a l l vacant du=~n3 a session, it must be filled 
as soon as poss ible, ccnsistan-.:: , ·-:_ '.: '.1 pr ocedures outlined above. 

Al l positions to be fil led shall be ascribed to one of the followi~g 
cateJ ories, and the appointments to t hese positions must meet all 
stated qualifications . 
2. 1 Appointment to Universi ty Senate or its Committees. 

2.11 The procedure for appointment shall be as described in 
Article III, Section 1.1 of the By-laws. 
2. 12 The qual i f ication for the position shall be student status. 

2.2 Appointment to or gans of the University besides the University 
Senate . 
2.21 The procedure for appointment shall be as described in 
Artic le III, section 1.1 
2.22 The qualifications for the pos itions shall be student status 
and at least sophomore class standin&, 

2.3 Appointment to Student Senate posit i ons. 
2. 31 The procedure for appointment shall heas described in Article 
III, Section 1. 1 
2 .32 The qualification for appointment shall be student statuts 
or as otherwise -stated. 

2.4 Appointment to nonele~tive paid positions of Student Senate 
2.41 The procedure for appointment shall be as described in Arti~l~ 
III, Section 1. 1 
2.42 The qualifications for appointment shall be student status, 
a t least sophomore class sta~dinc, and at least a 2.0 overall ~.p.a. 
2.43 The positions that fall in this cataGory are Executive 
Secretary , Ombudsman, Coordinator of the Student Evaluation of 
Courses and Teachers, Coord inators of Free University, Hi~podrome 
Chairperson, Homecoming Chairperson, Assistant Treasurer, and 
Chairperson of Senate. 
2.431 The positions of Coordinators of the Student Evaluation cf 

. Courses and Teachers, Coordinators of Free University, Hippodrome. 
Chairperson, and Homecoming Chairperson shall be filled, for 
the next session, before the election of the new Senate in April • 
2. 432 The Execu_tive Secretary, Ombudsman, Asst. Treasurer, and 
Chairperson of Senate shall be filled by the newly elected President 
after he/she ·assumes office. 

2.5 Payment for all paid positions sball be as follows: 
2,501 The President sh~ll receive $1,250 per year of office . 
2.502 The Vice President shall receive $300 per year of office . 
2.503 The Treasure~ shall receive $300 per year of office. 
2.504 The Assistaat Treasurer shall r eceive $800 per year of office 
2.505 The Ombudsman shall r-=cei·1e $100 per year of office. 
2.506 The Chairpereen of Senate shall receive $100 per year of SP.r.o 
2.507 The Coordinator of the SECT shall receive $500 per year of oi 
2. 508 The Asst. Coordinator of SECT shall receive $250 per yecr of 
2.509 The Coordinator of Free University shall receive $400 per 

year of office. 
2.510 The Assistant Coordinator of Free University shall receive 

$200 per year of office, 
2.511 :The Hippodrome Chairperson shall receive $50 per year of off: 
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2.512 The Homecoming Chairperson shall receive $50 per year of 
office, 

2.513 The Execut i ve .:ecretar y s !:al l r ~ce ive $1,000 per year o E 
office 

2.514 The Chairpersocsof the several Committees of the Student 
Senate shall each receive $100 per year of office. 

2. 6 Procedures for the payment for Student Government Association 
positions shall be arranged by the President of the Association . 

Sponsored by: Jim Cox ; Bar b McKinney , Mi !~e Meacham 
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RATIONALE FOR T]E PROPOSED GUIDELI:1i::s fr\P,. F'.'.EE l.Jl'HVERSITY 

Throughout it~ existence, the Free University of Wichita State University, 
has been a valuable asset to both the University and the community as a whole . 
It has served a t/Orthwhile purpC>Se and filled a readily visible void in the 
needs of the University throught its sponsorship of both practical and academic 
courses, and of community participating and entertainment events. 

For the past several semesters, the W.S.U. Free University has been under 
the sole guidance and leadership of a single coordinator. Because of this fact, 
further complicated by a lack of any real, concrete goals or guidelines within 
which the project was inteded to operate, the Free Univers ity has, for the most 
part, developed around a single person's conception of its priorities. This 
situation is not inherently undersirable if this person were to head the project 
indefinitely or the traditions so established were concrete enough to bridge 
changes in leadership, thereby adding continuity to the outlook of the Free 
University. 

However, this is not the case. The present coordinator, who has done so · 
much to build the Free University, will be forced into retirement by his impending 
graduation. Since his constructions have sprung primarily from his own imagination 
and have not been spelled out to aid his successors in their initial orientation 
within the project, some sort of guidelines were felt to be necessary. In fact, 
the initiation of their research into guidelines for the Free University was due 
primarily to incessant prompting from the present coordinator, out of his concern 
for the continued integreity of the W.S,U, Free University. 

It was for these reasons that the Academics Committee of the S,G.A. undertook 
the task of establishing these 5uidelines , For the most part, they are concerned 
with general and long term goals for the Free University, omitting whenever 
poss ible specific references to the mechanics of its operation, so as to leave 
this aspect to· the careful discretion of the projects coordinator as he/she 
sees will best benefit the Free University and its clientel, within the broad 
outline of goals and purposes included within these guidelines . 

These reocmmendations, then, are hereby tendered to the Student Senate for 
its sincere consideration as general goa~ for the W.S. U. Free University, intended 
primarily for the purpose of adding and .ssuing the continuity of the project, 
sothat it will be ~ble to survive the flow of coordinators that must inescapably. 
ensue. This outlin~ of broad ~urposes has been carefully studied and prepared 
by the Senate's studying Committee on Ac.ademics and is cot:lf1~nded to the 
Senate in the· hope of its approval. 

Paul Ryberg, Chairman 
Academics Committee 
Student Government Assoc . 
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Amendment to Rl4·10·101072 

The Administrative Assistant is to function primarly as an 
"office manager," in the following capacities: 

1. to aid in a clerical capacity to the '.::xecutive Secretary; 

2. to be responsible for the office being open as much as poscible; 

3. to schedule meetings with groups of interested students for 
representatives of SCA; 

4 . to aid the Cabinet in the day-to-day operation of the office; 

5. to aid the President in expanding the purview of SGA. 

Sponsored by: Mike Meacham ;z7. I- o . 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 
6-1-72 

The Task Force on ROAR is hereby charged with the following 
responsibilities: 

1) to investigate the four (4) major aspects of the ROAR system 
and to provide factual material as to the nature of those 
aspects; 

2) to evaluate the effectiveness of the ROAR program; 
3) to determine what alternatives may be more viable; 
4) to recommend to the Student Senate any changes in the program 

which the Task Force may see as being desireable and; 
S) to report to Student Senate a minimum of three (3) times during 

the academic year 1972-73. 

Members of the Task Force are: 
Barb McKinney, Chairperson 
Bill Wix 
Marge McKee 
Rhonda Patterson 
Adib Farha 
Ginger Arzinger 

The final report of the Task Force is due February 6 • 



EXECUTIVE ORDER 

8-15-72 

The Student Senate shall meet in Room 249 of the CAC at 6:30 p.m. on 
August 29, 1972 



EXECUTIVE ORDER 

8-29-72 

All stal·ding committees and sub-committees of the Student Senate 
sha 11 prepare a writte· report uo less than Ot iCe weekly for the Preside ,1 t 
Said report is to be filed under the followi n~ conditio l, S: 

1. The chairperson, or some member of the committee so authorized, 
is to author the report; 

2. The dead line for said report is 3 P• m. o r. the day the report 
is to be issued to Student Senate. 



EXECUTIVE ORDER 

3-29-72 

The followin~ is the policy for excused absences: 

1) Senators shall be excused from Senate meetings only 
for reasons of ilL.ess, death in the family, class 
activities, or employment; 

2) This policy also applies to Student members of University 
Senate Committees i t case of absence from their respective 
committee meetinJs; 

3) Absences which occur should be reported in writing to the 
Executive Secretary within o~e week following the absence; 

4) It is su:;gested for those who know they will be absei:t 
that they pay SGA the courtesy of advance written notice. 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 

8•29-72 

The dealine for presenting legislatio r•. to the Student Senate will 
be the Moi day, 12:00 moom, before the session at which it is to be i ntroduced. 
Legislation r ot meeting this deadline will ~ot be considered until the 
next session of the Stude~t Senate . The only exceptior will occur when 
the Senate votes to consider such legislatio~ • 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 

8-29-72 

Student members of University Senate Committees .shall file a 
written report with the SGA President within one week following 
each meeting of their respective committees • 



EXECUTIVE ORDEit 

8-29-72 

F.xecutive Council ncetj,ngs shall be held once weekly, each 
Wednesday at 3 p.m., in the SGA Conference Room. 'l'he council 
shall be comprised of the President, who will chair the meetin6s 
a nd the chairperson of each standing committee. 



EXECUTIVE ORDER 

Creation of a Student Government Association 
Division for ]andicapped Students 

11-17-72 

A division of Student Government Association for handicapped 
students is hereby authorized and established . 

The Division for Handicapped students is hereby charged with 
· the following responsibilities: 

1. to function as the executive channel in airing the 
needs of handicapped students to Student Senate; 

2. to seek solutions to problems for those students 
whose physical mobility prohibits him/her from overcoming 
environmental limitations due to their handicap; 

3. to make public the needs of handcapped students and to 
serve these needs by whatever means is feasible. 

On this day, November 17, 1972 

Hike Meacham, Pres. 
Student Government Assoc. 



, 
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EXECUTIVE ORDER 

l- l6-7J 

Beginning with the January 16 meeting of the Student 
Senate the Ombudsman shall be responsible for sitting near 
the entrance of the Senate Room and informing Senators 
arriving late for the meeting of what has happened before 
their arrival and of whet agenda item is then under discussion, 
including a brief summary of the debate. This duty shall last 
for 15 minutes after the initial rol l has been taken; all 
Senators arriving after that time shall be counted as absent ·,: : 
unless pr eviou~ly execused . 

Nike Meacham 
SGA President 



AGENDAS 

SECTION - C
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EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
i·ieacham, Hike , 
Farha, Adib ·, 
Goerin3, Wil ·· 
Arzinger, Ginger 1 

French, Hark 

SEi1ATORS 
Arensdorf, SandY, '
Bobalik, Earsha , 
Bush, Jan ., 
Caldwell, Larry 0 

Cox, Jim 
Cox, i:iancy , 
Dempsey, To, ·, 
Denes ia, To, 1, 
Devoss, Joe 
Erickson, Ste1Je 
Graber, Hed 
Hollander, Ross , 
Jacobs, Katha 
Kimba 11, Larry, 
LeFors, Linda 
McKee, i·iar 3e 
1,;cKinney, Barb •' 
1-;cKinney, I1agg1 
t-.iitchell, Tim v 
Noore, Clare 
Nulkey, Erick 
Patterson, Rhonda v 

Pruessner, Kathy' 
Ryberg, Paul v 

Sharp, John 
Shogren, Steve 
Sutherland, S~eve 
Wheeler, Frank 
Whitlock, Narshall v 

Wix, Bill 

STUDE .. T SEi".ATE 
1972-73 

6915 Timberon 
300 i·io. Terrace 
3602 E. 17th 
651 i!o. Hillside 
1710 Harvard, Apt. #1 

1749 1!0. Yale :/fo3 
628 Eastern, Apt. 204 
650 No. Doreen 
2739 Jxchange Place 
3902 E. Kinkaid 
92 9 Wilbur Ln 
2260 Bedford 
1901 No. Lorraine 
1860 No. Roosevelt 
1740 l'!o. Vassar 
1550 Harvard 
1845 Ho . Hillside 
1415 Irving 
550 i~o. Armour 
1659 So. Webb Rd. 
1402 No. Holyoke 
4000 E. 17/Box 335 
2133 Rivera 
SAE 1714 l·!o. Fairmount !FlO 
1845 No. Hillside 
511 So. Derby, Derby, Ks. 
2801 Aloma 
239 No. Clifton 
3252 E. 12th 
1757 I!o. Bluff 
1845 No. Hillside 
1716 No. Gentry #511 
3233 So. Clifton 
3602 E. 17th 
923 Woodrow 

632 -2447 
684-005 6 
683-1301 
683-2909 
685-8998 

685 -9161 
682-2374 
633-6113 
267-0973 
683-7391 
722-2667 
686-0354 
685-6369 
635-3833 
684-9988 
635-2716 
682-4121 
263-2 783 
684-4854 
684-8133 
683-7256 
684-5850 
267-7366 
684-2157 
682-l~l2 l 
788-1695 
682-4343 
683-5493 
685-2619 
682-7972 
682-4121 
683-1941 
602-3280 
683-1301 
263-2333 



September l·ieetings 
5 
12 

SEi~ATE SCHEDULE 

19 Appointment session '+ 
26 

October Meetings 
3 
10 
17 Appropriations Session* 
24 Appropriations Session* 
31 

J ovember Meetings 
7 
14 
21 
28 

December Meetings 
5 

Christmas break begins on Friday, December 15. No meeting scheduled 
on Tuesday, December 12 as that is final week. 

*We would appreciate Senators' cooperation in holding proposed legislation 
to a minimum for these two meetings, so that we may proceed as expediantly 
as possible with organizational allocations. 

+Again we would appreciate Senators' cooperation so that we can get through 
this as quickly as possible. 
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PARLIA~•1ENTARY PROCEDURE 
I ~ t i:! ( ~ l 

(J 2J 1l 
~ 

~ 
~ .....-:__~ 

ORDER OF PRECEDENCE: f '") <I: _.:::> 
VJ 

I II III IV 

1. Privileged r.;o tions 
C.. Fix Time to Adjourn. . .Y N y M 
b. Adj ourn. . . . . . . .Y N N M 
C • Recess . . . . . . . . . . .Y N N M 
d. Question of Privilege . . . .N N N NV 
e . Orders o f the Day(Call for). N N N NV 

2. Subsidiary notions 
a. Lay on the Table . . . . . .Y N N M 
b . Previous Question. . . . . .Y N N 2/3 
C • Limit er Extend Time of 

Debate y N. y 2/3 
d. Postpone to Q Definite Time.Y y i ~'I 
e. Commit or Refer. . . . .1 y y T-" . . .·' 
f. Amend. . . . . . . . • . . .Y y y M 
g . Postpone Indefinitely. .Y y N M 

3. Main ;·1otions 
a. Division of Assembly . .Y y y M 
b. Take from Tablef . . . .Y N N M 
C • Reconsider* . . . . . . ,Y Y. N M 
d. Rescindj . . . . . . . .Y y y 2/3 

4. Incidental Motions 
a. Division of Assembly . . N N N NV 
b. Division of Question . .Y N y ·M 
C • Appeal Decision of Chair • .....,. Y· y -N· M 
d. Point of Order • . . . . . .N N N NV 
e. Objection to Consideration 

2/3 of a. Q~estion. . . . 
f. Withdrawal of Motion 
g . Suspension of Rules. 

KEY: 

*-Treated same as Main Motion 
Y-Yes 
N- No 
M- Majority 
NV- Not put to a vote 
2/3-Two-thirds vote 

. . 

. 
. . .N N N 

.N N N NV 

.Y N N 2/3 

!.--Heed Second 
II.--Debatable 

III.--Amendable 
IV.--Vote required 
V.--Interrupt Speaker? 

/_ 
/\ -:5 
C:J. 
0J. 
l!.J 
1-
-2 

V 

N 
N 
N 
y 
y 

N 
N 

N 
N 

7r 
N 
N 

N 
H 
N 
N 

N 
N 

-N 
y 

y 
N 
N 
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I. 

II . . 

III. 

W!CHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT ~OVERNHENT ASSOCIATION 

Ca 11 to Ord er 

Roll Call 

Nc.w Bu1iness 

AGENDA 
April 25, 1972 

A. Appointment of Temporary Chairman - Mike Meacham 
8. Appointment of Executive Secretary - Mike Meacham 
C. Appointments to University Senate (3) • Mike Meacham 
D. Organization Recognition - Wil Goering 
E. Appointment to Committee on Academic Standards and Prac tices (2) • 

Mike Meacham 

"IV. Remarks from Off-Senate 

Announcements 
A. Senate Chairmanships - Mike Meacham 
B. Ombudsman Applications Deadline, 5:00 p.m, , May l 
C. Three more University Senate Appointments, May 2 

VI •. Final Roll t . 11 

VII. Adjournment 
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• 

I. Call to Order 

II. Roll Call 

III. Minutes 

IV • New Business 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

AGENDA 
i-iay 2, 1972 

A. Statute Amendment to S008-11-110568 - Jim Cox/Marshall Whitlock 
B. Temporary University Senate Appointments 
C. Resolution ROl-10-05272 - Jim Cox 

V. Remarks from Off-Senate 

VI. Announcements 

VII. Final Roll Cal l 

VIII. Adjournment 
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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

AGENDA 
May 9, 1972 

I. Ca 11 to Order 

II. Swearing-in of New Senators 

III. Roll Call 

IV. Minutes 

V. Old Bus.iness 

VI. 

A. Ombudsman Statute Amendment - Jim Cox/1;1arshall Whitlock 

New 
A. 
B. 
C. 
D • 
E. 
F. 

Business __ , 
R02-l0-050872 - Jim Cox p1.~~ A-s.,_,~ o/ll, •/-1 
R03-10-050872 - Tim Mitchell ~,J .,2~ •,;l-J 
Appointment of Executive Secretary - Mike Meacham 
Appointment of Ombudsman - Mike Meacham 
Appointments to Task Force on ROAR - Mike Meacham 

VII. Remarks from Off-Senate 

VIII. Announcements 
A. HAVE A GOOD VACATION! 

IX. Final Roll Call 

x. Adjournment 
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I. 

II, 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDEi T GOVERNME1:T ASSOCIATION 

AGENDA 
Augus t 29, 1972 

Call to Order 

Roll Call 

Minutes 

Reports 
A. Ombudsman's Report 

Old Business 
A. None 

New Business 
A. Appointment of a Temporary Chairperson - Mike Meacham 
B. Motion for Committee of the Whole - Mike Meacham 
C. Committee Chairperson Ratification - Mike Meacham 
D. Budget Reccomendation - Wil Goering 
E. Funding Statute - Wil Goering 
F. By-law Amendment - Mike Meacham 
G. Statute Amendment - S066-0l-92270 - Mike Meacham 
H. Repeal Campus Privilege Fee Committee Member Ratification -

Mike Meacham 
I. Statute Amendment - S026-09-040271 

VII. Remarks from Off-Senate 

VIII. 

IX. 

Announcements 
A. Voter Registration - Wil Goering 
B. Executive Orders - Mike Meacham 
c. Luncheons "' Mike Meacham ~ 

1 
~ • 

D. Election Da.tes - Adib FarhaQ.,~i , :Z...Cf 
E. Operations Committee - Adib Farha 

Final Roll Call · 

X. Adjournment 
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I. 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERl'!HEHT ASSOCIATION 

AGEr:DA 
Sept. 5, 1972 

Ca 11 to Ord er 

II. Roll Call 

III. ?-iinutes 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

VII • 

VIII . 

IX. 

x • 

Reports 
A. Ombudsman - Mark French 
B. Operations - Adib Farha 
C. Organizations - Wil Goering 
D. Academics - Paul Ryberg 
E. Legislative Relations - Ross Hollander 
P. University Projects - Clare Moore 

Old 
A. 
B. 
c • 
D. 
E. 
F. 

Business 
Budget - Wil Goering 
Funding Statute - Wil Goering 
By-Law amendment - Hike 1-ieacham 
Statute amendment• S026•01•92270 - Mike Meacham 
Statute amendment• S026-09-040271 - Hike Meacham 
Statute Repeal - CPF Committee Hember Ratification 

New Business 
A • Appointment of Hollecoming Chairman - Mike Meacham 
B. Tkke Five Resolution• Larry Kimball 
c. Student Scholarship Pund aesolution - Bill Wix ~ 
D. .'lhank you Resolution - Barb HcKinney/Wil Goering ul~ 
$. Organization Recognition - Wil Goering 

Remarks from Off- Senate 

Announcement a 
A. Voter Registration - Wil Goering 
B. Luncheons • Mike Heacbam 
c. Appointment Session - Sept. 19 - Mike Meacham 
D • Ahlberg ReceptioP.. - hike Meacham 
E. Parliaentary Procedure Workshop - Sept. 9 Rm. 249, CAC 2-5 p. m. 

Final Roll can 

Adjournment 
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• 

I. 

HICiHTA STATE UiIIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERHbEl-!T ASSOCL<\TIOi' 

A':E: .DA 
Sept. 12 , 1972 

Ca 11 to Order 

II . Roll Call 

III. ~-iinu tes 

Reports 
A. Ombudsman's report - Mark French 
B. University Projects - Clare i:•ioore 
C. Academics - Paul ~yberg 
D. Operations - Adib Farha 
E. Organiza {01 s - Wil Coering 

v. Old Business 
A. Statute Amendment SC£6-09-040271 

VI. ~:ew Business 
A. Cred itfro-credit Deadline ;.<esolution - R06-10·091272 - Paul Ryberg 
B. G. I. Bill Benefits Resolution - R07-l0-091272- Frank Wheeler 
C. Appointments to Academic Court of Appeals - Nike Eeacham 
D. Orga ,:ization Reco.;n itic - Wi l Goering 
E. Tha1:k- you Resolt:t:ion - ·]a rb i-icKinney 
F. Legislative Cou. c i.l Appointment - bike Meacham 

VII. Remarks 

VIII. Announcements 

IX . Fina 1 Roll Ca 11 

x . Adjournment 
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IV. 

• v. 

VI. 

• 
VII. 

VIII. 

• IX • 

x . 

• 
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WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOC IATION 

Ca 11 to Order 

Roll Call 

Minutes 

Reports 

AGENDA 
9/19/72 

A. Academics Committee - Paul Ryberg 

/ 

B. Ad Hoc Committee on Athletic Admissions - Mark French 

Old Business 

New Business 
A. Parnassus Resolution - Tim Mitchell 
B. Appointments - Mike Meacham 

Remarks 

Announcements 

Final Roll Call 

Aajournment 
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• 

• 

• 

I . 

II . 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOC IATION 

Ca 11 to Ord er 

Roll Call 

AGENDA 
September 26, 1972 

III. Minutes 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

Reports 
A. Ombudsman's Report - Mark French 
B. Organizations - Wil Goering 
c. Operations - Adib Farha 
D. Ad hoc committee on Athletic Problems 
E. Special GlCUps - Marshall Whitlock 
F. Legislative Relations - Ross Hollander 
G. University Projects - Clare Moore 

Old Business 
A. Statute S03l-l0-091972 - Jim Cox 
B, Parnassus Resolution R09·10-9l972 - Tim Mitchell 
C. Appointments - Mike Meacham 

New Business 
A. Organization Recognition· Wil Goering 
B. ·organization Funding - Wil Goering 

Traffic Resolution - Rl0-92672 - Mark French 
Firearm' s Resolution Rll-10-92672 - Wil Goering 
Ugly Ladder Resolution Rl2-10-92672 - Jim Cox 

Remarks 

Announcements 
A. Committee Meetings - Mike Meacham 
B. Exec . Council, Thurs, Sept. 28, 5~00 p.m. - Mike Meacham 
C. Resolution numbers corrections 

IX. Final Roll CAll 

X. Ad j ournment 
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WICHITA ST..~TE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERN?-iENT ASSOCIATION 

AGENDA 
October 3, 1972 

I. Call tc Order. 

II. Roll Cal~ 

III. Minutes 

IV. Swearingin of n~ Senat~rs 

v. Veto message 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

x. 

XI 

XII 

Reports 
A. President's Reports 

Old Business 
A. Traffic Resolution Rl0-10-092672 - Mark French 
B. Firearms Resoltuion Rll-10•092672 - Wil Goering 
c. Ugly Ladder Resolution Rl2•10·092672 - Jim Cox 
D. Organization Funding• Wil Goering 

New Business 
A. Campus Power Plant Resolution R13•10-100372 • Paul Ryberg 
B. Committee of the Whole - Mike Meacham 

Remarks 

An1:19~nfements ;, ~,,~--~ _ A. Ni:41 :5.Mt,LT6r'(.., / IC/~ 

Final Roll Call 

Adjournment 
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• 

I. 

II . 

.!·;{.'~!'."~ . ST.'.'J:E UN::·~1S J:'!'Y 
STUD EN' • .' GOVE.~.-.r.-....::n _',SSI.A." i.\ 1' ION 

AGENDA 
Oct. 9, 1972 

Ca 11 t o Order 

Roll Ca 11 

III. Minutes 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII, 

IX. 

x • 

Reports 
A. Academics 
8. Ombudsman 
C. University Projects 
D. Special Groups 
E. Organization 

Old Business 
A. Appointments- Mike Meacham 
8. Fir ear ms Resolution Rll-1O-O92672 - Wil Goering 
C. Traffic Fines Resolution - Rl8-1O-O92672 

New Business 
A. Administra t ive Assistant Resolution Rl4- 1O- 1O1O72 
B.· Organization Funding - WU Goering 

Remarks 

Announcements 

Fina 1 Ro 11 Ca 11 

Adjournment 
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• 

I. Ca 11 to order 

WICrUTA S'!'ATE ma'IERSITY 
sTunc:tlT r~0'.1E!:;{:.-iE:-:T Assc1:iA'TIOt1 

ACElJ.DA 
Oct. 16, 1972 

II. Roll Call 

III. l'finutes 

IV. 

V. 

Reports 
A. Academics 
B. Task Force on ROAR 

Old Business 
A. Amendment to R014-10-101072 - : Hike Meacham 
B_. Appointments - Mike Meacham 

VI. New Business 
A. Organizational Funding - Wil Goering 
B. Boycott Resolution - Rl6-10-101772 - Bill Wix 

VII. Remarks 

VIII. Announcements 
A. No Executive Council meetings on Thursday 

IX. Final Roll Call 

x • Adjournment 
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III. 

IV. 

• 

• v·. 

VI. 

• 
VII. 

VII. 

• 
IX. 

x • 

• 

• 

WICHITA s7;_TE UNI:VERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNr-1ENT AS3CCIATION 

AGENDA 
10121~112 

CALL TO ORDER 

ROLL CALL 

MINUTES 

REPORTS 
A. Academics 
B. Environmental 
c. Organizations 
D. Specia 1 Gr:,ups 
E. University Projects 

OLD BUSINESS 
A. Appointments 

NEW BUSINESS 
A. Organizational Recognition 
B • Organiza tiona 1 Funding 

REMARKS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A. Legislative Council, Thurs., 4:30, Rm. 208 CAC 
B • Executive _Council, Thurs., 5:15, SGA Office 
c. Senate Review Board, Thurs. 5:15, SGA Office 

FINAL ROLL CALL 

ADJOURNMENT 



• 

• WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

AGENDA 
10/31/72 

• 
r. Call to Order 

II • Roll Call 

• III. Minutes 

IV. Reports 
A. Administrative Assistant's Remarks 
B. Academics 

• c . Special Groups 
D. Ombudsman 
E. Environmental 
F. Legislative Council 

v. Old Business 
A. Appointments 
B. Reconsideration of Funding 

VI. New Business 
A. Organizational Recognition 
B • Organizational Funding 

• vu. Remark.s 

VIII. Aua.ouncements 

IX • Final Roll Call 

• x . Adjournment 

• 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

AGE..·,JA 
11/8/72 

I. Call To Order 

II. Ro ll Call 

III. Minutes 

IV. Reports 
A. Organizations - Wil Goering 
B. Operations - Adib Farha 
C. University Projects - Larry Caldwell 
D. Academics - Paul Ryberg 
E. Environmental - Trix Nieranberger 
F. Special Groups - Marshall Whitlock 
G. Legislative Relations - Ross Hollander 
H. Ombudsman - Mark French 

v. Old Business 
A. Appointments Mike Meacham 
B. Organizational Funding - late requests - Wil Goeiing 

IV. New Business 
A. Student Protection Resolution Rl8110-110872 - Bil Wix 
B. Wb~elchair Ramp for Morrison Hall Resolution Rl9·10·110872-Meacham 

VII. Remarks 

VIII. Announcements 
A. Executive Council & Board of Review Nov. ~5:00 - Rm. 210 CAC 

IX. Final Roll Call 

x • Adjournment 



I. Ca 11 to Order 

II. Roll Call 

III. Minutes 

IV. Reports 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDEi 1T GOVERNNSUT ASSOC IA TIOt-! 

AGENDA 
11/ 14/72 

A. Operations - Adib Farha 
B. Organizations - \✓ il Goering 
C. Uniwrsity Projects - Larry Caldwell 
D. Academics - Paul Ryberg 
E. Special Groups - Marsha 11 Whit lock 
F. Environmental - Trix Nierenbergeh_e 
G. Ombudsman - Mark French--~ f'&-1' • 

V. Old Business 
A. Statute Amendment to S028-02-092871 • Jim Cox 
B. Appointments 

VI. New Business 
A. Committee of the Whole - Mike Meacham 

VII. Remarks 

VIII. Announcements 
A. Executive Council, Tursday, 5:00 Rm. 210 CAC 

IX. Final Roll Call 

X. Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I. 

II • 

WICHITA STA TE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

Call to Order 

Roll (;all 

AGENDA 
11/21/72 

III. Hinutes 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

Reports 
A. Operations - Adib Farha 
B. Organizations· Wil Goering 
C. Academics - Paul Ryberg 
D. Special Groups - Marshall Whitlock 
E. Environmental - Trix Nierenberger 
F. University Projects - Larry Caldwell 
G. Legislative Relations - Ross Hollander 
H. Ad Hoc Committee on ROAR . 

-:c. Mho<.. Q~~ Oll.Qclf 
Old Business ~ 
A. Appointment of Graduate Representative - Mike Meacham 

New Business 
A. R21-1O-112172 - Trix Nierenberger 
B. R22·1O-ll2172 - Paul Ryberg 
C, . S32·1O·112172 - Marshall Whitlock 
O. R23-10-112172 - Jim Cox/Nancy Cox 
e:. 

VII. Remarks 

VIII. Announcements 
A, No Executive Council meeting this week 
B. Larry and Ginger wish Student Senate a AAPPY nJRKEY DAY! 

IX. Final Roll Call 

X. Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I. 

II. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

AGENDA 

Ca 11 to Order 

Roll Call 

ll /28/72 

III. Minutes 

IV• 

v. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

x • 

Reports . 9-. 
A. Operations - Adib ~ /f<~ 
B. Organizations - WU...,-/ . ~~ fR~ 
C. Academics - Paul 110 ~ 0 '\ 

o. University Projects - Lai-ry ~ {L ~ L, 
E. Environmental - Trix~(!) v-) 
F. Legislative Relations - Ross I -f{,t. 
G. Speci:l l Gro~s -_ M~rs~all . --~ ( ~ -~. ~ ~ . ~~~ ------(12 ~ ~c...a..o ~ 
Old Business ·------ \ 

G) w..u.)~ \ ------7 
New Business l ~~~ f"'(l...((IA.<;, \.A5.. W 1 

A. R26-10 ·11287J - Adib Farha/Jim C€& 
B. R27- 10-112872 - Marsha Uobalik 
C. · Travel Appeal - WU Goering 

Remarks 

Announcements 
A. No Executive G9uncil this Thursday 

Final Roll Call 

Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I. 

I I. 

III. 

I V. 

v • 

VI. 

WI C iITA STATE UiiIVERSITI 
STUDENT '::OVERN!1Ei-1T ASSOCIATieti 

A~E! '.DA 
12/4/72 

Call to Order 

Roll Call 

Minutes 

Reports 
A. Operations· Adib 
B. Organizations· Wil 
C. University Projeets • Larry Caldwell 
D. Academics· Paul Ryberg 
E. Special Groups - Marshall Whitlock 
F. Environmental - Trix Niernberger 
G. Legislative Relations - Ross Hollander 

Old Business 

New Business 
A. Consensus vote· Mike Meacham 

VII. Remarks 

VIII, 

u 

Announcements 
A. No Exec. Council ~eeting th~s week 
B. Adjourn to partv at Ted Bredehoft' s house 
C. No meetto3 of Student Se11ace uocil Jan. 16· 
D. ·. Have a Merry Christmas & Happy New Year 

Final Roll Call 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

WICHITA STATE UPI VERSITY 
STUDErIT -:;OVERNMEi'.T ASSOCIATION 

AGENDA 
January 16, 1973 

I. Ca 11 to Order 

II. Roll Call 

III. Minutes 

IV. Reports 

v . 

VII. 

Old Business 
A. Appointment of a Permanant Chairperson - Mike Meacham 
B. Appointments - Mike Meacham 

New 
A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
E. 
F. 

Business 
Statute Amendment - S29-10-021572 - Nike Meacham 
Anti-bombing Resolution - R25-10-011673 - Trix Niernberger 
Constitutional Amendment - Hike b ..... 1..:uaci. 

Constitutional Amendment - Nike f1eacham 
Constitutional Amendment - Mike Meacham 
Ratification of Election Schedule• Adib Farha 

Remarks 

VIII. Announcements 
A. Senate's Honorable Treasurer ·- Wilmer E. Goering II 

IX. Final Roll Call 

X. Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I. 

II . 

III. 

I V. 

v. 

VI. 

VII • 

VIII. 

WI CHITA STATE UN I VERS ITY 
STUDENT GOVER!-fi>iENT ASSOCL\ TION 

AGENDA 
1/23/73 

Ca l l t o Order 

Ro ll Call 

Minutes 

Reports 
A. Operations - Adib Farha 

Organizations - Wil Goering 
Academics - Paul Ryberg 
Special Groups - l~rshall 

B. .. 
"' ' 
D. 
E. 
F. 
G • 

University Projects - Larry Caldwell 
Environmental - Trix Niernberger 
Legislative Relations - Ross Hollander 

H. S.E. C.T. • John Nicodemus ~ ~ 

~. ~ · $&• •tA • ~Qc.-.M..,#t"""~~ ,~1~• 
Old Business 

Appointments - Mike Meacham A. 
B • Statute Amendment - S29· lC-021572 - Mike Meacham 

New Business 
A. ' Free University Resolution• R29·10•02173 
B, Organizational Recognition - Wil Goering 
C. Office of Admissions & Records Resolution 
Remarks 

Announcements 

- Barb McKinney 

A. Legislative Luncheon - Feb. 3 - Ross Hollander 
B. Assignment of Constitutional Amendments to Committees 

IX. Final Roll Call 

x . Adjournaent 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT COVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

AGENDA 
1/30/73 

I. Call to Order 

II. Ro 11 Ca 11 

III, 

I V. 

v. 

VI. 

Mtnutes 

Reports 
A. Ad Hoc Committee onElections - Mark Finucane 
B. Operations - Adib Farha 
C. Organizations - Wil Goering 
D. University Projects - Larry Caldwell 
E. Legislative Relations - Ross Hollander 
F. Academic~ - Paul Ryberg 
G. Environ~ental -· Trix Niernberger 
H. Special Groups - Marshall ~ht~:0ck 
I. Ombadsman - Mark French 

Old Business 
A. Appointment of L.A. Rep. - :like Mea~h"m 
B. Office of Admissions & Records Resolution• R31·10· 012373 -
C. Ratification of Election Dates - Adib Farha 

New Business 
A. Organizational Recognition - Wil Goering 
B. Resolution on Bracketing of Grades - R3it·l0-01373 - Barb HcKinney 
C. R3J-10-01373 • Adib Farha 
D. Honors Week-end Convocation Resolution/R3~•10•012373/Mike Meacham 
E. Truth in Packaging/R3J-10·013073/Mllrshall Whitlock 
F. Committee Meetings Resolution/R3'·10•0137:/Meacham/Goering 
G. Innocent Until Proven Guilty Resol~tion/R3l'•l0·013073/Wil Goering 
H. Public Relations Resolution/R31·10-0l3073/Wil Goering 

VII. Remarks 

VIII. 

IX • 

x . 

Announcements 
A. Vacancies: CHRP Senate Seat 

Graduate Ser.-:1te Se•~~ 
Athletic Assn. Board of Directors 

Final Ro 11 Ca 11 

Adjournmer.t 

• 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERi-!MENT ASSOCIATION 

AGENDA 
2 / 6/ 7 3 

I. Call to O~der 

II, Roll Call 

III. t-'iinutes 

IV, Reports 
A. Operations - Adib Farha 
B. Organizations - Wil Goering 
C. Academics - Paul Ryberg 
D. University Projects - Larry Caldwell 
E. Special Groups· Marshall Whitlock 
F. Legislative Relations - Ross Hollander 
G. Environmental - Trix Niernberger 
H. Ombudsman· Mark French 

V. Old Business 
A. R33·10·013073 - Adib Farha 

VI. New Business 
A. Drop-Add Fee Resolution/R41-10-020673/Mark Clevenger, Gary TenEyck 

Mike Meacham, John Womack 
B. Equal Rights Amendments Resolution/R42-10-020673 
C. Appointment - Athletic Assoc •. Bd, of Directors/Mike Me~ 
D. Organization Recognition - Wil Goering 
E. Organizational Funding - wil Goering 

VII. Remarks 

VIII. Announcements 
A. Resolutions passed last wee'.< not1 in effect 
B. Happy Birthday, Trix~ 
c. Late arrivals to Senate meetings please send a message to Exec. 

Sec. so as to not have discrepencies as to attendance records . 

IX, Final Roll Call 

X. Adjournment 



I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

x. 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

AGENDA 
2/13/73 

Call to Order 

Roll Call 

Minutes 

Reports 
A. Environmental - Trix Niernberger 
B. Honors Trip Report - John Hasan 

Old BusineGs 

New Business 
A. Cooperative Recruitment Resolution R43-10-021373/Wil Goering 
B. Organizational Recognition - Wil Goering 
C. Organizationa 1 Funding - Wil Goer fog 
D. McKinney-Cox Omnibus . Act - S032-10-021373/Barb McKinney 

Remarks 
l)(lectJ·~ 

Announcements 
A. W,Q meeti:ftg nc"t week, Ii" etdcr or r?ie Pt csideat 

Final Roll Call 

Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

HICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNME~1T ASGOC IA TION 

AGENDA 
2/ 20/7':, 

I. Ca 11 to Or-Jer 

I:, Ro 11 Ca 11 

III. h i nu tes 

IV. 

v. 

VI. 

V ... .. . J • 

VIII. 

• 

RE:pu r t s 
A. Operations - Adib 
Il . Org3nizations - Wil 
C. University Projects • Larry (1 1,., ~ h-,;;.,~ 
D. Academics • Paul - ~ . ft) -v--·- \. \ 
E. Legislative Rela~ions - Ross - <? ~ /2.-'. o..o C£>M M. OV\..,S 
F. Environeantal - Trix 0 

~ -=-============-G. Special Groups - Marshall - ~ : 1 r An 1 l 
t 'LL)()~ - ) \.l~ct~ 

Old Business 

New Business ~J 
A. Appointr.ient of Education Representative • Adib Farha \'L0.00 
B. HcKinney/Cox By• law • First reading • Jim Colt---~ 
C. c.u.R. 8. Retolution - R44·10·022073 - Barb JllcKinnel 

Re .... rks~ . ¼ . ~e...-1"~ VI .e...Q. M 1M. . It :'.,o t tr.cu&_ 
Anno~ncemcnta 
A. Items for agenda should be submitted to the SGA President by 

Monday, 12 noon before each ruesday 
B. Organizat'ions Committee meeting, Mon. , 1:30 Ra. 210 

IX. Final Roll Ca l l 

X. Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

... 

• 

WIC!lITA STATE lJLHVc.l.'\SlTY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

2/2 7/ 73 

I . CALL TO ORDER 

II. ROLL CALL 

II I. MINUTES 

IV. 

V. 

,__.,,-

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

x • 

REPORTS 
A. Operat i ons - Adib Fa~ha 
B. 6rganizations - Wii Goering 
C. Academics - Paul Ryberg 
D. University Projects - Larry Calowell 
E. Special Gr oups - Marshall Whitlock 
F. Environmental - Trix Niernb~rger 
G. Legislative Relat~.ons- Ross Hollander 
H. Ombudsman - Mark French 

LD BUSINESS a, 
Organizational Funding - Wil Goering'"fq'J.., 
McKinn~ox Omnibus Act - Jim Cox/Barb McKinney 

~-llpp-f· - . $ ~ 't:)(12.. 
NiiW BUSINESS 
A. Campus Privilege Fee - Mike Meacham 
B. Voluntary Student HP.alth Center R45-10-022773 - Court Frobenius & 

Mark Finucane 
C. College Exceptions Committee Forms - R46-10-022773 - Court Frobenius 

· Mark Finucane 
D. Appeal From University Exceptions Committee R47•10·022773 • Court 

Frobenius - Mark Finucane 

RENARKS 

A~OU~CE~NTS . l.t~o~ 
A. 11\£thAA. -hr.u . .,~. ~ '"3'"' 

FINAL ROLL cALL 

ADJOURNMENT 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I, 

II. 

III. 

I V. 

v. 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII. 

IX. 

Roll Ca 11 

l-iinutes 

Old Business 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNNENT ASSOCIATION 

A. College Exceptions Committee Forms R46-10-022773- Court Frobenius/ 
Mark Finucane 

B. Appeal from Exceptions Committee R47-10-022773 - Court Frobenius/ 
Mark Finucane 

C. McKinney/ Cox Omnibus Act - Jim Cox/ Barb McKinney' 
o. Constitutional Amendment - Reapportionment - Marshall Whitlock 

New Business 
A. Constitutional Amendment - Reapportionment - Mike Day/ Tim Mitchell 

(Fir1t Reading) 
B. Proposed Amendment to S29·10·021572 - Kathy Pruessner/Marshall Whit i· 

(First Reading) 

Remarks. 
. cQ 'l./'i 

Announcements IJ ~rn l.o~M 
A. Meetings on both March 13 and March 15* Rm. 201 CAC 

*CPF budget and election of holdover senators, only 

Fina 1 Roll Call 

X. Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I. Ca 11 to Order 

STIJDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

AG'Sl·!DA 
3/ 13/73 

II. Roll Call 

III. I-:inutes 

IV. Reports 
A. As may arise 

V. Old Business 

VI • 

VII. 

A. McKinney/Cox Omnibus Ac t - Jim Cox/Barb McKinney 

New Business 
A. Resolution R49- 10- 031373 - Bil Wi x/Kathy Pruessner 

~ - Appointment of Free U. Coordinator & Assis t ant - Mi ke Meacham 
• Appointment of SECT Coordinator & Assis tant - Mike Meacham 

~ema~~~~~ D~ ~ 
VIII. Announcement 

A. Meeting, Thursday, 6:30, Rm. 201 
l. CPF Budget review 
2. Election of holdover Senators 
3. Appoint ment of Election Commissioner 

IX, Final Roll Call 

X. Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

E IC '.IITA STATE UNIVE&SITY 
STUDENT GOVERNHEU f AS?OCIATION 

I. Cal l t o Order 

II. Roll Call 

III. Minutes 

IV. New Business 
A. CPF Budget Review 

r. GEi,!DA 
3/ 15/73 

B. Election of Holdover Senators 
C. Appointment of Election Commissioner 

v • Remarks 

VI. Final Roll Call 

VII. Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I . Ca ll to Order 

II. Ro 11 Ca 11 

III. i·!inutes 

IV. Reports 
A. As may arise 
B. Ombudsman 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNHENT ASSOCIATION 

AGE~DA 
3/21/73 

C. Election Commissioner· Kathy Pruessner 

v. Old Business 
A. hcKinney/Cox Omnibus Act· Jim Cox 
B. Organization Recognition - Wil Goering 

VI. New Business 
A. Organization Travel Funds Appeal - Wil Goering 
B. Birth Controi Bec;L,ae Resolution - R5O·1O-O32773 - Kathy Pruessner 

(x\ \\ 
VII. Rema:-ks 

VIII. Announcements 

IX. Final Ro 11 Ca 11 

X. Adjournment · 



I. Cc> 11 To Order 

II. Roll Call 

III. Minutes 

IV. Reports 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 

A. As may arise 

V. Old Business 
A. McKinney/Cox Omnibus Act - Jim Cox/Barb McKinney 

VI. New Business 
A. Crosswalk Resolution RSl-10-040373 - Steve Sutherland/Ginger Arzing~ 

VII. Remarks 

VIII. Announcements 
A. Have a good campaign! The Prez 
B. This is the last meeting of this Senate! 

IX. Final Roll Call 

X. Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I. Ca 11 to Order 

1:ICHITA STATE UNI VERS ITY 
STUDENT GOVERN11ENT ASSOCIATIO.~ 

1-;17/13 

II. Roll Cal l 

III. Hinutes 

IV. 

v . 

VI. 

VII. 

VIII • 

New Business 
A. Resolution on Parliamentary Procedure ROl-041773/Uark Finucane 
B. Appointments/Mark F-inucane 

1. Assistant Treasurer 
2. Executive Secretary 

Remarks 

Announcements 
A. Orientation Appl ic~tions Due Wed. 18 - Kimball 
B. HAPPY BIRTHDAY BUSH! ! ! ! ! ! 

Final Roll Call 

Adjournment 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

I. 

II . 

III. 

IV. 

v. 

VI • 

AGENDA 

ROLL CALL 

MINUTES 

REPORTS 
A. As may arise 

NEW BUS !NESS 

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCii,TION 

AGENDA 
4/24/73 

A. Election Code - Kathy Pruessner, Jim Cox 
B. Organizational Recognition - Larry Ki~b~ll 
~.. Administrative Assistant Resolut on - Mil<e Day 

REMARKS 

VII. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
A. Parliamentary Section 2 p.m. - 3 p.m. , Rm 254, CAC, April 25. 

VIII. FINAL ROLL CALL 

IX. ADJOURNMENT 



• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• • 

• 

wrc·nTA STATE Ui'1IVERSITV 

AGENDA 
}~.! V 1 , l 9 7 3 

Call to Order 

~0 11 Ca ll 

III. I ,inutes 

I\'. Reper ts 

V 

VI. 

VII. 

A. State Wide College 1:oordinating Commit tee 

Old 
A. 
B. 

Business 
Legislat ive Review Statute - Jim Cox 
Appointee Responsibi l ities Statute - Jim Cox 
Election Dode - Kathy Pruessner/Jim Cox 

Ne-;,, Business 
A. Appointments0f · \/ • ____, 6_ 

Ombudsmar:. -----sb«j 1 _!)( ~ 1 \R.M~ 
Homecoming Chai rman \. 

Remarks 
T W'A~l<.L 

VI!I . Announcements 
A. This the fina l meeting of the Senate for this semester . 
B. Good V ick on Finals ! !!!!!! 

IX. Final Ro 11 Ca 11 

Ad jo·.,rnment 
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